
SELF-CON VICTEB
The consequences that have ensuedon the lynch-

>.ing in New Orleans of the Italians acquitted of
the murder of Detective Hennessy throw a vivid

light on theexistingcondition of things. We have been told, iudeed,
that tbe secret societies in Italy had threatened trie life of theKing
unless stern methods towards America were adopted. Before we
heard this message,however, wehad already formed conclusions,and,
indeed, we think that this message is very doubtful. There was,in
fact,nonecessity to threaten the life of Kiog Humbert, or to take
any specialmeasures to bring pressure to bear on the Italian Govern-
ment. The Government, from the first moment that United Italy
becaive an accomplished fac", has beeo in subjection to the secret
societies, whose membrs form its members, and whose creature itis
and has always been. The action of the Italian Government, in
fact, represents that of the secret societies, who are enraged at being
baffled in their aitempt toextendtheirsyatem throughout the United

States. We do not say that lynch law is a « jsirable expression ofjustice. Tnec&se inNew Orleans, however, »s a pressing aod ex-treme one. A society that hadbeen the scon; eof Italybadarrivedin the city. A police officer of proved a ility and everywhere
respected for Ms high integrity, had disco* red its etistence andobtained an acquaintance with its movements— had, indeed, if we
recollect aright, given some information regarding it—and to rid
themselves of the embarrassment caused by his watchfulness, aawell,
most probably, as to deter others from takingup his task, they shothim, daringly, in the open Ptreet, and under the light of day. Wehavenot, as yet,had time to receive details, bat wehave reason toassume that the gnilt of the men arrestedfor the crime and placed
on their trial was palpable, and,nevertheless, they were acquitted.
The jury wasevidently euspec'.ed of foulplay, whether, which,bow-ever,seems improbable,they were regarded as packed, or whetheritwas suspected tbat they were bribed,or whether, what seems to oa
themore probablesupposition,it was believed that they wereafraid.And it must be admitted tbat there were grounds for fear. Their
doings since the men werelynched, showus the temperof theItalians,
and their determinationanddaringhad been proved in the case of
the murdered officer. What, then, were thepeople of New Orleans,
or, indeed of the whole UnitedStates to do. Were they to connive at
the establishment of the Maffia among them, md to permit tbat
assaasinatioj and brigandage should become part of the institutions
of the country ] Desperatecases call for desperate remedies, and, if
ever there wasa desperate case, that inquestionwas so. As to the
blustering tone assumed by the Italian Government, the Americana
will certainly know how todeal with that. No possibility of any-
thing in the shape of war between the countries, of couwi, exists.
So clearly evident is this, indeed, that the action of the ItalianGovernment, a? we have said, betrays their motives. They hare
acted absurdly andrashly under themnaence of the secret societies,
whose members, notwithstanding all their secrecy and plotting are
commonly foolish and miscalculating men, The importance of the
matter is, in short, theproof it affjrds of the manner in which the
ItaliaD Governmentis controlled. Americans will certaiolyhold theirown, and will not submit to the dominationor even the existence of
the Maffia within tbeir confine*. But it is well that tbe Italian
Government has spokenout anishown beyond all power of dispute
what is its real character,

"
TOO CLETER
BY HALF."

Well, the Lytteltoit. Tunes ought toknow, we sup-
pose—and according to ihe Lyttelton Times, the
Minister ofEducationis a completeSolon. Itwould
not do for ua tosaya Solomon, because Solomon wasmore or less associated with religion, and the Minister has nothing

and will have nothing to do with that. Solon will do, then,for our
illustration— he having been a very wise old heathen, indeed. Mr.Reeves, ot course, has not as yet got the age, but he has the other
qualities,and that will suffice for the present. And, after all, is it
not something to see that,in spite of the proverb, anold head can be
foundon young shoulders1 But Mr. Beeves contradicts more than
one prorcrb. No man, they say, is a hero to bis valetde chambre.
If Mr. Beeves is not ahero to the Lyttelton Times he is nothing. And
as a specimenof the appreciation placed by ourcontemporary onMr.Reeves, letustake thefollowing. Oar readers willperceive the tribute
paid tothe delicate witof ourprecocious Solon. Rstarring toau address
recently made by him our contemporary writes as follows :— "With-
out dealing in detail with the rmny points raised by the address, we
must compliment Mr. Reeves on the clear and straight-out declara-
tions made as to themaintenance of the present system unimpaired.
Speaking on his ownbehalf, and on thatof the Government, he has
declared explicitly that thesystem is to remain a secular one. As he
facetiously remarked, those who oppose the system ongrounds con-
nectedwithanother worldmustbe regarded ashonourable anUgonUta,
butbe could only salute thtm and pass by."— Admirable, indeed, is
the airy manneriv which our Minister dismisses the prejudices of
people who are" clow

"
enough to think of another world. The

smartest corner-boy of the period,in fact, could hardly make a more
showy display of "

cheek." Itis not, moreover,always the sage who
takes a short way of surmounting the religious difficulty of the
moment. When» questionarose, for example,utoremoving a rt-
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OUB contemporary the AteMaria, apublication in
which we find an abundance of good things, has
recently given us a sketch of the life of thelata
General deBonti. Carlyle,whohas comparedFrench

glory tobnrntstraw, which,as weknow, blaa±s brightly fora moment
but leaves behindashes, approaching as nearly aspossibletonothing.
Something more,nevertheless, is the glory of the country thatIrs
producedBt. Louis andJoanof Arc, and whichin every walk of life
has given to the worldmen whosebrilliantgenius wasenrichedby all
that a sublimespirit of Christianity could bestow uponit. Nay,asit wasin the past, to itcontinues to the present day. If, for example,
the French world of art two hundredyears ago was elevatedand
almost sanctified by the genius of Bacine, to-day that of Gounod
no less confers a halo on it. If the poetry of the one touched
the more sacred feelings and awoke the enthusiasm of the soul,
the music of the other is not wanting in its effect. Different
though the works may be, the Identity of the spirit that inspired"

Athalie
"

and "Faust "is clearly discernible. The martial spirit of
thepast also survivesin France. Inour own time Charette and De
Sonis have brought before us evidence of what those crusaders were
who truly entered into the sentiment of their great mission. And
evena more trjing part was played by the noble co dier of our own
degenerate days, who inevery movement cf his calling showed him-
self first of all the faithful son of Holy Church. De Sonis was a
devout Catholic in everything, a spiritual father to his soldiers, and
theprotector of their faith. He was,nevertheless, in every ttought
a soldier— strict and rigorous in the enforcement of disciplino and ihe
fulfilment of duty, and lion-like in bravery on the field of battle.—
There is nothing moresublimely pathetic In toe history of war than
his lying cruelly wounded all the length of a freezingnight on the
disastrous field of Loigny

—
while he held converse with heaven, and

hardly felt his suffering inresignation to the will of God. Therealso
a young soldier of his corps dragged himself to his side that he might
have the consolation of his presence in bis dying momenta.

—
But to

the shame of France, the hour was to come when her heroic Bon,
mutilated in her service as he was, and notwithstanding all his
glorious record, felt that his duty called onhim to relinquish his com-mand, and retire toendhis days inpoverty, rather than take pan in
the task requiredof him— tbat is, theexpulsionof thereligious orders ?
French glory, then, is not,as the sour-ruinded scofier, Carlyle, called
it, merely like the blaze of burnt straw. It is real andcontinuous.
It is not only where the body of Dd Sonis rests, under the banner of
the Sacred Heart— under which also he f>ught at Loigny, unsuccess-
fully, indeed, so far as this world is concerned,but we doubt not, in
respect of a better world, with infinite gain, that the proofs of its
genuineness maybe seen. In the eyeof God, we may be convinced,
they are^frequent and clear enough to merit for the race, in spiteof
all iUshortcomings andall its unworthyeons, a further period of the
career that crowned their land with honour, and conferred countless
blessings on the world.



tionary system known as Socialism, and from which
nothing but evil could be excepted, and a system cf amtndment
for tbe salvation of society, and which might more justly take the
name of Socialism, was falsely interpreted. Various motives, do
doubt,wereaccountable for this. Some ptople, differing widely from
Cardinal Manning, might have been glad to misrepresent his views
for their own ends ;others might have found it to their profit to
claim his Eminence as to all intents and purposes inagieemtnt with
them. Tte Cardinal, however, has removed all possibility of doub'
or of plausible misrepresentation. ImpuJen" in srepresu^uti m, ot
course, will still remain, as, for example, we sve fiom a paragraph in
the Londoncorrespondenceof the (jt<vjo Davy Jimm, wb ci *.pc .k»
of bis Eminence us seemn g'y chm'ung dov,v under tLe mllu-ncu ot
tbe PopcV frown. But inan mtcrvew w.th a representative of the
Figaro, to which, indeed, the cine=pondcnt of the Dat<>, Imus
alludes, and ina Mt^r to the Comtr de Mud,h.mse.f also accused of
Socialism, the Cardmil jkrfectly c xp'ains his position. The pimcipal
portion of the interview in question is> the following :—

'"
All tn.it is

social is good," iays his hmineic, "but there is letwien biciai
organisat on and n.ciaiwii is gr^at a diff rence hs there is be ween
reason and rationalism. Ifbociety is asbtm ficent as ieasor,-tciahsm
isasmalevolent as rational.sm. Civil and political society is nothing
elte th.iii human socie y, and fur that reason all legislation thould
be essentially social an>i thep.server of society. Ou the contraiy
tbe Socialism which begins by overthrowing txistiug sodety is sub-
versive and dcsiiuctivi. I'ni.re are, theiefore, two things

—
social

organisation and tLCiaiisni. T,e foimer comprists evtrv socia]
phtnomtnon, and is dominated by t.vo tact^rs— une moral, the otacr
economic. The moial factor consists in tbe sentimen1 of reciprocal
duties, of theunity of the umrui r.ice,and of the blessings of sccui
ULiou. The ecoDomic factor conei= s in tht practical execution of
these sentiments. That Sociihsm is a socialism of organisationand
legislation. On thu contrny, Socia.ism has scarcely anything in
common withorgacic social phenomena. It is purely political, ac.d
is conpostd cf two factors

— the or,e immoral, tbe other disturb nir.
The immoral facor consists in the progress of ths individualism of
thiP proud century, wh.ch deatross families and separates naturaLy
common interests. The second factor consists in the disturbances
produced by that r,dividui l-m prjductive ot a want of agreement
between lawsand need?. Tha1 Suciiism isa socialism of disorganisa-
tion and revolution, It is that whici is generally designated by the
nameof Socialism, but it is thy which is the complete negation of
Socialism, for by Socia'i-m we should mtan society, legislitiou, evolu-
tion, transformation, but not des.ruction. Iam then anxious to
declare lam nota S.cuust. Id)no", indeed,believe that the means
to make men happy is t> des'roy them. Sjci >1 o'gauisation is
thoroughly English. Sjciah-m is, on the contrary, Continental.
Ihere must then be no mtsuuder^ anii >g. And w jen people on the
Cont nent talk of my Socialism tLey a li niis '.aki.n, for being an
Englishman 1cannot b 1a 6 ;eia!M " Tje important pissage in the
It Ur to L iunt de Mvi h t;. — ' Tue coming aj,e will belong

neither to the capitalists nor to the commercial classes, batto the
People. The Peopleareyie'd ng to the guidance of reason, even to
the guidance of religion. If we ein gain their confidence we can
counsel them;if we show th^oi a blind opposition they will have
power to destroy all that is g^od. Bat Ihope much from tee action
of the Church all Governments are despoiling and rtjecting. Her
truehorns is with the People;they will hear her voice, My letter to
the XXme Siecle caused so.Tie irritation in Enzland:and Iam
accused, as you are, of Socialism. Here, however, Socialism is little
studied ;it is a kind of party cry. France is a long way aheadof us
in sach studies. Nevertheless, our legislation for the protection of
labour is already considerably advanced.

"'
Neither the advocatesof

revolutionary Socialism, then, r or the detractors of CardinalManning
(

havemade much capital out of his letter to the French newepapert
No one can be more completely out of a^reemaut wi'h these Socialists
or more truly the Catholic prelate representing the doctrine of the
Church. Yet the Cardinal has not in the elightest degree com-
promised tbe position assume! by him from the first, but still
remaics the wise protector,and leader of thepeople.

A. SHAM.
The Minister of Educationhas just told us how the
Spanish and Portuguese languages fail as educa-
tional mediums. The report cf a Royal Commis-

sion lecently published, and as quoted by the Quarterly Review for
January, gives us tj underptand that the English tongue can hardly
claim a (superiority in the regardreferred to. We find, in fact, that
secularism, as canied out iv the English Board schools, is something
of a sham. Toe Commissioners report as follows ::

— '" We have also
felt bound to onsider, as bearing upon our recommendations, the
important evidence to which we have before alluded, whicb, coming
from various quarters, testifies to the disappointing fact that under
our present system, though the re3ult of. inspection of schools by
examination of scholars may appear satisfactory,many of tbe chil-
dren lose with extraordinary rapidity, after leaving school, the
knowledge whichha? beensj laboriously andexpensively imparted to
them. We are thudled to b.'lie ye that a systemof '■cr .m

*' withaview
to immediate results, wnicb. tends to check the great advance made of
late jeara in all our education amongst all ranks, and theatens todes-
troy the love of knowledge for its own sake, is prevailing more and
more, though under different conditions, in our public elementary
sch.ols ,and that unless a Urge change is now made,as the system
must become in working m jre rigid, s> its evils will increase rather
ihan diminish." Unless our democracy therefore, iseducated under
some d If rent system from that whose effects are thu9 described, it
is to be feared t'.en -unen_nty to the d^mocra^s or South America,
if it exists, raus' be ba^ d upjusomething besides secular education
1hero is every rea-on,moreover, fjr v* to believe that Eag'ish Board
Sjhoo'd lire in do w .y inf nor 'o pr'rnvy scajjis in this colony.
The X viewet toes on to t_x mine mt j the moral nui s uf the educa-
tion, in que tion, wh eh oa hid shu.vm^ are quite as rrmeh <i shim as
the instiuctloa nantil. He proposes to his readers to
ex-truine the c lldren s;> c lucited

— " Ttiey will probab'y find," he
saye, " that tueniotnu ins llLd into the.r uiinds for conducting them-
selveshonestly, and purely is, that sucq a couree will most
adv. nee thur tempo al lnttubts, wuilst of tt.e leligious sanction fur
a moral life they will know nothing, ami of Chnstianry itself, if
thdr exj enunceresembles ours, they will li id tb.it the children know
little or nothing. A few oE themmay bj ab eto rep 'at the Lord's
Prayer, somemay have:ieard uf theCree i.au 1know tha' there are tea
Cjmmandmentg. Of course we speak of tho^e who haveno' been to
a CuurcjSunday scuoul, auvl tneie i?, uniappily, gool reason for
knowing that a lar^e proportion of the children who are being edu-
cated in Board schools atten i no Sunlay school.

''
But English

BoaiJ schools s'lll make some little, pictence of religious teaching
—

in wh'ch they dill r iiom the unblushing goJlessness of our own
system

—
not, however,,is it wouldseem, with inuci effec1'. As to the

appearance of an improvement in the morals of the people, the
Kj\lewer proves it, <is [allows, t>b > alno a complete sham. "Itmay
be though 1," ho writ- s, "' that a sullieient answer to what haa been
just advanced is furnish* d by the 6;at:s'ic3 of crime that areannually
issued by tie H^me Oliio '. Ihe-e returns cltany show that the
number of cnniaal til nces tried at the Ass.z s baa diminished, that
the number ot persons on whom severe punishments have been
li.flicted is matena.ly less than i: was ;but tney do not show the
changes in the criminal law by which much of this advantage has
bean gained. They dc, however,show tLat there has been a most
serious addition to the number ot juvem>eoffenders who are cotupul
sorily detained for a ttrm ot years iv Ueformitonts and Industrie
School?-, and are thus happily preservidhorn tbe possibility of a con-
tinuous repetition of crimes, by wuie j the number of criminal
offences was formerly swellel. In 1Sol* there were BSb'3 eh Idren
thus compuisjiily detained;in 1579 the number hid growu to 15,079;
in 188.) it amounted to 25,u33. These returns likewise show the
enoimously increased amount of money exp.ndel in tt.e ptevtntion
ami detection of enm\ which should cci taialy account for a consider-
able tuminuiion in the number of crimes comautted, and we also
regret to say that they tell of the serious growth of those lesier
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ligious symbol from someposition occupied by it in thehousehold of
her Majesty the good Queen Bess, tb» difficulty waa solved by calling
in the aid of Patch, her Majesty's foo', who removed it at onca, and
also, at wemay eupposp, with a veryairy grace indeed. Our contem-
porary afterwards gives us amttur specimen of our sage'd wit and
wisdom. "He recognises » ducnion," says he, "' as the sole differen-
tiating force betwien mobs such as mi rule the fcouth American
Repablic and our own nHoly anH ljTv-lnvin? population,"— But wr
ask our readers' indu'geicc tor a little food'h rLCollectu n. Once,
then, we weie acquainted with a f-imily wherein a foreignnursery-
maid vainl> attempted to teacL h< r native tongue to the children-
With one accord, however, the other servants were agreed that this
nnbappy girl culd not herself understand a single word that was
uttered by her. Does Mr. Reevesrtaily believe that people who are
educated through the medium cf ihe fcpanish or Portugese language
do not, therefore, know one word cf anything learned by them ?
What is certain is that themen who make the SouthAmerican revolu-
tions are Spanish and Portugese partisans of secularism, fully as weL
educated in fact, though always by means cf tbe Spanish or Portu-
guese tongue,as is even Mr. Reevej by meansof the English tongue,
and feeling quite as supreme a contempt for religion as he himself
can. The South American revolutionists, id short, are in the van of
the democratic enlightenment of tbe day, as Mr. Beeves must very
well know. The colonist of Anglo-Saxon origin, perhaps may be
somewhat less hot-headed and lively thau the colonist of more
Southern races. Godless education,however, must relatively affect
him quiteasbadly as it does the other

—
and in due time, though too

late, perhaps,for remedy, the proofs will be forthcoming. We do not
knoivhow far the LytteltonTunes now represents Mr. lieeves, but if
itdoes so to any great extent,the manner in which t'iat ingenuous
youth blows his own trumpet is1, indeed, somethiDgportentous.

X TBUE
SOCIALIST.

The letter written by Cardinal Manning to the
XXme. Siecle, although clear enough in ltsmeanmg
and distinguisning perfectly between the revolu-

2



A significant reDolutioj is certainly that whic'i
ANGLICAN

MONASTEHIEd.
has been passe i by the Anglican Convocation,
sanctioning the establishment of monasteries both
for men and women, and whose members should,

under certain circumstances, take upjnthemselves permanent obliga-
tions. When weconsider what thehistory of the AnglicanChurchhas
been as regards tho ieligious orders, thepuggestiveness of thematter
is indee1remark ible. The Arjglican Church, in fact, may be said to
have been founded ina gieat ini_asure on the ruinof tho system she
now desires to revive. We do not know that she obtained any very
substanti tlp jrtionof thjweihh, whos^ confiscation formed theobject
of the overthrow ot the monasteries. Tt.ere was an avariciousking
and a rapaciouinobility to be satisfied wuh that;but the sequestra-
tion of the monastic estates became the strength of the Anglican
Churc 1by giving tbos ) to whose use taey were approptiateda strong
motive to suppoit her and to oppose any return to a state of tninga
und-r which they mightbe n.q .mc>\ tosurrtndt r tbeir ill-gotten acres.
Tuioughout the uxi-tence of tin- Anghcin Churob, moreover, all her
doctriue and all her practice hav^ been oppostd to the mjnantic life.
The tl'reo engagements of poverty, celibacy, aud obedience thac
form the ludispensible basis of t1 1111 usefulness of th) monk or
nun mve been held up by her as the outcome of
grovclhng superstition. A complete departure, m fact, from
h.-rappointedand wel!-beiten pith is marked by tho resolution in
questiOD. It is trau that some ibolated attempts had already been
made at something of thekind. Here and thereanindividual among
the clergy,or some zsalous woman, lookel upjn commonly by tha
members of the church as wildly eccentric and of doubtful orthodoxy,
has set op, or attempted toset up, a religious house. This however,

QUEER.

"
At Warmimter Petty Sessions last week, (3 y.s

Truth of February 12),LordCranley (L>rd Ouslow'ri
eldest son)and Mr. George Hartopp,<>f Seve oiks?.wereconvictedof 'pursuing game

'
without a licence, and they werj

each fined £10. The Excise officer, who caught the defen laats when
they wereout shooting with Mr. Walter Long, M.P., statod that 'the
party were dressed insuch fantastic gaib that hes ouM hardly know
themagain.

1 It is satisf .ctory to fin 1 that the Wirmiuster Magis-
trates(Mr. Holmes A'Court am! Mr. li. A^hl-y Doll) iuflicted°a 1
exemp ary five, for, as thu Chairman truly observed, ' thjdefendants
were in a rank of life n whic'i, 1, steui uf bre^kiLg the Itw, the}-
ought to be settingan example of obedience, and teic'iig other
people to obey." Lut as :o the '" fantastic garb " whjrjLord Cian'e.
was co cerned.couldit be for 1 tirap'e thit his Ljrdthip was attiicd
as the sonof a" leading rangatiri" .? If so no wonder tne Ekcisj
officer didnot know how to recognise him.

BELF-KESPKCr.
The "stage Irishman

"
(says the Melbourne Adio-

cati) makes his appearaace mu.h 1 ss frequently
than formerly,but the unnaturalcreatuie has still

the effrontery to show himself. There are ye sjnio Irishmen so
wanting in self-iespect as to tolerate him, and even u.u.'h at his buf-
foonery and antics. Worse btill, he has imitators whi re he should
only find foes. There are pjople who sing bis songs, andcopy his
style and manners, withoutany senseof sbame ordegradation, though
they should b^ as aveise to doing so as they would be todancing fLi
others in the disguise (f ababoon. It is a good thing, however, that
the Most R_v. Dr. Carr made some observa'ions o'j the subject at tth-
TownHall on Tuesday evening. As a result, it may be hoped that
wherever his Grace's words reach young Irishmen or Ir sh- Austra-
lians will ia future display a becomingBelf-res^ectby avoiding them-selves, and discouraging inothers, the degiading prac ice of carica-
turing thi Irishman on the stage or in private company. How the
abuse is to be remedied his Grace thus explaine i-.—Firsti -.—First of all, he
would say to Irishmen—" Never sing a s)ng t-iat contains a senti-
ment unworthy of Ireland," Secondly.

"
Never deliver a recitationwhich, in the manner of delivery, the ace at, or in the characterexhibited, is unwoithy of Ireland;" and thirdly, "As part of an

Irish audience never encourage or tolerate any man who degrades
thecharacter of lush music, recitation or literature, by style of deli-very,mannerism, or pronunciation foreign to the Irish people." Dr-
Carrad JeJ—

"
Itmust always be remembered that Irishmen belonged

toan old land, a learned land and a spirited laud, which ought not
to be degtadrd.

'
The " stage Irishman "

hadalready RC-ivtd some
hard knocks in Australia, and with themost trenchantof these IT,ther
Pbelan, of Goulburn College,is to be credited. The uunatuial crta-
ture mayibave reeled under them, buihe survived them, as "'Fun on
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the Bristol" proved. He has now mot wiih a wor^e fate, tb° episco-
pal staff having beenlaid on hisshoulders, and consequently itmay
be expected that weshall ace less of him onstage or in drawing-
lootn. Better still it would be that he received the censure as an
order of banishment,and wesawno more of him.

Offences which are rangedunder the terms ' offences summarily dealtwith,1come of which would formerly hava been sent to h jury todecideupon." On thewhole, then, as wehavr said, itwouldcertainlyappear that even theEnglish language, und-.r certain circumstances
mu6t fail as a medium of efficient eduction. In fact, if Mr.Reevedis seriou-ly beat ou producing a class of democrats superior to tbofcof South America, he should turn his micd to providing for thecolony an educational system, b»tter. insrr-art of rather worse, trmnthat of theEnglish Boardschools.-By wayof post-script, we would
add that the testimony of the QuarterlyReview to the moral andreligion effects of the Board schools,mi^ht be studied with advan-
tage by the members of the Anglican Synod of Dunedin.

A WORD FOB
THE ANGLICAN

SYNOD.

Hebe is another word or two that might wi'h
advantage come under the consideration ot the
Anglican Synod. We quo'e from the Liverpool
Catholic Times :— "

The Lower House of the (Jon-

vocation of the Anglican Chuich has been discus-sing a subject which ought to have long since attracted generalattention, vfz., the want of religious education among the upper
middle classes of this country. We believe that the proportion of
those who have lost allbelief ia God and a world to come ismuch
larger among the educated than it is amorjg the working population.
The secularising of the grammar schools is one great causeof thislamentablestateof things. Little or no attempt ismade inm>»ny of
these schools tobringup the pupils to believe in the truths of revela-tion, while they are permitted and encounged to retd books of a
distinctly frse-thinking tendency, which tbey find provided for them
in the school library. There is no wonder that boys so turnedshou d
have little faitb in Christianity of any sort. We fear that themotion
carried inConvocation that p treats should be v g d to do their duty
by teaching their childnn the Bible and Church Catecnism will not
do much toremedy this state of things ;an iL.rl Norton's idea of
applying to Parliament to do sometning cannot produce aoy L.ooi
result. The Church of Kngland should have iough' harder when the
secularists attacked the public middle class sen>oU; but it ia some-
thing to find that she is at least conscious now of the gravity of the
situation."

\N UGLY
AFFAIR.

That scandal in high life regarding an accusation
of "h^atng at ciria brought agiinst Sir William
Gordon Camming, head of a Scotch family of rank
andauofficer in the Guards, has revealed astateol

thii _"<) that, to people of less fashionable notions, must seem anything
rath.r than eaifying. Gambling and playing for high slakes, it
seems, ia the commun practice in the country houses of theEaglish
nobility and gentry. Nay, as thi3 scandal also informs us, royalty
ltgelf is no/- scrupulous abju' ttkia^ part m su^b pastimes, for tha
Prince ut Wales wis preheat a: ihu anit^ratic gathering in which
the transaction refeirjl to took p'aco The writer of the "Letter
from the Linkman"

in Truth of February 12 puts the state of thu
case briefly but tellingly before us :— "By the way," he writer" a
lady staying recently atacouirry hmse wheregambling igde rigueur,
was takensuddenly ill. Not ti b > thwarted, >hi hJBt telegraphed to
afrhnd m tjwnthe following crnrtrt-snstic milage:

" Pieasjsend
downat once another bacca.vt womn.'

'—
Tbeir ability to gamble,

therefore, is the recomnuniati m hi^h-brel hosts seek in their guests—
and the respect also with which they otherwise regard themis

evident. As to the case agwnst Sir Willum Gordon Cumiiing, itis
to come bafore the law courts in the shape of aa action taken by him
for hbH, and, therefore, it would nr. 03 becoming to examine into
its meiits, even wera there data onwhich t) gj. But so much may
be said, that the p!o i.v.o w rich his bos es->, with cirUin numbers of.
her family aud a brother orfijei- <f Si; William's owa, entered
fur hid detection showed anything rather than good ta3te or feeling,
aad may even be described as havingben extremely treacherous.
Toe upshot of the matter was that o-i the understanding that secrecy
was to be observed, tm unfortunate baronet signed a paper pledging
himself never a^aiu to play, but which muse no m cessarily be
regarded as an admission of his guilt. Secrecy, however, was not
observeJ. Ihe indiscreet rongae of a woman violated it, and thence
(he present portion has arisen. What theresult will be it would be
impossible to pred ct,even wero the attempt to do so legitimate.—
This, LowlV.t, need not very much co' cern us, though rightfeeling
willcortamlv promp'. the deaire th,u sir William Gordon Gumming
may be abe to clear himself. Waat must coucern us all is the
knowledge foiced upon us of what high life in England really
includes, and fie basi use to wbi -h wcilih is put there. Mr. G. A.
81 a, foi instinct, who by the w.l3'. as well as Mr. Labouchere,seems
to hive a very intimate acq.aiutmce with ihe game of baccarat,
aid the methods of cheat,ay confuted with it— although, of course,
wjimply no s:au'ial

—
informs us that people that hava nothing but

their wealth to reoimmcnd them, are invited to country houses,
because of their readiness to join in the high play that forms the
attractioa for visitors of exa'tel sjeinl standing. Tae revelation is
not a pleasant one tor those who would fee anigh moral tone, the
true foundation aud b ilwark of a pjop! -'a greatness, obtain through-
out the nation, aud if it in some dpg.ee affects the social question of
the day, aud adds to fie gravity of the accusations brought against
wealtn, it will be no more than *c may ra.iooally expect.

3
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TjIARMERS' AGENCY COMPANY, LTD.
CUMBERLAND STREET,DUNEDIN.i

~=—
—

EdwardHerbert, Esq.,Chairmanof Directors
Mr.JohnGbindlet, Managing Director

Advances free of Commission now being made on next year'sclip of Wool. Advanceon growing crops, also Grain, Grass Seedsetc., instore.

Auction Sales held as follows :— Every Tuesday, weeklyGrainsale at 11 o'clock, Every Tuesday,weekly sale Sheepskins, HidesTallow,Rabbitskins. Wednesday. Fat and Store Stock atBurnsidewhichis arranged for sale anddrafted under the supervision of ourManager. Country andClearing Sales arranged tosuit clients.
FLAX Sales made tosuit arrivals.

We haveonsale at lowest current rates— Corn Sacks, SeaminTwine,Binding Twine (three qualities), Wool Packe, Fenci ng WiraStandards made toany guage.

During the present Grain Season we will be prepared to makespecial terms for storage of Grain, and Auction Sales will be heldevery Tuesday, oftener if necessary.
JOHN GRINDLEY,

Manager and Auctioneer

TTERBERT, HAYNES CO.
We desire toannounce the Completion of our Shipments of Season-able Drapery rejected in the Centres of Fashion by our NKWBUYER, wbo, after a lengthened experience of our business both inDunedin and Invercargill, has taken up the important duties ofHoweBuyer. His recent practical experienceof our requirements
U manifest in the goods to hand, and being bought on the BESTTERMS THAT CASH CAN COMMAND, we have everyconfidencein requesting you to inspect our (Stock before making your Seaßon'aPurchases.

DRESS DEPARTMENT.
Ladies requiring a Stylish Dress at a Moderate Cost will study

their best intt-rest by making their selection from our Stock, whichin the LARGEST, CHEAPEST, and BEST ASSORTED in NewZealand. The following are s >me of the novelties:
—

Rough-finish Cheviot,Bannockburn, Portree, Arran, Llansam-let, and Stronoway in Checks, Stripes,and Plain. SummerWeights.
FRENCH NOVELTIES in Dress Lengths, Exclusive Designs

and Colourings. FRENCH SUMMEtt SEuGKS and CASHMERESin250 Colourings, including all iheNew Art Shades, with Silks andVelvets to match. BLACK AND COLOURED DRESS SslLKei
Newest Makesand Reliable Makeis.

'
Drefsmakingby First-class Dressmakers at the Lowest Charges

consistent withExcellence in Styleand Work.

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT.
The Millinery for this Season is of a Charming Character. TheTransparent and Floral Effects baffle description. The following

are some of the new shapesin Straws :— Christine, Ragged Robio
Adele, Last Century, Dart, Fleurette.

'

MANTLE DEPARTMENT.
We ate showing better goods in Jackets, Mantles, MantillasCapes, Russian Mantles, Rain Cloaks, Dining Gowns, etc.

The Beauty of the New Materials and the Grace and Elegance
of the Styles aiecorpmandingmarked attention.

While retaining our Reputation for High-clasß goode, it is ourspecial etudy to meet the rtquirements of all classes of the cum-
muni y. We keep nothing wecannot recommend, and by purchasing
a lower class of goods youdo not obtain the

BEST VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY.
HERBERT, HAYNES & CO.

«OEEDB FOR FARM, GARDEN, bTATION.

#NEW SEEDS I NEW SEEDS !
NEW SEEDSI

Fresh Garden Seeds.

We arenowStocked with BEEDB of ALL VARIETIES direct
ironi the Best Seed-growingDistrictsinEngland, and respectfully"oliolt your orders.

Grains,BoneDnst,Racine Fans and alot of Sundries for
Farmtrs.

NIMMO k. BLAIR,
Sexd Merchants and Seed Growers,

DUNEDIN.

TT A £» T» BflTIPTA

Established 1871.

"j^^^fera^fem R̂egistered under the Friendly Societies Act

OBJECTB.— To cherish a love for Faitb and Fatherland to
extendthe bandof fellowship to our co-religionists of every nation-
ality ;to renderassistance and visit the sick and distressed;tohelp
thewidows andoiphans of deceased members. A member on pay-
ment ot Is weekly is entitled to medical attendance andmedicine foi
himself and family. Also 20a per week for 26 weeks,15s for the
next 13 weeks,and 10s per week for a period of 13 weeks, incase
of sickness. On the deathof wife, £10; atbis own death relatives
receive *20. Twenty branches of this excellentInstitution arenow
Mtablisbed in New Zealand, and everyone elegible for membership
"bould join,and participate in its unsurpassed advantages, Full
particulars to be had from branches,and from

P. KEARNEY,
District Secret*r Auckland

HEALTH IS WEALTH.

WILLIAM ROBERTSON
(from Southland)

Bm opened that shop, 53 PBINCKB bT,DUNEDIN, for the sale(Wholesale and Ketail)of bis CERTAIN CURESRobertson's CERTAIN CURES obtained First-Class Award atthe lateKxhibilion for the bett collection ofHousehold RemediesCOUGH .NO MoREI Robertson s PECTORALINE No 1curesany ordinary couph or cold.— la 6d; by post, 2s. Robertson's*K« TORALIKE No.2 cures a coughof long BUnding.-28

°
by Dost2s6d. Wonderful in its action.

Robertson's MAGNETISED OIL cures Rheumatics,Lumbago
and allpainsof a likenature.— Pr'ce,2s 6d;by post, 2s lOd.

'
Uobrrtson'sGAhGAKEONiB a certain cure for Diphtheria* CrounWbooiing Cough,and allaffectionsof thethroat.— ls 6d "by rjost 2aheberuon's KMTKRA » ULVIS is a certain cure for Dysentery

in youngor old.— 1b 6d;by post, Is9J.
Rolertson'sUNGDENTUM isa certain curefor Wouods Ulcersand all »kin diseases. Ithas lately cured an ulcered leg of 30 yeai8

;
»Undiu», and a case of ekin diseaseof 35 years.— ls 61and 2s 6d "
by post, Is lOd and 3s. '

Robertson1. It*DIGESTION MIXTURK acts like a charm —2sThesecures should be m cv.ry home in New Zealand. Ahk yourgrocer or )ourdrug? at for them;aLdif youcannot getRobertson'stakenoother,but write to
WILLIAM ROBERTSON,53 PBINCBS ST., DUNBDIN.

S.AC. gCOULLAR * CJHISHOLM. S. & CWe inritetbote about to Furnish to Call at our Warehouie and Inspect our EXTENSIVE STOCK, comprising all the Latestnovelties ana Newest Designs in
FURNITURE
FURNITURE

Carpets FURNITURE Linoleum
FURNITURE
FURNITURE

._ _ „ FURNISHINGS FURNISHINGS Every Information as to Prices &c"T ALL GOODB 41 FURNISHINGS FURNIBHINGB
'

n* n m̂n FURNIBHINGB FURNISHINGS Supplied on applicationGUARANTEED. FURNISHINGS FURNISHINGS P

FURNISHINGS FURNISHINGS either personally or by letterFURNITURE
' '

FURNITURE
Bedsteads FURNITURE Bedding

FURNITURE
FURNITURE

SCOULLAR AND CHIBHOLM, Rattray and Maolaqoak Streets, Dunedin.



tablets which wereacquireda few yearsago by the BritishMuseum.
Thekind and tha extentof the astronomicalknowledgepoSNSsedby
the Ohaldees is shownby these two tables,and nowrestson apurer
foundationthan merespeculation.

The ladiesof Parisareembroideringamagnificent carpet for tbe
Katilica of the Sacred Heart, at Montmartre. It will be worth
about100,000 francs. Intbe centre is a view of Montmartre, above
the arms cf the city of Paris, and oneach side tbose of Jeanne d'Aro
and Henri IV., whose armies once encamped near the hill. The
namesof the donors areembroidered on theborder.

BaronNicola', otherwise known as Father Dom Jean Louis
Nioholai, formerly lieutenant-generalin the Bussltn army and aide*
de-camp to the Czar, has died at the monastery of the Grande
Chartreuse, to which he retired about twenty years ago. He was
Governor-General of the Caucasus, and it was he who suppressedtbe
risingunder Schamyl.

Frenob Catholics aremourning thedeathof Sister Celine, who,
during 57 years, andnotably through the tronblous Franco-Prussian
war times, was a tender nurse to tbe vronoded soldiers. She was
born in1800, auditis said that she was one of the most brilliant
dametd'htmneurmt the Court of Cbarles X. After the fall of that
monarch she joined the sisterhoodofSt. Vinoentde Paul.

The Commendatore de Rossi, the veteranexplorerof the Bomin
catacombs, and the chief living authority oq tha antiquities ,of the
first five centuries, is still making important discoveries..He has
latelyunearthed thebasilicaof St. Sylvester, the Pops of Oonttan-
tine's day8, containing the tombs of six of the earliest of the
Roman Pontiffs. He also discovered the tomb of Priscilla, the
mother of the Senator Pudens, in the cemetery bearing her name, a
discovery that carries us back to the apostolic age.

General Sherman, who died recently, was marriedtoa Catholic
ladyof Irish descent,agrand-daughter of one of the men of '98.
Thanks to her influence Catholic chaplains were appointed in tbe
Federal armies during the War of Secession. His sods were
educated as Catholics, andone of them, Father Thomas E. Sherman,
8.J., is now completing a specialcourse ofstudy at the Jesuitoollege
inJersey. The General wasvisited onbis death-bod by a Catholic
priest,who administeredto him the last rites of the Church.

How effectually real power departs from a priest whenoooa b«
has severed himself from the Catholic Church. A writer inonsof
tbe reviews

—
Mr. W. F, Stockley

—
has been giving his opinionof the

influence exercised by ex-Pere Hyacinthe, and from his remarks,
which artbased on personalobservation,itappears that his auditors
scarcelyever regard the would-be reformer as a serious religious
teacher. They treat his place of worshipmoreas a lecture-hall or
theatre tban as a church. Many forget to takeoff theirhatsnntil
they aresome time in the building;conversation is freely indulged
in, and the sermon is disenssed in tbe same way as an address from
M.Francisquede Sarcey at La Salle des Conferences. This is the
preacher npon whose words crowded congregations oncebung with
devout reverence. But greater ecclesiastics than he

—
mensuch as

De Lammennais—became as sounding brass when they fell away
from the teachingof tbe Church.

Everybody who is atall acquainted with life in the Bastknows
how difficult it is to make converts to Christianity amongst the
Orientals. There areno peopleon earth so thoroughly conservative
of usages and religious ideas. So far as Christianity is concerned,
theEast is allbut immovable. Good work, however,is being don«
by Catholic missionaries inmany Eastern quarters,andamongst the
most successful evangelists are the Capuchin Fathers. A correspon-
dent of an ItalianCatholic paper has jus: been relating the nature
of their labours at Trebizond and Erzeroum, and the facts he gives
point tosolid progress. The Capuchins are so reverenced for their
poverty that many of the poor entrust to them the educationof
their children, and the Fathers havealso woo ahigh reputationas
medicine-men. At dispensaries which they have established in
Trebizond and Samsun over 16,000 invalid* are attended to every
year. Numerous conversions are effected, and one of the proba-
bilities of the future is the return to tbe true Faithof a very large
body of Armenian schismatics through theseal of the good Capuchin
Fathers.

Baron Frieirich Schmidt, the celebrated Gothic restorer, was
once asked by his friend, Friedrich Piecht, why he had become a
convert from Protestantism to Catholicism. The answerhe gave is
noteworthy.

"Because," said he, "Ihave come to recognise tha
Catholic Church to be the mother of truth andof art. Amongst
Catholics Ihave always found liberality of mind, spirit,humour,
wealthof fancy,solidity, and fulness of tbonght. la the Prussian
bureaucracy with whichIhad to deal before my conversionIfound
only stiffness and insipidity Was it say wonder, then, whenIfelt
■oattracted by Catholicism, that Ishould at length openly embrace
it ?

"
The lesson of breadth and depth of thought which Baron

Schmidt learned from his study of the Catholic Church he practised
effectuallyduring his brilliant career.

The
" Old Catholics," who were to reform the Catholic Church

off 'he face of theearth, and to refresh,msn in every tarf with tbo

(From theLiverpool Catholic Timet,')
A nrw Catholic weekly paper is about to be started in the Eternal
City with the title La Vera Roma.

An International Congress of Catholic men of science is to
assemble inPans in the first weekof April.

There weretwenty-one members of the Sacred Collegepresentat
the funeral of Cardinal Christofori.

Mr Frederick Walton Atkinson,solicitor, has takenthe degree of
Bachelor of Laws, with honours, at the London University, being
second amoDgst forty candidates. Mr Atkinsonis a convert.

The Abbe Boyer,Canon of the Cathedralof St. Andre,Bordeaux,
has been named a Chevalier of theLegion ofHonour. The Abbe, as
military chaplain,was present atmany engagements during the war
of 1870.

Amonument toColumbus is tobeerected in oneof thePiamzasof
Rome,and on the occasion of the centennial representation the work
of thecelebratedMorlacchi, presented in Italy and at Dresden in
1828, will be reproduced.

According toa work writtenby the Rev Father Gagarin,a Jesuit,
and called

"
The Russian Archives, and the conversion of

Alexander1.," Alexander 1., Czar of Russia, was converted to the
Catholic faith towards the close of his life.

CardinalMermillodhas issued anappealto the Catholic youth of
the world, in the nameof theItalian Association of Catholic Youth
to celebrate worthily the third centenary of the death of St.Aloysius
Gonzagaby joining the pilgrimage to Rome.

Pere Monsabie" has beenpresentedby theHoly Father witha chalice
as a token of satisfaction with the ability which the rev. gentleman
displayed in his Advent sermons at the Church of St. Andrea della
Valle.

Preparationsarebeingmadefor the visitof the Austrian Empress
to the Holy Land. Her journey there, undertaken in a truly
Catholicspirit, will benot a pleasure tour, but a pilgrimage. She
will spend the Holy Week in Jerusalem.

Mr.RichardActon, sonof Lord Actonhas writtento thePallMall
Gaecttestating that there is not a shadow of foundation for the report
thathe had joined the Anglican communion

—
an announcement

which wasasserted in that journal on the authority of an Oxford
correspondent.

TheDukeof Norfolk isindignant at the action of theGovernment
in reference to Mr Gladstone's Religious Disabilities Bill, and in a
letter to the Times be says it is an ungrateful surprise to many
Catholics to find their claims for justice sacrificed to the noisy de-
clamation of heatedbigotry.

Cardinal Lavigeriehas received a splendid offering for the pro-
motion of his good work. The Marquise de Brives, a lady of 98
years, who \b withoutheirs, hae, after providing for old domestics
and poor friends, settled £640,000 on his Eminence in return for an
annuity cf £1000.

AnEDglish correspondentof theParis Univers describes with en-
thußiasm the good work carried on at Wolvey, Hinckley, by a
convert,Mr C. Arnold,aided by the Bey.AustinRichardson,another
convert. The correspondent Btatea that during his residence at
Ventnor, Isle of Wight, Father Richardson converted 47 persons,
among thembeing his own mother.

Two Jesuit Fathers,Bey. J.N. Straesmaier andJ. Bppiog,have
undertaken the laborious tack of deciphering the three Babylonian

Theresult of the Spanish electionshasbeen a completevictory for
the Catholic Conservative Ministry. As many as 289 Ministerialists
were returned,andall partiesin the Opposition taken together have
only obtained 154 seats. Of the Opposition 25 are Republicans,
7 Carlisle, and 89 Liberals of the party led by Sagasta,
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wasa very differentmatter from an authoritative resolution of the
Church, such at we suppose a resolution of Convocation may be
assumed tobe. So great in fact, is the change that the Church may
almost be looked upon as Savin* entere1 upon a new phase of her
existence. As to the success of religious orders in the Ohnrch of
England, that is quiteanother thing. We confess we do not belong
to the ranks of those who aresanguine enough toexpect it. That the
religious orders have succeeded in tha Catholic Church, may, in fact,
be takenas one of the proofs of the Church's di7iae origin. Where
thesupernaturalprinciple, however,is wanting,that whichdependsonit for life and growthcannot of necessity be found. But this is
anotherquestion. What wenow see isa recognition, to all intents
andpurposes,of the infamy that surrounds the memoryofKingHenry
VIIImade by the Church thathe founded, andan acknowledgmentthat,indestroyingthe religious houses,be inflicteduponthe country
anuntoldevil.Never before didany institution, religious or secular,
dosuch marked dishonour to the memory of theman to whom itowed
itsexistence.

CATHOLIC NEWS.
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Importers, Watohmakrrß ftu 1 Jewellers,
80 Princes street,Dunedin,

Have JustLanded, tx ship Dunedin, and
Buer Mail Stesmer, larpc phipmentß of Gold
and Silver Watches; Gold and Silver
Jewellery; English, French and American
clocks ;Silver and Klectro-plated poods, etc.
selected by their Mr. George Younp, from
the leading manufacture" in England and
the Continent.

G. and T. Youne, frcm the factof their
buying from the manufacturers (Urect, and
for cash, and havingno commissions to pay
are in a position to supply the very best
quality of goods p.t pricesconsiderably lower
than those whopurchasein the markets here,

Note the address :—:
—

> , Princes street, Dunedin;Great North
oad,Timaru ; and Thames street, Oamaru.

THE OKI" VI HVr

WONDER of MOOERI TIMES!

I.DM-c\pcr t.ii <_ hi-pr \ il i1. c f■■ int
-

t i 1
me " " !luti tl int urin^ citli< r the tl t i i i n,ih „,,■
II... ii^it'-r (ompliint-, wlil'i .irf inore i;tr,i.ii.rl\ m
< idciual to I'lt. life uf .1 m.m.r, vi tv tL.st. 1 \mg ii tlc

Oir-asional doses of these Pills -uill Eji'-mt thr- <;\<;tcm
ag.unil those c\ iU which so often besot the Lumc. -." c,
\i/

—
coughs io'.K, and all d.^ ulers tt i,_ Incr .vi

stomach
—

the frmf'T forerunp'.rs il I\l i'\-tiiter\,
Uiarrli i_i, tilt' i

Is the most effect il n m > ir o ' -. l-- .i < ■>ulcers, rheumit.bin. .uul ill -. t t i in tv > i
iKed .leeorLlm^ to tl " rri'i> t it iil\lil. ilu
cure alike, dup injMi,t.ri iil ■! i

Ihese MtUi iikmiii' let.e t..i.,i,, , i mall re-r-" t 1""
Dri^hS ml rel-e.per-, tin ■.! it tl. (.in!-el
World,uithdirecti ais lor use in.tl■ t. i ai.r\- linguist,
'Ilie> are prepared on!\ b^ the Prcpnetur, livings

iiolloNN ,\,533, tKlorJ btie-et, Lou 'v i.
*
f
* He«.irct_f ce-u terfe.o ii..: '.i.\) cii'j:ial- (rum tho

VlUtedbt^les

CORK C ''S
TELEGRAPH LINK ROYAL MAIL

COACHES.

PASSING THROUGH
THE GRANDEST SCENERY

IN THE WORLD.

COBB & CO.'S Telegraph Lino of
Royal MailCoaches from Christchurch toH.kitika, Greymouth, Kumara,Ross, Reefton

and We'"tport,leave Springfield everyTuesday
and Friday on arrival of first train tromChristchurch, returningto C'hn^tchurch every
Wednesday and Saturday,

ReturnFaiea £7 0 0
CASSIDY, BINNIEk CO., Proprietors

Rn'incrrield,
Aeent, W. F. WMiNKJI,

<\i»mnt>roi»l Hoti^1 ( '} r,c«r>u rch

TOHN G I L L IKS,
tJ Cabimt-maker. Uplo'^t-rer, andUndei-
taker, 18 Cicorce htrett, Punoiln (late Craip
and Gillit--), I" «_'y to nouty that the Lauda-
tion (f t! r late fiiin ,io\\ o.'»sod.
lie P>uaini s« iniutui^ v»]ll becarried onby

Ji bn (Jillits,>^ho now irVim this opportun ty
to tbark his ii'iphiou";lnemliand the pj'dir
genpiiliy ftr tbi irpatruna^t1m the past, and
respeciiully sohnt= t 1 r-i fu*tir^ favors, svl *"i
his k're jrsictical txjeiHnco ii tbe'aade wi!
btmad*, u'-o ct for t! v » m ftnf hiübtomer'.,

Tl cpresenth-i _re to"\. > Y,m iam.', to arnvc
will bi' < fit itdat k»upri: 11-'1 1-

'v. 'i'rn,
The \ übhc an >. i . >\ ."-,'. I t > c all and

insptci the st> <
' if

FL'I.NnURE, CAKPr.r.-. LIVOLKUMS,
FLOC UC) >>. I!>. I"- D>> f' \DS,

ANIi I',Pl)'»[NG
of ovi iydisruption.

Hdue KuiDi-ri "/ ii le Ti-n-j :tj:i tct
8jsteni,

Factory:11 (5 r-atr-at K'nvjMri<'t,

lOAL, llisr avd CiihAi'isr i OAL.

All Housektep'r- d 'Mrrg I>nroini-
ciil Fu " i.-

r^ REYiIO U T II 0 «> A L.
Ore Ti n will lfi>,t 1v ger tlan H t nofth >

b» '■t if ttLer C.li.nul C a.»
Gicyni u'h <'wl w aoM: ccnnomc.il l< r

'"tai ii i) \]\ and t hieubnitj ii ;i:.t-, .cd for all
kr ' <- of vtr timi g pir \< s v.

1. bi> o t-i.-ui .1 tiinn
(JRH.V V.U.LI- V CON DKPOIS-

IIa' tr > '"Mt-it. I'uiii in; I'nw , \\, I', Ct.nst-
(.L.i.ioii ; ari.l !.I v Mr* f'.. WlI! ngtou.

M. KKSN'hDY,
1 iiiI_'i' <_' 1 I'i'O'll',

p UTLJ: I. 'h FAMILY A I)
i> CiMMEI! !\! i'liL -I,

.\Mil;l\ I' N
1 t '". J F. HUH F . i -f.| Mt

-
Private- L iin-,!r \id'i' (S

G jq ! '■tabling,wuh Ivon-itj Kok and Paddock
Acoommjdatun.

/^ o R i: ji o i h lIt —
J. HOLLAND ... Propbietor,

Firpt-claßß Accommodation for Boarders
and Travellers.

Only the Best Brands of Liquors kept
in Stock.

Good Stabling, with Loose Box and
Paddock Accommodation.

One of Alccck's Prize Medal Billiard
Tables.

FLAG BRAND PICKLESAND SAUCES.

A bKYOURGROCERFORHAY-A WARD BROS.' MANUFACTURE.

They are the BEST and PUREST
ii the Market.

20 FIRST AWARDS TO 1890.
Sold by nil Grocers and Storeke pprs.

Q HAM HO CX HOTEL,
Rattkay Street, Duxedix.

J. GKBBIK
- - . PROPRIETRESS

The Shamrock, which ha« b^en so longand
f.ivouiably known tothr tnvelhn? pubhc.will
s il' re conductrd with the ainie care and
ittpt't en as ,n t he pa»t, affording tho best
a<\«.imraotiitiori to bo found inIheColony.

Suites of Ro rus for Private Families.
Ldrec Commercial and Sample Rooms.

WK. B O II D E H,* Six )i_ar3 Foieman tor ScuttBroa.,< hns-tchurch,
KN(.INhKH, MILLWRIGHT, BOILER-

SMI IH, &c.
All k nda ff Kngi'it's. Ro'lcrs, and Milling

Miehineiy Made ami KeDaiied.
K«-t imatt y <ri. t n for VerandiLs and allclasses

of lion Wuik.
I'.'cvcl. <, ri psurod at Bensonab> Rates.

\S ANTED KNOWS —
ry\ U '■ » MA 6 GORM AN,

IfO'iSE^UOr.K, GKNKIiAL BLACKSMITH,
and WIIKhLWKIGHT.

All kirds of Jobbing done.

NOR TII ROA D, TIM A R U

HP H E ULU I) Ho TK L.i- Lambti n Quay, W'kllpgtox.

Mr. J nifß Conti(j[i las 'aki'ii ov»t that
vll-knt.w iaud kuh H .tel >m Ltmbton" juHi. vshi'ie l-r.siu v% ■,1 b.- coudu.tr I in
ni*t-c.a=B 9t\ li.

I'atrtiiib t tiu rely on the fcest Accommoda-
tion.

None but the best liqu rs kept in fitoc'-.
A splendid billiard room l'wo minuUb' w.ilk
to either whart or 0,P. Office.

JAMES CONDON, Pboprii,tob.

WB*&^>£^fX?J^/?sfr' jSsZyl&ytyCrr /rfiL 1Kr^vJ\svr^vlc^^S^^^SiCSK2s^^^^



A Ritualistic journal in noticing the recep'ion into the Church
of the Rev. John Bulmer, observes that

" the recoil from extreme
Protestantism has been thu most fruitful c ias^ of the exodm to
Rome." If it is any satisfaction to the ChurchReview we may state
that Mr.Bulmer was never anextreme man inany senseof the word,
Butour contemporary complains that although thepapers notice such
conversions a? Mr, Bulmer's, they nover rec >r 1 " the leakage from
Romanism to Anglicanism." How could they ? Some few Catholics
may attend Protestant placesof worship,buthow many of them ever
profesß to change their religion from matureconviction founded on
c!ose and patientstudy of tho grounds on whichProtestantism rests ?
Once in teo ye-\rs, or in twenty years, such a case may be met with;
and apretty fuss is made of itwhen itdoes happen. But clearly the
drifting of somepeople from a Church wuichis in many towns poorly
protided with oneor two humble chapels, or withno chapel at all,
to a communion which is rich and repu'able,does not by itself afford
any presumption in favourof the latter body. Such changes of re.i-
gion are well described by the Anglican paper as

''
leakage," the

gradualoczing away of the water in a ship's bottom
—

n X the mist
valuable part of thecirgo—

to mingle with the wa'er outside.
Who would have brlieved twenty yeirs a>o that the Prussian

Government would not only make Us p^ace with the Church, but
would cfTer to compensate the clergy for the penalties they incurred
under the Falk Laws/ The sealants withheld from the bishops and
priests who declimd to acknowledge therojal suprnnaey in spiritual
affairs, amounts to ro Kb'? a sura than £800 000;and a bill has been
introduced m.o the Pui--sian Paihamuit for paying c vei this mm to
the bi&hopp. The grant is accompanied by curtain rccommerditiont-
as to t^ c macntr in which the Govt ramtnt would like this large sarc
of money tobe spent ;but (ach prelate is to have the absolute pjwer
of diepohing of the th>re b> longiDg to bin diocese. 'Ihe Prussian
bishops and their flocks are to be cungratukved on the approaching
completion of this pet of juttue;and the Prussian Government de-
eerve preat cred.t for tin lrooui age in pciforminj; it. ti it the chi.-t
evils of the May Liws were spiritual, Lot temporal;and the extent
of thos>e evils cannot be computid. We can only hope that Gmman
Btatesmin will lay the letsjn to heart thatnothing can in ihe long
run be gained by tiyit'g t<> coerce the cori'-ciences of Catholics.

Cardinal iSimor, the thoirnakei'ts bon, whose selection as a mem-
ber of the Sacred Collide ana Pnmate of Hunijaiy illustrates the
eesenaally dtmocrrttic spirit of the Cath die Churcn, proved by hid
conduct thut tie Chuich could haveno more jealous custodian of its
dignitj tbau a man laised hum the tjumbltstrauk«. In June, 18IJ7
a few weekt> after his appointment as Archbishop and Primate, Cai-
diual Simor went to Rurnc. 1l wa^ then propej-e1 that in an impos-
ing proctSßiui in honour of the Ap >stles S.^. P.ter an1 Pail he
should take his place as the 1ist of the Arch j sh )ps% a>ncc h ■ w^t c
last cioseii. bun ir vnjorou^H' protii3fe iii1 ia -, se1 t i.ic h;auull
as Primate of flu i;aiy ria'< ano li^t lle I* itiiuc hanl M < > t)o i-
tans. Hid app"alwis laii before Pun IX :n1 ha cirrel ' h poi .t,
th ■ kinl-li "irid P jatill rimukiii;. "h;na intii v eti i.i>.d niiy
energy.' But whist s^rupulou* m mun'iiiij,' lih p iv,l'n'jj as a
chuicnoi n, Simjr w is p.-rsO'ially a uul'l of hamuity.

MYERSAND Co ,Dentists, Octagon, cornerof Georgestreet. The
guarantee highest clasm work at moderate fees. Thtir artificial teeth
gives general satisfaction, and the fact of them supplying a tem-
porary denture while the gums are healing does away with the
inconvenience of bein^ months wnhout teeth. 'Ihey manufacture a
single artificial tooth fer Ten Shillings, and sets equally moderate
The administration of nitrous oxide gas is also a great boon to those
needing the extraction of a tooth. Head.

—
[advt

MarkTwais tells the stoiy : that at the icqu-st held on the body
of P-uck Fai.shaw — who during the delirium of a raging typhoid
feverhad taken arsenic, srot himself through toe body,cut his throat,
md jumped out oi a f ur-storey window, breaking hi* neck

—
the jury-ifterduedeliberation, sac and tenrful,but with intelligence unblinded

by its sonow, br ught in a veidict ot "death by the visitation of
Go!/'

Buck undoubtedly committed suicide, and so does everyonewho
n'irle:tH the fiist sjmptoms of approaching sickness and disease.
Nature always gives ani[le notice of any disturbance of physical
processes , kometimts it isneuralgia, some'imes a sharp ahootingpain
m thr abdomen or bide, or adull or throbbing headache; no two
pets ns gu the same sjmptomi?. What youhave to do is to attack
the tir^t s-ymptoms, for if cousumptior, drcpsy, cancer, or Bright'ti
(is 'ase once gets n start,you cannot stop its headlong course to the
ijravt-. lln s.' nm facts there is no disputing, for allthe meaical skill
in the worKl cannot do much for you whenreal organic disease has
set io.

We emphatically recommend Clements' Tonic because
we Ln >w by \ eisonal experience aud by the evidence of influential
md ienable people who lave usedIt that it will do goo iand prevent
disease. (LtMUNTa' Tome is a medicine that invigorates and
Htii'u^thoru the entire c rporal organism; it does not only aflvct
ct'itain mtmbeis but strengthe s the whole system, thus preventing
the attacks ot iis^1 iS".

Tue I'utnut and Adelong Tunes says:—'" Clkmehts' TONIC
c rtamly let-ei-vis the pjpulury it has acquired, we have hadproof
/Wat tec, in cas> a (ui.der our rotice) in this neighbourhood, of its
v ,lv ibh' properties.

'

Mi T. G irret, M.P., says :—
"
Ihave taken Clements' Tonic with

advantages.
Mr. Ji hn Plumraer (Fort street FubHc School) says:

—
"Mrs.

P iimm r hrn fr,(iuent)y derived greatbenefit from the useof CLEM-
eviV lonic

"
Mr. D. Wood Verier of All Saint.' Cathedral, Bathurst),

writes "— " That he found Clkments' Toxic a grand pick mt-upand
it completely cuied him of lo.v spiiits, indigestion, giddiness, and
humming noises in the ea'S.

Mr. G. Swan, Junee Junction,who suffefid from debility,cardiac
weakness, aninervousness, following on typhoid, took CLEMEhTS1

Tonic nui stjs :— "That after taking G or 7 bottles his healih waa
ful.> restored, aad that he can now eat anything, and doany reason-
able amouut of work, whereas before taking Clements' Tonic he
cjuhido none at all."

Clements' Tonic can be obtained from all medicine dealers or
from V. M. CLEMENTS,Newtown, Sydney.

Friday, April 10, IMjI NEW ZEALAND TABLET
CONCERT IN DUNEDIN.

Thk third Chamber Coocert, given by Signor Squariae and Uerr
Barmeyer,and whi h took placein the ChoralHall,on Friday evening
waa also maikedly successful. A trio from Beethoven for piano
violin, and 'c Ho, was the opening performance. It consisted of four
movement*,allegro runhrio,andante,mimictto,andprestissimo,each
of wl.ic ) waiveryiffectively played. The andante especially was of
exquisite bj.uy, dera aiding great powers of expressioa,both in the
fianist a-ul wolimst. The perfo mauca of the other movements,
especially thtr of ihe prestissiiw, was remark»b!e for its ombinei
brilliancy .and d<* icacy. The othercone;rted perfornaanca was a trio
from vienuelssohn, which was also delightfully played. The violin
solo played by Signor Squarise was a fantaisic on "

Faust" by the
f«mouß violinist Sirasate. fha piece was one evidentlycomposed
with a view to bringing out tb^ powers of the instrument by the
hands of a mister. Itbristled with technical difficulties andneeded
a very full production of tone. To deal wit'i it, as Signor
Squanse did, required the qualifications of a thorough artist. Indeed,
noother need attempt tne composition. A Polonaise andCracovwnne,
by Rubinstein, werenot so satisfactory as others of Herr Barmeyer's
solo performances. Not thatthe player failed todo tDem justice,or to
display ihe brillUnt executionrequired of him. The music,however,
was not of \ very high order. The Polonaise seemed faulty in
rhythm, and might almost ba characterised as grotesque. The
Craeorienne hardly rose abave the level of the common-place. la
listeniug to some of the passages one was inclined to wonder if a
Russian, as the composer is, dealing with Polish themes, thought
some thade of ferocity, with perhaps a little approach tocoarseness
appropriateto his undertaking. A sensible relief was the perfor-
mance of Liszt's "Marca Tannhauser,"given asan encore

—
which the

merits of the performer well deserved. The vocalists were Miss
Cooper, and Messrs. Reuncrt and H. Smith. Mr. Reunert sang
Schubert's "Der ErlkiJ iig," giving a very fine rendering of the
splendid song. Miss Cooper, both in a solo and in a duet withMrt
H. Smith, 6ang charmingly. Mr. H. Smith was also as successful as
usual. The hall wa9 fairly filled, and the audience were appreciative
and enthusiastic, but, were the attendance what the performance
merits, it must ba thronged. Ina town like Dunedin, where there is
so much musicil aspiration a-nonjj the young peiple,it seemsstrange
that anopporuiity like the present of becoming acquainted with
clissical works, and forming the taste, is not more numerously
taken advantage of.

IS IT SUICIDE?

puredoctrines of asublimate! Protestantism, have b^ea countingup
their numbers of late, ai.d hive found, according to a German
paper, that they are merely a few thousand. A few thousand after
a crusade of twenty yearn! Why, there are as many Mormons as
th>it in En=:lacd, andif Mr.Qailliamandhis LiverpoolMabomidins,
of whom we have b 'en hearing FOtwt'iing of lato.only wnk with a
little energt, they will b; in « position to (dipse tru

"'
Old Catho-

lic"Beet. Tim:)sth>; touchs'one of truth. Top Ol I<Wioli'«s a1"a1
"

unable to stand that infallible test. Despite much favouutisra and
Anglian subventions, they at- not m -rely d>iig, bat practically
dead.

We have heardof anAr.g'ic.in c'ergyman who wasconverted to the
Catholic Cbuich by reading Dr. LittKdale's billet diatribes agaius
it. The R^v. J. Moultrie, lately an Anglican curate at D jncaster,
who has bicom: a G I'hilic, app )\n to h*ve viicgm3a somjw ,at

similar experience. His vicir told his coagregatioa, on Sunday last,
that when h? found Mr. M mlir.e felt unsettled hi hi* p>sition, be
"fortified him with the strongest literature of an antidotal chincter
he could brine; to bear." Mr. Moul'rie accept d the vicar8 gift,but
Boon afterwaris visited Father Strapp.ni, 8 J , Oxford, aai, as the
vicar put it, "the Jesuit co iquered." We are almon inclined to
sympathise with the vicar over the effict of his amunition against
Borne.

7
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ARE YOU FURNISHING 1

If bo

Call and Inspect the Stock of

"CIURNITURE, ETC.,
At the

OCTAGON
m- FURNISHING WAREHOUSE, .£»

Where you will find

EVERY NECESSITY
AtaLow Cost.

F. A. HOOPER AND CO.,
Octagon, Dunedin.

THE PRINCE OB SUMMER DRINKS.

rpHE WHITE CROSS BRAND
OF GINGER ALE

Now made by Thompson and Co., Dunedin,
carriedoff the"Gilbert Smith

"
Inter-

national Competition Medal
against seventy -

nine
competitors in

London,
Consumers are requested to compare with

otherbrands,and judge for themselves.
Caution.— Ask forWhite Cross brand. With.

out labelnot genuine.
THOMSON AND CO..

Crawford and Bond streets, Dunodin.

DOUGLAB HOTEL.
Octagon, Dunedin,
(NextTown Hall).

J.LISTON - - - Proprietor.
Having made several extensive alterations
and fitted up one of Alcock's best Billiard
Tables for the Comfort and Convenience of
patrons,hopes,by strict attention tobusiness,
to meet witha fair share of PublicPatronage:
First-classaccommodation for Boarders and
Travellers. Terms moderate.

The Hoteliscentrally situated, close to the
Shipping and Railway station.

Hot,Cold, and Shower Baths.
None but the Beet of Wines and Spirits

keptonStock.
J. LISTON,Proprietor.

r\ J. Me X INLAY

PLUMBER, GASFITTER, TINSMITH,
Sec,

Upper Palmerston Street,

WESTPORT.

A good stock of Gaa Fittings, Tinware, and
Household Requisites,always

onhand.

HUGH GOURLEY
desires to inform the public hestill

continues the Undertaking Business as for-
merly at the Establishment,cornerClark and
Maclaggan Btreets,Dunedin.
Funeralsattended inTown or Country with

promptness and economy.

WE LIVE TO DIE AND DYE TO LIVE.

JR H ODES," DUNEDIN DYEWORKS,
116 George Street, Dunedin.

The only Practical Dyeing and Cleaning
Workß inOtago. Everydescriptionof Dyeing
and Cleaning done carefully and well.
TIMARU ENGINE & BOILKfc WORKS,

AdjoiningT. Gorman's, Main North Road.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.(JITY BOOT PALACE
Corner Georgeand St. AndrewStreets,

Dunedin.
J. M'KAY begs to'notifylris numerousCus-

wmSJ?i?S£? fnbUc Senerally be hasPURCHASED from Messrs. Edward SmithandCo.
THE ENTIRE STOCK,FIXTURES,

AND GOODWILL,
Of theLeading Boot and Shoe Warehouse,

THE CITY BOOT.PALACE.He also demresferthanlcihiß many suppor-tera 'or the largeamounhftf support accordedbina at COOKHAMHOUSE, Princes Street ;andnow thathe has secured the CITYBOOTPALACE, respectfully solicitsa continuanceof their favours.
The liberal support given to him in theold days as manager of the C.B.P. was agreat inducement to purchase the businesswhenoffered,and now that he hasassumedthe proprietorship, his Customers and therubhc generally can rely that nothing shallbe wantingonhispart tomake the establish-??!?* "rthy of the name— ClTY 800l
NBW STOCK row to hand, suitable for

the coming season, imported direct, so thatGoods may be offered at lowest prices. Thegreatest attention has been paid toquality,and, with a thorough knowledge of the re-quirements, he feels confident that the selec-tion submittedto the public wilt be secondtonone in the Colony.
InColonial Gooas, themoßt suitable makesbavt beenselected.
Note.— All Goods of ColonialManufactureabsolutely guaranteed,so thatpurcbastrsmaybe insured againet inferior material and badworkmanship.

Do not forget that theCITY BOOT PALACEFrom this date is nnder the personal super-
vision of the Proprietor.

J. M'KAY,
COOKHAM HOUSE, Princes street,And CITY BOOT PALACE, George street,. DUNFDIN.

JC O U 8 T o N" 155 Princes Street South,Largenew Stock of GasFittings, Gas Boil-ing and Grilling Stoves, Gas Fires, from thebeet English makers— viz, Fletcher, Wilson,Wright, etc. Englisb-made Patent Instan-
taneous Water Heaters (made of strongcopper,tinnediiDBide)— a hot bath, any timeday or night, in from 5 to 15 minutes, bysimply turning on the gas and water taps.

ANDERSON AND MORRISON,
Dunedin Copper, Plumbing,

and Brass Works,
MORAY PLACE, DUNEDIN.

Engineers, Coppersmiths, Iron and BrassFounders, Tinsmiths, Plumbers, and Electio-Platere. Manufacturersand Importersof allkinds Engineers' Steam and Water Fittings,
Steam-Boilerp, Mounting?, Injectors, andEjectors. MiningMachinery a Specialty. We
supply Fluming, Sluicing Giants andNozzles.V Pieces, Sluice Valves and Silvered Copper
Plates.

Baths and Lavatories fittedupwithhot and
cold water by ExperiencedWorkmen.All kinds of Sheet Metal Work executedwith despatch.

Get eral Suppliers to the Trade.Copper Washing-Boilers and Furnace Cases.PRICE,12gallonBoiler and FurnaceCase, 33s
14 gallon „ „ 368

At our Woiks.
On receipt of P.O. Order they will be putFREEon Railway or Steamer
Trice ».l particulars on application.

RAILWAY HOTEL.
BALOLUTHA.

Saddle HorsesandBuggiesonHire.
Tourists visiting Catlin's Lake scenery

afforded all informationre FishingandShoot-
ing. Wines, Spirits, and Ales of the Best
Brands. First " class Accommodation for
Travellers. Good Paddock Accommodation.

JOHN McCORLEY, Propr.

FK N I G H T" (SuccessortoMacdonaldandMcKenzie)
Octagon,

Carver, Gilder, Picture Frame Maker,
MountCutter and Plush Worker.

F.K.is prepared toexecuteordersfor every
description of Picture Frame, both Hand-
Made, English Gold, Washable Gilt, Black
and Gold, White and Gold Walnut and Oak—

workmanshipand quality of material used
guaranteed.

Re-gilding and Restoring Old Paintings,
Engravings Bleached,Pier Glasses andOver-
mantles Re-gilded, etc.,equal tonew.

Plain and Fancy Mountscut on the pre-
mises, with real gold bevel edges, tX a few
moments' notice.
GOLD, BRONZE, AND PLUSH MOUNTS

MADE.
Architects' Plans, Maps, etc., etc.,

Mounted and Varnished.
A large collection of English, Scotch,and

Irish Photo. Views in stock.

piER HOTEL
CRAWFORD AND JBTTY STB.,

DUNEDIN
W. HBFFERNAN

- -
PROPRIETOR

(Late Shamrock Hotel,
Bendigo, Victoria.)

Successor to J. Baxter.

IMPERIAL HOTEL,
Thames Street,

Oamabu.
J. CURRAN ... PROPRIETOR.

First-Class Accommodation forBordersand
Travellers.

Best Brands ofLiquorskept.
Good Stabling.

QUEENSTOWN.— M<BRIDE'S
FAMILY HOTEL. Mrs. M'Bride,

Proprietress. This is theHotelparexcellence
for Tourists, Families,andCommercial Gentle-
men. Centrally situated, overlooking the
neighbouring MountainousScenery. A porter
waits tn every boat. Sample Rooms for
Commercial Gentlemen. Private Suites for
families. Ladies' Boudoir, Bath Room, etc'
Tariff— Bß perday, or £2 2s per week.

ZEALANDIA BOOTS I!

"TIHESE celebrated Boots still main-
JL tain their reputation for Good Wear

and Perfect Fit. Every pair Guaranteed by
the Manufacturers. Before purchasing your
Boots see that they are branded

None others are Genuine.

None others areGenuine.
SchoolBoots,Registered Specialties. Para-

gon (Patent), Dependable (Registered).
—

These Boots areunequalledfor hard wear,and
everypair Warranted.
SKELTON, FBOSTtCK & CO.,Christchurch.

STOP! JUST A MINUTE.

JC. BOSS AND CO." Hatters and Hosiers,
95 George Street,Dunedin.

HATS 1 HATS I HATS!
Gentlemen requiring Hats try

J. C. BOSS AND CO.'B
«9- CELEBRATED FEATHERWEIGHTS,

5s 6d, 6s 6d, and 8s 6d.
Gent's. Underclothing and Shirts of every

description at Prices that simply defy com-
petition.



Down*— An interesting experiment was given at Bangor
recently by D'Arcy Irvine of a newly-invented pun to ba used on
board ships indistress for life-saving purposes. The experimentwas
carried out in the presence of a large number of inhabitants on the
shore at Sea Cliff, the residenc1 rf J>hn Coates, near wner? Lord
Cantelnpe lo^t his liferecently. Theinventor putoff with his machine
ina boatmannedby acrew of the loaal coastguards,a heavysea run-
ning anda half gile bowing. Accompanying the crew waaa life*
aize

"dummy," intended torepresent a person struggling for life in
the waves. Upon reaching a pointabout 200 yards from shore Mr.
Irvine discharged a shot which, in two andoae-half seconds, carried
a line cleir on to tbe mainland. This line wasattache1 to the "' dum-
mey," which was speedily dragged ashore by the bystanders.

Fermanagh*—
kmost successful meetingwasheldrecently

in the townland of Laltinbar,close to the police barrack— Rev. J.
Rmythe, Vice-President, in the chair. The following members of the
committee were present;— James Leonard, sec.; James Quigley
James Lambe,John Rooney, P. Rooney, Michael Smytae, P. Loal.
Michael Cox was also present. Forty members handed in their sub-
scriptions for the ensuing year. It was an encouraging fact that
neversince th<* branch was inaugurated were the peopleso anxiousto
maintain the Ntti trial Lea»ue as they are at pres"nt.

For the pa-.t few weeks the skaters of Tuam ha-ve hada high old
timeof it. The ice at Gallagh was in spleodid order,and all who
could get along at all, or procure pk ite^, availed themselves of this
the first oppjrtunity for many yiars to display their agility upon
the ice.

Galway.— A meetirgof the Ardrahan Nstioni! League was
held in the o lapil-yard, aniw« aldr?sssd by Jamss Keane,of the
Gort Guardians, affer whicha resolution of confidence in Mr.Parnell
waspassMl.

The Hawk, a tt'amship, charted by the Government, arrived in
Galway dock to convey inspectors and others who are appointedby
the Government to corouui the coast for th5 purpose of distributing
the relief funds. lhoHiwk left, having on board Major Peacock,
Captain Walsh, J. Harcouit. C)uuty ln.3pectjr. along with a short-
Land writer and m'eipreter. They will visit the different villages
along the coast.

Kerry*
—

The Killarney Board of Guardians has decided to
take legal proceedings against the rate-collectors tocompel them to
collect the outstanding rates, which amoant t > over 15,000 lols.

During th" meeting of the Tralee Board of Guardians
—

Mr.
Murphy, Chairman, presiding

—
a memorial was received from forty

famili s inBrosna district «tating they were on the vergeof starva"
tiou, and praying the Board to do something to ielieve them.

The first sod of the new waterworks in Castltisland was turned
a fe. v days ago b,- JoanK. O'Connor. The woikhadbeen in con-
te uplation £>r a long time, and a good deal of oppositionhad to be
met with from various quarters. Ihiworks were openedby JohnB.
Healey sooner than wasexpected inorder to give employmentduring
tho peiiodof distress. J B. Healy and Terence Brosnan spoke, and
b>r« testimony to the efforts of Mr.O'Connor in pushing the works
furwa d. A large nnmbvr of men are employed.

The business to be di->p)sed of at Killarn^yQuarter Sessions was
comparatively light, andconsists of 126 civil bills, fifty-nine of which
were defended;Bixt>"n ij ctm'nfK, tour of which were defended;
twoequity cases, tuir'y-uina fair-rent applicati ids, twocriminal cases,
and. two license applications. TheGrand Jury,of whichT. T. O Con-
nor,Killanvy, was fireman, were sworn by StephenHaggard, Clerk
ot the Ciown and Peace for criminal business. The Judge compli-
mented the Grand Jury on the peaceful condition of the County
since lastsessions.

IrishNews.

Armagh*— Aneffort iibeing maJe to provide a perfectly
equipped gynviasiuni for Lurgaa, anl tJere seems every renon to
expect this healthful I«3il3rata n will soon b) numbered amaog tha
local institutions.

Artrlm.— A meeting of Bilfaat merchants w-is held in tinTown
Hall with the object of taking s eps to aid BUfour's lielief Fund
by opening a sabicrip ion list fjr the city aad neijhbjuxhojJ. dir
William Qjartas E\va-t, J I* , pr-i-aJb1, and laJois o£ npjogy were
read from Sir B. J. Harlani, M.P., encloiiig a sum of £50 ; from
Rev. A. H. Pakenham,enclosing £20 ;from Danville and Co., promis-
ing £100 ;from Hon. Robert O\Neill, M.1., c iclosing £50 and Iroin
S. M. Johnston enakniag £100. Mr. Wellington susrgeacei the addi-
tion of the nameof Moat Rev.Doctor McA liter,Bishop of Down and
Connor, to tho committee, and it wasunanimously agreed to, provide!
he gave bis consent.

Ata meeting of the members of tha Catiolic Reading R)3rn

Armagh, recentlyheld, tha following resolution, mo/ed by Rev. H.
MoOacar, Aim., wasadopted, withone dis??,utieat :—:

—
That thepicture

of Mr. Parnell be put out of this room.
Most Rev. Doctor Logue. Arch^ishoD of Armagi aad Primate of

Alllroland.oahis retura froai Rjrn>w isgiv^a ah iarty welcome homj.
His Grace celebrated the 8 o'clock Mas* ia fit. MaUchy's, and refei-
ring to the politicalcrisis in a short addr^s afur Ma-}*, said he took
the first opportunity of expressing hi* appr >val of 'he action of his
peoplein the stand they mi le in the crisis that threa ened to disrupt
agreat movement, Afterwards in the sacristy the members of the
Cathedral Committee waited upon his Grace to present aa address.

CarlOW*— Tnere wasa full attendanci at recentmeeting of
the Bagnalstovn League. Mr. Fenelon presided. The folio«ving
resolution wasproposed by William Prandy and seconded by James
deary:

—
That we, the members?of the B-gmlstown Branch of the

Irish National League,renew our full confidence in Mr. Panu-ll as
Parliamentary leader and leader of the liish people.

Cavaa.— The following resjlu ion wasuiiiriiTuusly passed at
recent meeung of the Virginia National League :

—
That we desire to

return our best thanks to th "electors of No:th Kilkenny for the noble
stand they made in the cause of Lreland by returning theHome Rule
candidate, Sir J. 1\ Heiriessy, notwithstanding the gre.it difficulties
they had toconten1 with ia doing so.

Clare*— Simon Connellof Clooney insane,onoof the ill-treated
tenants on the Vam'eleur estate, recently die! and wad inferred at
Burrane. At the rvictuns in the Vandtleur estate in July, 1889
Conriell was sm object of t\ ecial aitenti üby the £,r>jat Bishaw,
Colonel Turner, who commanded the invaning army ami hhowed « bat
he possesseda hearthardened as steel itself. 'I'm- deceased Connell
displayed a disp,si'.iou to protect his house and cistle, at.dindefend-
ing itreceivedseveral wounds fr >m pjhcmeu'a b^'ons, trum which he
never recovered.

Archbishop dnigin of N-w Yoik recently remitted to the
Catholic clergy of Kill Joet"c bundsirae sum of250 lo's., for distiibu-
tion amongst thepoor of Xi! aim*. 'J h-;munificent gift f innsportion
of a fund which was c )'.icc'ed tlnoujio'it tho dioci se of Ne-v Yoik
for tbe sufE >re'B in the Irish lamiiu. Ihe go d priests of Killaloe
have betnbusy indistributing ticf and co<\l to the LimNtu'.g pour,
whoaie wretchedly off this winter owi-ij; to the dearth uf peat.
The Archbishop'sgift bajproved a gre .t b A>n to the poor pc 'pie who
have suffered great privations this win er ia con^queice of the
suspension threemonths ago of the Shannon Di.\ungjWoiks.

Ateach of the Masses celebrated in the Kiirush Catholic Church
a few Sundays since, the eloquent preachers, V^ry Hey, Dr. White,
liev.J McKenna, and Rev. L>. (Jouitney, mad'} a stirring apptal to
the generosity of thu public to aid inevery poss ble way the Lidles'
Clothing Society recently tbtablishel in towu. Mv h g ,<>Iha-, be^i
done, but, m edlees to say, much temains \o be d no yet, and the
energeac lady prcbident, Miss Fot lerstone, anl her lady colleague,
the vice-president, Mrs K. O'Dwjer;SLCietarv, Mabel O'Kya.n, Agnes
Colligau,ami Kmily Foley, and trcasurei, Kite O'D a, are Je »ving
nothing undon jt ) m ike the Clothing Society a. means or." h> lpmg the
really desiTvmgpoor ot Kilrusb. Such a. noble til jrt leseiVLd all tue
assistance those wh)can uffjrd to do so cangive.

Cork.— Ue'ief works lnvu bjen commenced in the townlami
of Lissignffi. s, between Golcen and Mizen Head and alreidy 1,000
bands— of all ages and sex>s

—
.ire alf mkd ecuployin.jnt. Thr* work

at which they arc engaged in the repairing and fencingof roads, and
they are being superintended by a Corpoial of theRjyil Engine*rs.
Their hours of labour are fiom 9 a.m. toip.in, wnh an hour for
dinner, and aftir this they an- paid7a a week each, which makes it
verygood for some, where four or live memb-rs of the same family
areemployed, The works beioglight and simple, some old men of
four score summers are able to gel a crust by it, while females and
youngsters arealso not denied their share of the labour,

Prld»j, April10 l-bl NSW ZKAL4ND fABLKT
At Mitcholstown January Fair the supply ofstock wasvery large.

The market was rather dull. E/ery deparlmmt of tha fair showed
a downward tendency in prices. Ttree-year-olds fetched from £13
to £17 each ; two-year-old, £9 to £13a lOi ;cilves, £4 to £6 10s;
m lch cows,sipariir kinJs, £13 to £17 each;secondary andinferior
ranged from £6 to £12 each.

Dotiefgal*— Tb.3 prosecu bos of Polica In3pactor Hill,
Sergeants Reynolds and Cltirk,and other constables anl emergency
men for riot an1 assiult on the occasion of the eviction? at Meena-
cloddy,November last were tried last waek. Amangst tho3ein court
wera Fathers .vlcFadien, McGlynn, McNelis, and Sweeney,andMr.
D»lton, M. P. Itissupeiflaoas torelate that thecases were dismissed.

The Court of Chancery has empoweredtheir receiver to grant an
aba'ement of 5s inth?pound on all jidicial rents oq the Deazeley
estate, L^ttermica varl. Mr. lrwin has offered5i in the pound to
tha tenantson Doochary estate,samedistrict,

Miss Thornburn, an English lady, wh-> had visited Donegal
daring thememorable evictions on theOlphert estate, when adlress-
ing ameetinginLiverp3ol, giving ai account o£ evictions Bhe had
recently witnessed at Falcarragh,said it was diffioult to believe that
tha whole thing wasreal and that she was ia a civilised coantiy.
After the evietors haddo le their work the country lookedmuch as it
wouldhave done after adevastatingarmy had passjd through it,only
there wereno dead bodies lyiag about.

9
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THE BEST CEMFNT EX
HIBITED MAORI BRAND."

Vide Jurors' ReportN.Z. Exhibition.
The above was given,with TWO FIRST-

CLASS AWARDS, after most thorough tests
by experts,provingour CEMENT tobe equal
1o the best the world can produce. i

Having recently erected extensive works,
supplied with themost modernplantobtain-
able, whichis mpervisedby a Skilled Cement
Maker from England, with confidence we re-
quest Engineers, Architects, and others to
TEST ourOEMKM'sideby side with the best
English obtainable.

MilburnLIME atLowest Rates.
MILBURNLIMEAND CEMENT COM-

PANY (LIMITED), Dunrdin.
FRANK OAKDKN, Manager.

XTRACT OF EUCALYPTUS
(Marshall's) is now established aa the

universal remedy for Innuerza(LaGuppe),
nndone ofthemost usefulmedicines in family
use for Ct.ugbp, Colds, Sprains,Brrisas, etc.,
and as a disinfectant it has no equal. A>k

Marshall's of all Chemists.
—

Piiee, Is per
bottle.

TOOTHACHE.— Why suffer such
agonismgpain from decayed teeth when

a remedy like Marshall's Odontalgion c>ui be
purchased for Is fiom all Chemist °.

/^OD LTVMI OIL EMULSION,
V^ with Hypopho^phites, i1

-
so thor< ughlv

established andrtcomrutn-ie 1by medical men
as tbe besr remedial agi'tit 111 cases of Co 1-

Bumptiort, Bronchitis, und gcneial Drb-lity,
that further c>mnnnt ib mincersvy,1 .\cept-
ing to c.utun those who Lu\e to takfr. that '
good lesults much del end ou the qu.t'ity of '

the Oil and palI'abihtv of ti.e Fmulbiuii In
Marshall's Cod Livtr Oil Frauls'.ori you have
a guarantee of jurity and Instincts, as it is
made only in puchquantities to nuct the de-
mand. Sold by ill Ch(mijt\— Inu1,2^ and
3s 6d per bottle. j

IN every town andvillagein New Zea- ■

land you can buy MaiM ail'- H'Tiowntd ■

Corn Cure — ( via t. lav. '111 1 c imh '"me cure ;
give no pain on fipniica'icn.

— Is tj1 e\er)-
wberr.

W'hnl, ta'e A'ur,t "
THE (OLOMAL PIIUC« AND

MANUFACTURING COMPANY, LTD.,
D TT N X DIN

A M E S ,J O N EhE h,
Hian Street, Timai:u.+ Wholesale Imp- Her of v/.RP.LE
and GHANI'lX MONUMrN1h.

TombstoT es in Marb'e (>r Ginnite
from £4 upwardsalwa; « mi l ,o^k.

A IiTw AY HO T XL,
THORNDON QlTAY. Wl LLIiNGTON'.

DEALY ... ... PioprkU-i.
D.P., 1 te lice- se ■ of the Cruketir'-' Arms,

havingpuicbase 1 the Leases nd Goodwillof the
abovi. Ilote', Le_'s to n.foiin l.is liun.Lrou'i
friends, old custi itnra, and the tiavellntr
publicL-eneiaKj, tli.v It :s\» ienov:u« 'i -itid
re-furnifhed it thr >u'_'ln.>ii', conifoit. c' mdli-
cefs and moderate c!,ait.("ibfini: hi« rant .—.

—
A con\evance liay« h iv ivniyri! to eoi^ev
{.'U( ss' I'gii-gc t 1 'ii ii.m boi liIi win Mo-
tions. No eherg" I>' cote\ am ot li,<j" £<>
to Hta'i' l). I\isi 1 l;inby1;1N ti mis tjin li \<-

br<'akfasMiLli't' I»*:iI »*:i v > t v. l'n c st ,11>li ■.^.W'u.es
and SpniM of the U '■t bta\<K Nig tl'oitii
n atte ocar-et.

THE PERPETUAL TRUSTEES
ESTATE AND AGENCY COMPANY,
OFNEW ZEALAND,LIMITED.

Capital ... ... £125,000.
Directors :TheHon. W. H. Reynolds

M.L.0., W. Downie Stewart, Esq., M.H.B.
Thomas Moodie,Esq., WalterHislop,Esq.

Manager:Walter Hislop.
This Company act« as Executor or

Trustee under wills and settlements; as
Attorney for absentees or others ;manage,
properties;negotiates loans ;collects interest
rent,and dividends,andconducts all general
agencybusiness.

"ACME" BLACKING

IS now pronouncedbythe Public to be
marvellous in its superior quality and

effects. AH grocers.

"ACME" BLACKLEAD

HAS been tried. Astonishing re-
sults. Equal to "Acme" Blacking

t^tan^ard I1 ! h,d courage the industry.

ACME MANUFACTURING
COMPANY, first manufacturers of

LSUcklead in the colonies, are now prepared
to supply

rr\ U E "ACME" BLUE.

'IMIEACME MANUFACTURING
X COvIPANY,

Cumberland S'reet, Dunedin.

WATSON AND M'GILL.
lOBACCO MANUFACTURERS,

Petersburg. Virginia.

Tbo FINEST DAHK TOBACCOS
[ in the Market.

FLAT WORK and12m NAVY TWIST.
IhisSeasou's Crop.

To he had at MAX MENDERSHAUSEN'B
WANTED KNOWN.

GEORGES o N AND CO.
Have added a lar^c saloon at back of

Shop 15 Rattiay btnet, where Oysers maybe
hadvwih lull table luxury for 6d per plate.

Visitors Specially luvited.

i GEOi.UEaON AND CO,
Fishmongers and Poulterers,

1.1 Rattray Street ;also 112 George Street
and Mnclagtran Mree , Dunedin.

PLUIh FOR -JAM.
121bfor 2s Gi.

WE have just made airangements
fOlf 01 an linm nsr> supply ot TEVIOT

i PLUMS, .i.l thoroughly lean and hand
! pieUd. OmW e.ry. 121 b for 2s 6d.

tY'ac ts a' (I Apiiena,12'btor 3s G i;lue-
eiuus l«on (. hrriiea Peais;Bii.avias, 18 Is;
Apples, 2d; iVary,3d.

I PkYOR AND SON,
I Tbe LeadingFruitereis, 54 Princts street.

ANDREW LEES,
IMPORTER, 48 GEORGK STREET, DUNEDItf.

<JLaBS, PAPERFIANGING6. PAINTS, PICTURE
-

FRAME MOULDIVGB, and ALL KINDS OF PAINTRaS' REQUISITESA large Stock of BRITISH PLATE AND SUKEC GL VSSalways on han1;also Patent Lustre, Diapre,Muranese,
Venetian Rippled, Cathedral,and otuerkinds of F'aacy Glass,

STANDARD GENUINE MIXED PAINTS, ready for use, made from the beat materials, in patentsclf-openinfj tins.
STANDARD ENAMEL PAINTS,acknowledged to be equal to toe best, aud superior to many of tbe Eaglisb brands.

Agent for WILLIAM HARLAND & SONS' VARNISHES A.ND JAPANS. Used in all parts of Ihe world. Reliable,durable,brillianeconomical, The Best Varnish is the Cheapest in the end.

♥Irst-claesStaff of Painters and Decorators constantly in our employ. All orders promptly attended to. Charges strictly moderate.
ANDREW LEES.

Established 1859.

VU H i o 0 X B,

MONUMENTAL MASON,
CHBIBTCUTJKCII.

[Estabhshed 1872. j

o "^ jEu iT i?'st

mi ire
~S

*" IP 'If f-8"

ll J|L_iJ|l I

Designs and Estimates forwarded en
application

MONUMENTAL WORKS. '
MAO li \ ft TliK PT SOUT H,

I%T R. A. R. BARCLAY
Baukistku and Folicitoq,

lias HE MOVED to Vn. 79 PRINCES
NTHRET,

(Late StOTe, Son and Co.'s).
MUTUAL LIFK ASSOCIATION

BUILDINGS.

y\ M A II O N E V,
SHAMROCK IIOTKL,

M a 1 v North Road, Thiahu
1a pr< pared to offer

FIKM-r LAbS ACCOMMODATION
Tj all those w ho may favour 1im with their

patiun?ie[e,

CF LOOMS FOR PRIVATE
FAMILIES.

I'.ATIIROOMS. BILLIARD ROOM.
\Vin<>B and Sjiints nf the Ret Biands.

—
R^ at XXXX Beer always on !ap.

I). MAIIONEY.
l'ropne'or.

NOUCL OF R'.MOVAL.

; A H A w 1) J-: I, L
■^ " Riitcher, Mao'a»Knn Sinct,
Iliivnif; taken moie eoinaic ,'oi.s Pi'mites
ni\t iinoi to Mi >-'-i>. A. mid MeFailane's,
v.ill OPKN tleie nn FM!).\Y, the ISth inst.,
nn1 tmstH to it c> ive 11'ebaiuelibi lal suppoit'
iia Uu 1US hit' (lto I.OLf.



Jerome Cussen was charged inTemplemore with intimidating
J. X, Brae;ken by preventing him from purchasing certain house
property. The allegtd intimidation took placeon November sat a
public meeting in tha*- town. Two constables, who had taken long-
hand reports of the meeting, were examined for the prosecution.
Def,nd.mt was found guilty, and was sentenced to one month's
imprisonment, at the expirationof which he was tob3bound to tbe
peace for six months.

Tyrone.— A largemeeting of Dromore National League wsb
held on Sunday, T. M. LTley in the chair. The Chairman, in an
able speech,proposed the following resolution, which unanimously
passed:

—
Tbat we the m^mber^ of this branch are disgusted with

the Fr<email and Derry Journal in espousing the cause of a fallen
aud degraded man, and we consider them no longer worthy of the
suppoit of theNationalists of th-s p irish. P. Mulloon was re-elected
Secretary for the ensuing year.

"Waterford.
—

The death is announced of Lord Doneraile,
who mcceeleel in 1887 to the title un the death of his cousin from
liydiophcbi.i. caused by the bite of a rabid pet fox. The late lordis
snrcreieri by his nephew, son o the late Key.EIward Frederick St.
Leger, whoi321 year>< of age, Ihe Donerailes have considerable
property mTramore. Tho

''
Don>nu!e Walk

" was called after the
family title.

A new branch of tho League is being stutelin Knockboy. The
so nier the beter,as there is plenty of duty tube donein that locality-
The liid-giabbeip ma/ expect a hot time of it in future.

The Guardians ot the Dungarv.cU Union are doing their utmost
to procure a supply of goo.l seel potatoes for the small farmers
around. Th'-re wire sj\oral kirn's commen ied at the meeting, but
themembers pinned their faith to the champions.

A split has occurred in the Tramore Rranch of the National
League. The f,reat m ijority ot members are in favour of Mr. Par-
nell's le idership. The Secretaiv, however, declines to give up the
banner, which was eften through intnumphby the united branch at
many meetings in former years.

Wexford.— The nameof W. liedmuiii, M.P., appcirs in the
lis of gentlemen recautly called to tho Irish Hnr.

A curious incident occurred at recent meeting of the Coolgreany
National League, when theBaliylaikin grabber applied for aid to the
branch. Of course,the man being a grabber, the League could not
consistently direct its sympathy m his favoui.

"WlCklow.— Mi. Parnellncent'y visite 1Aiklow andreceived
a kiuil of mix "(1 uceptnyi fiOTi the in!i<u>ilnnt->.

A iip(_rL was male to tbe Wicklow 11-u-boui Commissioners that
the piei was reported tobe in a very pr c umuscmdition. There
Mft 1 been some galc^ n Gently, anil it wag said ti iw the pier was split
in «-ever*l pi »cc, iv.d that the li_'ht-hou<'p wis bent towards the
))' i'hw ,«t,, :inIif some tii ing wasnot do'i'1 h pu r would fall.

A mi c tint; of tne f=a'lor3 conrxvtcd with tre Wicklow Port was
iei c c■ii 1y InId, who d>""n.i"<'<- I ih.it ii w \\i.;os in future shall I>-

£.! 10, pir month and tint they be piovidcdwith food when on
bo.rd by the ship-o.vners, and was adduced by Mr. Donnelly, the
del'^Ue fiom the Sailors,' Union, a bianch if wlleh w.s formed. A
shir-jwner (Mr.Gregory) pie-ided. Aim' st ,i1 tin- owners are will-
ing toconcede the terras dt-mandi d.

Kildare.— The last meeting of tne Carragh Branch of theNationalLeague was heldin Pro-perous,and was amoat representa-tiveone. A resolution was unanimously passedcallingupon Mr. Par-nell to withdraw from the ruinous course pursued by him presently.
The following prices were obtainedat recent Newbridg ■ fair;

—
Beef, 50a to 58s per cwt;and for choic, 60s per cwt ; mutton, 6d to7£d per pound; three-year-old heifers andbullock", £15 to £16 10j ;
two-year-olds, £12 to £14 ;yearlings, £7 to £0 : calves from £.", U
to £6 each. In the pig fair pork sold at 38s per cwt;store*, from
30a to 45s ;bonhamp, from 12s to18s.

Kilkenny.— TheTemplcorumbranchof the NationalLeague
W. White presiding— decided not to forward the money for tho

Tenants' Defence Fund through theFreevi-an.
On thenight of tbe declaration of the Kilkenny contest Rev. D.O'Halloran, who took a prominent part in tho election, was mobbed

and hooted by a number of men whom he described as drunken
rowdies. Ata recent meeting of theKilkenny branch of the Leigue
tbe insult offered tothereverendgentleman wasstrongly condemned.

King's County.— An old man named Engiish, of Kin-
netty, has been sent to Paris for treatment in Pastern's Hydrophobia
Hospital. He wasbitten by a setterdig ownedby b\ E. Saunders.
Theman is 80 yearsold,aud is beingaccompanied toParis by James
L.Dooley, assistant in tee Cleik of the Union's cflhe.

LJmerick.— A numberof the friends of JohnG.Fogarty,the
energetic secretary of tho Catholic Literary Institution, Limerick,
entertainedhim at a farewell supper at toeProvincialHotel, the occa-
Bion being his departurefor Russia, where he is to till anappointment
inconnection with James O'Mara's new bacon fictory, The evening
waseDjoyed by all present.

L,ongfford.— Patrick L3nnnll presidedat recent meeting of
theCarrickedmondbranch of the National League. The following
resolution waspassed :— "

That we endorse the resolution passed at
our las-t meetingof confidence in Chailes Stewart Parnell as leader of
the Irian nation." The meetingalso unanimously pledged themselves
to support and stand faithful to the ceLtral branch of the Irish
NationalLeagueknown as 43 O'Counell street, Upper.

Joseph Wilson presided at recent meeting of the Longford
NationalLeague, which was numerously attended,and at which the
following resolution was passed .—That this meeting of theIIme
Eule branch Irish National League hopes that William O'Bripn and
John Dillon will refuse tocountenance the treacherous adulterer who
is trying to eng ige them in a bogus ccn ten.nee for the purpese of
gaining time to complete the woik of disunion in this unhappy
country.

The attendance at last EdgeworthstownLabour Federationmcc -
ing was large, and thebranch decided in favour of the Insa M.P.'d
led by Mr. McCarthy. Tbe following resolution was pasied:— That
we hereby call ou the veteran iatno', the (Jhairmaa ul the Gi»u<iiu
Union, P. S. O'Ueilly, to see justice dim to tho labouierp, the Guai-
dians of this district having neglected their duty with regard to the
workingman, as they are in a deplrablo state for want of hodthy
dwellings.

Mayo.— There are 20.000 persons in tre parishes of Wettport,
Aughagower, and Kilmeena who require relief, and tiny aie not get-
ting a single turn of work to do.

Fever is making fearful ravages in Ballina district, and many
persocs havedied and many more are sullenug from the teouige.

Queen'S Cotlllty.— There died at Billyhdan, Quccn'd
County, a fe*v days ago, a worn in camel Demp'ey at th-j extraor-
dinary age of 110 years. Her von, who resided with her, is upwaic?
of 80 yearsof age.

At the Swin fordQnaiter Sessions over 100 ejtctment decrees at
the Buit of Lord Dillon were heard. In a few cases a defence was
taken, but in tte vast majority the tenants were not represented,and
decrees for possession were given. They are all verypo r p ople,
and the failure of the potato crop has reduced their coaditiou to one
of unutterable misery.

At a meeting of Grogan National League numerousy attends1 t
with M. Hennessy presiding, a resolution was passed callingon W. A,
McDonald, M.P., to resign, as they eonaiueied be has violated tin.
pledge" to sit, act, and vote with the majority of the In-Ii party,"
givenby him when selected to represent them.

At the ieceut meetingof the Mounini>'Hick Guardians, bk flinj.-
ton Smyth presi ling, W. H. Cobbe referred to the great necessity of
urgicg on the Goverument to proceed with the drainage of the \)u-

row,so as to give much-needed employment, and effect an lmjjiovo-
ment which would be of a permanentn.i'urc. lie proposed a reso-
lution, which was secouded by T. Morrin, pretMng upon the Govern-
ment the meessity that exists lor the carrying out of the project.

The Star Chamber i>> still in full bwiug in Casticre3, and Remov-
able Brady is kept hard at work by the plucky Do Freyne tenants

RoSCOIIIIUOU.— At special meeting of the Drumlion
National Lpague branch, P. Kielty presiding, the question of Mr.
Parnell's leadership,arij' utnedsince last meeting, was fully di-cussed,
when a division was taken, with the retult thatnine voted for Mr.
Parnell and five agninst.
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who tr«.at his court with contempt. Th,; following have been sent
for the third time to Castlerea Gaol .—William Pritchord, OwenLavia, MichaelDuffy, JohnCorcoran, Martin Byrne. James Gordon
isamongst these summoned for the next batch.

The largest meeting of Kilmore National League took place
imm Mliately after last Mass recently. Young and old assembled for
the purpose of having their say on ihemost important subject now
b^fo d tie country— the question of Parneli's leadership. A big
majc rity,however, decUred against Parnoll, andalthough thepeople
expr 'ssed Weir opinions ina fairly amic-tble spirit, yet the air waa
liter illy charged withsuppressed excitement from beginning to end.
Mr. Harrington came in for some hot shot for applying for the
branch's subscriptions since 1888, when ih-) treasurer produced
rece;pt9 for every periodmentioned in Mr. Harrington's letter.

Tipperary.— Mr. Smith-Barry, M.P., accompanied by
Bates, eneof his Cordaogan stewards, last week visited his evicted
f^rms in lipptrary. He proceeded first to Roe9boro\ where the
greatest number of hia vacant faims are situated, and subsequently
another locality, all the time being closely followed by a carload of
policeand three constables on bicycles.

Arnold Power, sub-Sheriff for the Count.,and a force of police,
proceeded toNew Tipperary and seized, under a writ,the stock in
trade of illr.Dunn, illon street, and Michael Clifford, Parnell street,
for rcut and costs due to Smith-Barry for the holdings which these
ppopir formerly occupied in Old Tipperary. Ineach case a bailiff
andsome p licemen were left in possession of the shop aodpremises-

11

Bisl-opMcQuaul, vi Rochester, t vf^uruKl ,iplace to: thenukm^
o£ flltiir wines.
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MRS. LOFT'S
GREAT CLEARING SALE

OP
BOOTS, SHOES, SLIPPERS, AND DRAPERY.

As this is a bema fl'dr (LEAKING SALE, the Public are re-
queetrd tocome and see ihe Prices find judge for themselves. No
one aekrd to buy; but all are wtunea It,at tiey will be unable to
iesiet the temptation when irey

SEE THE VALUE OFFERED

Please Note.— This is one of the BEST SELECTED Slock of
Goods there is in the Colony, consisting of EDsrlihh, Continental,and
ColoDial-made Ladies', Gent's., and Children's Boots in every variety.

A LARGE STOCK OF MINERS' AND SEA-BOOTS.
Owing to the alterations taking place in the Arcade,Mrs. Lof

is compelled to
GIVE UP TBE DRAPERY BUSINESS.

Heads of families will do well to VISIT THIS SALE and secure
sorre of the Bargains which will be Sacrificed, as

eh a chance may not occur again.

SHOP CLOSES AT SIX O'CLOCK, EXCEPT SATURDAYS.

Note the Address
—

MRS. LOFT,
'J, 10, 11, AND 12 ROYAL ARCADE, DUNEDIN.

J. ERR ELL, Manager.

JNISBET, Painter, Glazi-jr, P»perhin,^ (r itci-
« Octagon, Dunedin.

FOR good Oils, Paints, Jt-»perh»ngings, try J. NisWt,
Octagon.

r¥lo those Bailding.— The Cheapest *nd Best jluc<> \n-L town for Glazing and

PAINTING of all kinds will be found at J. JNisbet's,
Octagon, Dunedin; Give him a trial.

PAPERHANGINGS cheaper than any other house in
town.

CRYSTAL 1 CRYSTAL CRYSTAL!

CR YST A L X EROS EN E
is guarantied watei s% hito. and30 per cent,aboveGovernmentstandard.

Ihib1 igh test Oil ,s tlr1ts m tho market, f.nd t ach tin is fitted
with latI'M aud mcpi lmpiowISciew N. /?le. Waste mpouring outthe Gil is thereby avoided. Jhe tiDb and casesaie extrastrong.

CRYSTAL KKKOSENK 1us taken first place wherever it hasbeen offered, nrd is i,coti.mot did to <veiy householder for Safety,
Brilliancy,and

Sold eveiy v\hi)c, ac1 warranted to giveentire satisfaction tocus-tomers.

C3~ SPECIAL NOTICK TO FARMER*.

\\7E keg to intimate that wi> mako liberalC.^h Advances,
▼ T free of Comum-ion, o-i W0,,1. Hunp, Chain, Kabuit-kins,

Hides, Tf.lL.w, and all kinds if Farm Pruducv eunsigrvd to us forBale, or for shipment on Growt-rt,' account. Al-u on F.it ur btoieStock placid in our hands tin sale
We hold Auction >ak-ol F,itand Sti iv Sti ck iv>r> W,dnosday at theBurnmle Y»ids. Sau sot W oo1, llcm, , .^h.'up^kuiP, Kabbit-skinn. Hides, aud Tallow eveiy Tuesday ;and ifGrainand other Farm Produce ovtry M.nday.

Pm-tics consigning S ock or Pioduce for Sale may nlyon Salesbeing conducttd to the very best advantage, and Account Sales n-n
dered wiiLout delay.
Pioduce for fcliifraent is consigned (Mrect to our Loxdon Agents

bhippcrs h-ivc thus U-.u full advactrfge of their Produce being£ol 1 under ibe direct fupervisioti cf trustworthy andexperiencedP.rokeis, and can depend on their
lmuibte being carefully protected.

Freights to England by first -clabairon vessels at lowest currentrates.
l'Koaipr Returns and Medium Charges may le relied ou.

DONALD RE I[», AND CO.,
Auctioneerp,

Stock, Sation, aid Produce Agents and Wool Brokers,
Cumberlflnd, Jetty, aud Vogel Streets, Dunedin.

THE SPECIAL WINES FORHOLY COMMUNION
UNFERMENTED.

GUARANTEED PURE JUIOR OF THE GRAPE
AndUnadulterated.

! Testimonials sent free onapplication to, F. C. B. BISHOP,
, Wink Merchant, 184 Armagh street,Christchubch.
I

—
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THE CATHOLIC) BOOK DEPOT,
; CASIIEL AND BAUBADOES STREETS. CHRISTCIIUIiCH.
] BOOKS SUITABLE FOR THE HOLY TIME OF LENT.
l Holy Week Book,or the OfficeofHoly Weekaccording to the RomanI Mineal and Brpviary. with an Explanationof its Ceremonies, la6d.
ISufferings of Our Lord. 3861. ] St.Joseph,by Fr.Kinane. 2s3d.
! LifeofourLordJequsChrist. 4s Gd Cballouer's Meditations. 3s 6d.
j Clock of the Passion, by St. Think Well on it. Is
I Liguori. Is. and fid.
j Soul on Calvary, by do. Is3d. Catholic Belief (cloth), Is;
|Considerationson the Passion, by (;aper), Bd.

do. Is. Crown of Jesus Hymn Book
TheGlories of Mary,by do. 4s* fid. (i-calf), 15s.
FortyHours'Adoration,by do. 1«. Crownof JesusHymnBook Parts, Golden Grains. Is 9d 1,11,111., IV., 2s Gd each.

1 MiniatureLivesSaints, 2 via.4afid Manual Sacred Heart 2s.
Holy Wisdom, byFr.Baker. 6sGd Spiritual Combat. Is.
Legendsof theBlessedSacrfm- nt. History of Confession. 4s 6d.

6s fid. The Christian Father. 2s 6d.
L\feSt.ThomasAquinaß(N.E)G^. „ Mother. 2a 6d.
Martyrfrom theQuarterDeckss6d A Sure Way to a Happy Marriage.

j Life St. Vincent Ue Paul. 3s, 2s 6i.! Headings with the Saints. 3s. Youth's Director. 2a 61.
Imitation of the Sacred Heart,by Maxims and Counsels of St. Ig-

! Arnold. 4s 6d. natiug. Is 3d.
| Sios of the Tongue. i"a6d. Visits to the Blessed Sacrament.'

Biblia Sacra. 7s. (VulgateEd) Is 3d.
|Novum Testamentum. 2s 6d. Imitation of Christ,in all bind-
J DevoutChentof St. Jiseph. Is 31. ings, from Is upwards.
i Works of Cardinal^ Man intr, Newman, ana Wiseman, Father

Faber Browns"n, etc.,etc.1 Pure Wax Candles, Charcoal, Wicks, Tapeis, Incense, etc.,etc.

I
"~ ~~

; -MONASTERY OF THE SACRED HEART,
I BARBADOES STREET, CHRISTCHURCH,
! BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOLS FOR YOUNG LADIES,
| Under the Patronage of the Right Rev. Dr. Grimes, D.D,S.M.

j The Course of Instruction comprises an English Education inI all its bmncbe I*.1*. L.tin, Fiench, and Gcricrm Languages, Music,
Sinking, Plainaud Fai,cy Woik, Drawing, Pniuti g, Book-keeping,' etc., I'tc.

'1ckms :Bo ider--, £40 p< r anMini(including one Extra), paid
quarti riv in advance; Knttance Ftc, £2, paid or.cc only. Day
Pupil", £1') |er anmm p-ud quarteily in a Ivauce. Each quarter
comprises elevm weess.

EXTRAS.
Pianoforte Snging
Hip D'awingand Painting
V'i.mhi (Oil and Water Culoun)
ILiinioiuum Artificial Flower Making

Lrumdress Fee.

A reduction will he made in f.ivour of t-istcra and pupils under
t t; .r«, iN'o txtr.ici'aige tor the ordinary Sin^inu'. Driwing, and

j Pat (in;,' Lctcon-. 1i« sirJ.urs will be admitted any time of the year.
tor lurhei pirticulars acd prospectus .'ppiy to the

RKV. r:01IIKR PRIOKESS.

CONVENT OF THE IIOLV ROSARY
O A M A liU.

1 7hj course of instruction in these schcols is the same
as that followed in the echcols of the Dominican Nuns

Dunedin.
Senior pupils ... ... £12 per annum.
Junior pupils (under 10) ... G „

1 Kindergarten (children from ."> to 7) 2

NOTICE.
All communications connected with the Commercial De-

partment oj the N.Z. TabletNewspaper are to be addressed
to John Murray,Secretary, to whom alsoPost Office Orders
and Cheques are viall instances to be made payable.

To insure publicationin any particular issue of the paper
""omtnurncatiovs must waih tliic not latir than Tuesday. morning.



Fat Lambs.
—

350 were penned,medium to good. Best brought
93 to 10s Gd ;one pen to lls 6d;others,6b 6d to 8s9d.

Pigs.— lso werepenned,nearly all suckers and stores, with two
or threeheavy-weight pigs. No porkers or biconers forward. Suckers
brought 3s to 8s ;slips, 3s to 8s;stjres,26s to 18s;heavy piga, to
355. We sold a mixed draftof 15 pigs for Mr. W. C. Dale (Clinton)
at quotationp.

Store Sheep.
—

All classes are inquired for, but those in most
demand are good breeding ewes, bothcrossbred and merino, which
are freely taken up whenever in the market, indifferent toage,if
healthy and sound mouthed.

Sheepskins.
—

On Tuesday, asusual, we offered a moderatecata-
logue, comprising a'l sorts. Country dry crossbeds, inferior to
medium, brought 2s to 3s 91;do do merino, Is9d to 3s10J:full-
woolled crossbreds, 4s 91 to 6s Id;do do merino, 4s to 5s lOd ;dry
pelts, 31 to Is9d;butchers' green crossbreds, best, brought 3s 2d,
3s Id,2s lid, 2s lOd, 2s 9 I, 2s 81 ;good tomedium, 2s 7d. 2s 6d,2s
512s 4d, 2s 2I;infeiior. 2s, Is lOd, Is81; green lambskins, best, 39
2d, 3s Id, '.li, 2s 10J, 2s 8i;medium to inferior,2s sd, 2s 2d, 2s, Is
9d.

Rabbitskinq
—

The few that now come forward are readily
dispose^ of,and, considering the quality, realise prices comparing
favourably with those secured for better skins earlier in the season.

Hides.— We h»ve no changD 10 report. Quotations for inferior
and slinpy,Id to l£i ;light.l£d toIf t ;medium, 2d to 2£ 1 up to
601b, 2|d to 3d Cslb to 801b;in piime condition, $i to Id more
per lb.

Tall w
— We quote prirm rendered mut'on, 183 6d to 20s:

meiMum togood. 15s 6J to17a 6d ;inferior and mixed, 12a to 15s.
Best f^sh caul fetches 13s to 13s 6d;inferior to medium and good,
9s to 12s 6d per cwt.

Grain — Wheat :For best samples there are indications of an
improvement in the demnnd. A decidedly more active tone Der-
vaies the market, price*, all r mart being in favourof sellerß. We
quote prime mil ing velvet«nd Tuscan,4s to 4s 2d;medium to good,
3s lOd to 4s;inf nor,3s Gl to 3s 9d (tx store) — Oate:We quote
be°t short millit g, Is 5110 Iss£i ;best Bhort bright leed, Is4^d to
Is 5i;medium to pood, Is 3i to Is 41; inferior, Is to Is2a (ex
store, sicks extra) — B irley:There are but few transactions taking
pac m this cereal. The cupply tohnnd of really good malting is
limited, but any < ffe ug could be readily placed. We quote best
m il'ing, 3^ to 3i 3d;medium to good, 2s Gd to 2a 9d;feed and
mil.inj;, Is 101 to 2s 4 I (exstoic, sacks txtra).

Uyegrass Sjed.— We quote be?t raacuine-iiressed, off old pasture,
at ,")■!61 to 5s 91 ; medium, Sj to 5s 3d;farmer' best dressed, 4a to
4« 6d;medium, 3i to 3^> 9d (( x store) — Cocksfoot peed is moving off
quietly, but in slightly larger parcels;stockson bands arenot ex-
cessive, and prices likely to be maintained. Quotations lor best
(irefsei, 5{ 1 10 ."^d;medium, 4^d to 5d per lb.

Potatoes.
—

Quotations this week for best Derwents,50s to55s ;
medium, 4(js to 47s G1;kidnejs, 30s to iOi per ton (sacks weighed
in, ex sture).

Chaff.
—

There is nochange i1price, which we give as last week— for best. 40s to 42d Gd ;extraprime,45s :mtdium togood, 30s to
37s Gd per to'i.

Dany Produce.— Nearly all the factory made cheese is being
shipped Home, very lit'le beit,{/ consumed Itc^lly, dairj -made being
outaimd a' lower ptice°, (3i t>> 3J per lh while 4£ to 4£ ia asked
fo: iacioi'y-niidi1. Goodsilt butter issilling pretty freely, only tor
iojnl00 isiimptii>n, but without any advance in price, which remains
at G£4 to 7iper lb.

Flax.
—

A g od deal of inquiry continues fo be experienced for
this. A consideiaMe quantit\ is also coming forward, which we
h<)vebeen succc-sful hi placing at our late quotations— viz, for
common. c<>ar c, and strawy, £13 to £1,"5 : m.dium, £15 10s tj £17 ;
gmd, £17 10s to £19 ;thorougn.y fecrutcb.d1 cieau, ana good colour,
£20 per ton.

Wool
—

At our wool sales on Monday we submitted aBmall cata-
logu" to a full attendance of bu\ers.

Mkss'js.Donald Reid and Co,Dunedin, report for the week end-
Lg April 8, as follows :—:

—
Sbejpskinß.

—
We quce

—
Green pelts, Is lOd to3s Id;do lambs,

2s 4d to 2s 101 ;dry ciossbreds, 2s 3d to7s 2d;do merinos. Is9J to
.~>s tid;do pelts and lambs, 101 to 2s 2d.

lallow.
—

We quote
— Prime rendered, 189 to 20s; medium, 15s

to 17s;inferior, Us6d to 14s ;rough fat, 9s 6d to 13s.

The New Zealand Loan and Mercantile Agency Co., Limi-
ted, report for fee week ending April8, as follows :—: —

Fat Cattle.— ll6 yarded. Best hnllor-ks broujht £6 to £7 17s
6d;medium togood, £4 12s 5d tn £5 17s 6d;1 gbt weighs, £5 to
£4 7s 6J. Oowb— best, £5 to £5 17s Gd ;medium, £2 to £4 s^.

F^t Sheep.— B, st crossbred wethers, 13s 91 to 15s 9d;best do
ewes,13s 10 14s 6d ;medium, 10jto12s 9(3:merino wethprs5s t<.6s3d.

Fat Lambs.— Oialy 135 penned. Bist brought 9a to 11s 31:
others,7s 3d to8s 91.

Pigs
—

47 p.nnpd. L'ght stores brought 16s to 19-*; porkere,21s
to 26s;baconers, 29s to 33-«.

Store Cat'l.'.
—

l'h re are several lo's "f these ofliring. and a few
Bales being tffecttd, but at Oie moment the demmd isnot very ac ivp,
and tomake sales price" commensurate with thoie obtaining now f )i
fat ca'tle would have '0 be accepted.

Store Sleep.
—

A very luge business still continues to be tran-
sacted in this line. So fir the demmd appears to be quite tqual t'>
the supply,and in many instances buyers aie unable tosecure suffi-
cient for their requirements.

Wool.— We are in receipt by the !*"an Francisco mail of priced
catalogues fr >m the commencement of the first series of sales in Lon-
don on the 27th January, down to the 19th Ftbruary, also our Lon-
don circular da'ed February 21st, explaining the courseof them irket
by stating that wh^nbuyers met sellers on the opening day there was
a general scarcity of suppliesin second hands, nnd it was therefore a
matterof necessity for stocks tobe replenishedin order t'» meet cur-
rent requirements. This howeverhaving heen accomplished, in view
of a somewhat difficult trade, andanoutlook by uo means clear, a
policy of cautionhas since generally been adopted,and for the reason
that medium tmd inferior mer noshave formed the bulk of the offer-
ings these sorts have been the first toexhibit weakness. Crossbrvds
having been in comparatively small supply have been well competed
for throughout, and after an advance of a £d had been established
prices remained fairly steady.

Sheepskins.— Atour regular weekly sale on Monday there was a
large attendance of buyers, who compete1 with spiiit. Country dry
nkins,both crossbred and merino,sold well;dry crossbrede, inferior
tomedium, brought 2a to 3s 10i; do do merino, Is101 to 3s 9.1;
full-woolled cro-"bred, 4-t 101 toG-,91;do do merino, 4s Id to 5s
lid;drypelts, 4d to Is 8d ; batchers' green crossbreds, best, biougbt
3s 4d to 3J3 J 9!; good tomohum, 2s 21 to 2s 8d;inferior, Is 7d to 2,-;
green lambskins, best, 2s 7d to 3s 3d;medium to inferior, Is 8i to
2s 6d.

Rabbitskins—A good demandrxia'P. OnMonday we submitted
a small catalogue to a full attendance of buyers, when competition
wasbrisk a>d veryfull prices were secured for each lot. Half-grown
brought 4^l;others from 6i io IHd per lb.

Hide*
— A steaiydemand continues to be experienced,butheavy

sorts are in mo-t request, rfll forward, however, are readily placed at
about equal to late quotations, which we give as follows— viz., for
inferior and «hppy, Idmljl;light, l£d to IJI;medium, 2d to 2[1 ;
up tobes\ 2^ Ito31;(i.'i 10 80.bs, free from off^l and scars, ito Id
per lb mort.

Tall"W,— The market continues firm. We quole— Prime rendered
mutton 18s 01 to 2GN;medium to good, Ise6J to 17s C> i; infeiior
and mixed, 12s to 15s. Uough fat " best fresh caul, 13s 10 13s (ii ;
inferior to medium audgood, 9s t>12s 01 per cwt.

Grain.— Wheat :The la e«t advices from Home report themaiKet
firm and rising, the Eng.ish markit showing a general advanceul I*.
We quote

— Ptirn" mil i:ig, velvet arid tuscin, 4s to 4s 21 ;medium
to good, 3s lOd to 4i; inferior, 3s 6J to 3s 9 1 (ex t-iore) teims.—
Oats. A moderate demand for coistwiso and v, Australia his been
experiencedduring the weik, and several lines have been taken up
on thebasis of lust wetkV quotations. Cumigntneuts aienow coming
tohind pretty freely, but shippers are not disposed to opeia.'e to any
extentat pre^nt rates, only puicbaeiijg sufficient (or pr^nt require-
ments Ihe (■ame remarks apply to local millers opintions. We
quote, prime malting,bnghr and a out, ihinskinned, Is 5J to Is ~>\ i;
btst Biiort bright feed, Is l^i lo Is 5i; medium to gojd, Is :sd to
Is 4J, ex stoic, 6acke extr,t — Barley: Tbe-re aie buyers for reaily
good, bri^h' and plump malting, aad toca^hales of ttn disruption
are b<inv (.fleeted, but m >st of the simple-, offc'iing areonly vei v
medium, andcunmiind but lit;le after t ion. We quote,prime mailing,
3s to 3s 31; me.hum,2i 01 to 2i 9J ; feed and milling Is 101 to
2s 4d, ex 6tore,sneke extia.

Kyegiass S ed.
—

Tne demand is not bjactive. We quote— Rest
machine-rtiessed, guaranteedoff old p^btuie, .">") Gd to ."s 9l;me mm,
5s to 5-! Hi;fanners best dress d, 4s to 4s 6 I;medium, 3s u> 3s 9 1
(exftort). Cocksfoot Sje-1:We quote— F;r bjst dicss.-d, 5>1 Ijs|;
medium, 4^d to 5d p^r lh.

Fotatoi a
— Deliveries h lyenot be n s > exten°ive during ■h^ pi,:

week. Sales are, in cons,gum ;t>, mj;e easily tff cted, but with .v
any impio«t.raeiit in price. Qiotatiuna - Vov beat aerwonte, 50s io
55b ;medium, 40* to 47s 61; kidney-,35a to 42s G, per tin (-uckn
weighed in).

Chaff -The rmrke' has been bare during the past few days aud
up to 47-> (J1 hiiS been rj^id foi a truck or s>>, batnow there is a fuller
supp>y to hand, which will prevent any furJier udv.mce being
obtained. We quote

— Btst, 42s Gl to 45j; inferior, 30s to 40s
per ton.

Dairy Produce.— The supply of butter has fallenoff connlerab y,
but is tnoie than sufficient ior rvquirementj, the demand being lor
local consumptiou only, at from 61 to 7d per 1b lor beit sated,
Cheese hasonly a very feeble dem.mJ ai 4^i to 4^d for faciory-ruado
medium size, t.nd 4Ji to 5d for loaf.

Flax.
—

Imports from Homearc less satisfactory lately,themake
showmga downward tendency, buyers in the local market inconse-
quence are not sokeen to operate at late rates, which we still quote,
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Commercial. viz.— For common, ci»rse, and strawy, £13 to £16 ;medium,
£15 10a to £17 , gojd, £17 10s to £19 ;extraline, £20 per ton.
Messrs. Donald Stkonach and Sons repost ss f allows for the
week endine April1:

Fat Cuttle.— 244 head wereyardei at Burnside for this day's
Biles, about half of which were good to pame, the balance three
parts fatBteers, witha considerable portion aged cows and light
weight. Tbis number was considerably in excess of requirements.
Best bullocks bro gbt £6 10j to £8, exLra beavy h shade more;
medium to eoocf. £4 15§ to £6 5s ; light weights, £3 to £4 10s;
best cows, £5 6i to £G ;medium, £3 to £4 7a 6d; light and aged,
£2 to £2 17>, 61. Wf sold light bullocks o-i account of Mr. J. J.
McAwley(Portobello) >tt £4 to £4 178 6d. On account of Mr.
William Hunter, (""'andymouot) bullocks at £5 2s 6d and email
draf's onace n-it of Mi1. Win. Kdwards (Port Road), Mr. Thomas
Go<ifr<\y (fine Hill), and Mr. A. Stoddart (Burnsidej at quotations.

Fit Kheep.
—

The (n'ry to-day consisted of 923 crossbred*}. Of
the'eonly a email proportion were wethers, the greater numberbeing
aged ewes. The quality ranged from prime tomiddling. Although
there wasonly a small supply torward, competition wia by no means
brifk, andprices, except for best wethers and maiden ewes,were Is
easier than last week. Bj*t crosßbred wethers sold at13< to 14s 9d;medium, 10a 6d to 12* 3d ;best crossbred ewes,12s 3d to 13s 6d;medium, 8s 61 to 11b 91.
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TAMES SAMSON AND CO
O AUCTIONBEBS, COMMISSION,
HOUBB &LAND AGENTS, VALUATORS,

Dowlino Street,Dunedin.

ROYAL HOTEL,
T IM A R U,

J.EGAN(lateFairlie Creek Hotel),Pbopb.

This old-established, well-known, and cen-
trally-situatedHotel has been almost entirely
re-built in thenew. The rooms are spacious,
lofty, and well-ventilated, and are furnished
throughout in first-class style.

The accommodation offered cannot be sur-
passed in the Colony.

—
Private rooms for

familiep. Hot,Cold, and Shower Baths.
Only the best procurableBrands of Liquor

kept in stock. Dunedin Beer alwayson tap. i

TJARE OPPORTUNITY.|

To CONTRACTORS and BUILDEBS.

CLEARING SURPLUS STOCKS

(Slightly damaged by lateFire)

OF

TIMBER, DOORS. FASHES,

Andall kinds of

BUILDERS' IRONMONGERY

AT

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

FINDLAT & MURDOCH.

P.P.— Farmers and others about to build
Rough Sheds should not lose this spleod.d
chance.

SANITARY PIPE AND STONEWARE
FACTORY, KENSINGTON.

rT^IIE undersigned having purchased
the aboveWork is prepared to sell atLowest

Current Rates
J. H. LAMBERT.

North-east Vallky and Hrnsinotov

BOOKBINDINGPaper ruling,
account-book manufacturing,

includirg the ruiply (f Pip»r. Ruling, Print-
ing,Numbering, etc.

ALEX \NDER 6LIGO,
42 George St.

—
Dunedin

—
42 George St.

NEWS AGENT.
Importer of Magazines and I\ riodicp's of

every kind.
BoOKSSLJLE'i AND STATIONER.

EMPIRE HOTEL,
PALMERSTON SOUTH.

M. FAGAN (late of the Bus«*ex Hotel,
Dnnedin) has taken the Empire Hotel, Pa!-
merstoD Soutb,lately occupiedby Mr. Lloyd,!
and intends conducting the Business as it
shouldbe.

T A. BURNSIDE,
ABCHITECT,

EATTRAY AND VOGKL STREETS,
DUNEDIN.

THOMAS FALCONER
FURNISHING UNDERTAKER,

Thames St.,Oamaku.

Funerals, full-mounted or plain, as required,
either inTown or Country.

Charges in all cases Suictly Moderate.

CABINETMAKER and UPHOLSTEKER.
FURNITURK MADK To OhDER.

THOMAS FALCONER,
Thames St., Oamaru.

ry j. rosbbotham

HAIbDRESSER AND TOBACCONIST,
129, Geohge St. (Corner Hanover St.),

DUNEDIN.

Finest Brands of Tobacco and Cigars
always in stock.

REMOVAL.

JF. B It U N D X L L" Plumber and Gasfitter.
HAS REMOVED TJ h'lUAiiT bI'RSEr

(Corner ot Baih btreet),
Where he im prefaced to do all kinds of

Repairsuf Jobbine at M deratePiicts
and with Punctuality.

TelephoneNo. 4:57. Bahs fitted up, &c.

AM'NAUGHTON & CO." SAUCE MANUFACTURERS,
MAITLAND bTUEKT, DUSkDIN.

Ask your Grocer for M'Naughton's Prize
bauct'p.

TookTwo Awards at JNew ZealandExhibition.
Manufac'ureiN 'f

Worceaterßhire, Conrga,aucl Ketchup S.iuces

BILLIARD BALLS RE-TURNED.

BAND SAWING and every ilesciip-
tion of WooC-fumim: <lone ..t

W. H. DA V IE R,
Turnery Wohks,

j Mony Place and King Stnet, Diredin.

yENETIAN BLINDS
VENETIAN BLINDS!

AtModerate Prices.

PATERSON BURK k CO.,
Stuart St.

COppoiite St. Paul's ObnnriO

I*W, UNION STEAM SHIPaj-jg^. COMPANY OF NKW-iSS&iito ZEALAND, LIMnKD
The aboveCompany will despatch stsamwi

as under :—:
—

FOR LYTTELTON, WELLINGTON.
—

ROTORU*, s.a, on Monday, April 13.Passengers 3 p.m. from Dunedin wbarf.FOR LYTTLEION, WELLINGTON, andNELSON.-ROTORUA, b.s. on Monday,
April 13. Passengers from Dunedin Wharf
at 3 pm.

FOR AUCKLAND, VIA LYTTELTONWELLINGTON, NAPIER, and GIS-
BORNE.— WAIRARAPA, b.b., on Wedues-
day, April 15. Passengers per 230 p.m
train.

FOti SYDNEY, VIA LYTTELTON, WELL-INGfON, NAPIKK. GISBORNE, and
AUCKLAND.

—
WAIRARAPA, s. s., on

Wednesday, April 15. Passengers per
2.30 p on. train.

FOR SYDNEY, via LYTTELTON, WEL-LINGTON.— Steamer early.
FOR MELBOURNE,VIA BLUFF.— ROTO-MAHANA, s.h. oa Friday, April 11. Pas-

sengers per 230 p.m. train.
FOR OAMARU,TIMARU, andLYTTELTON.BEAUTIFUL, STAR, s. s., on Monday,

April 13. Passengers from Dunedin Wharf
at midnight. Caigo till 3 p.m

FOR WESITORT, via TIMAKU, AKAROALYTTELiON, AND WELLINGTON
—

BKUNNER,H.«., onFriday. April 10.
B\)RGhEYMOUTH,viaOAMA^U,TIMARU

WLLLUNGTON — S earner early.
FOR FIJI, from AUCKLAND.

—
TAUPO,

st».,s t»., on April 24.
FOH TONGA and SAMOA, fiom AUCK-

LAND. — WAINUI, 8.5.. about Wednes-
day,May 6.

OFFICES:
Corner Vogel,Water, andCunaoerland streets

IMPERIAL BOOT DEPOT,
4 Pbjnces Stbekt.

W HARRIS has just received his" new shipments of Gonda fiom lead-
ing English and Continental Manufactories,
comprising Ladu-b' and Gents. SHOES AND
BOOrri in numerous vaiieties, and is expect-
ingduplicateorders, also New Goods by every
direct steamer. Insjecion respfctfully in-
vited.

Ladies' Walking Shoes, in Buttonand Lace,
from 6s 01per piir.

Laduh' liiVt nin&r Shoes, ."in (]1.
I'att tit Leathtr Pump", 4s (id.
G<-nt->' Stues fi'>m 9« C, 1 per pair.
English Buo's fiom 10h (id per pair.

Note the Address :
W HARRIS, IMPERIAL BOOT DEPOT

4 Prinokr Street, Dunedin,

THE NEW ZEALAND

LOAN & MERCANTILE AGENCY CO., LTD/
DUNEDIN.

CAPITAL ... ... ... ... ... £4,500,000.

Advances MadeonPrivate Agreements toDeliver

WOOL, GRAIN, &«.
Sales of FAT STOCK every Wednesday at Burnside
Sales of SKINS every Tuesday.
Sales of WOOL and GRAIN periodically during the Season.

W Sole Agents for MALDBN ISLAND GUANO, a good Turnip Manure.
ANDREW TODD, Manager, Dunedin.



DUNEDIN HORSE SALEYARDS.
Messrs. Weight, Stkphenson and Co. report as follows :

—
A

very largenumberof horsescame forwardfor to-day's sale, and among
them were included drafts from Messrs. James M'Bride (GreenVal«
ley), George Field (Butcher's Gulley),and a team of horses, waggon,
and harness sold by order of official assignee. A very largenumber
of the horses were good useful draughts, and for these, whenreally
good sorts and young, a very fair demand was experiencedat prices
ranging from £15 to £20. A very fewuseful hacks and harness horses
werealso offered, including a veryhandsome pair of chesnut bugpy
horsesby Messinebam, from E.Monson.of Queenstown, which found
apurch iser at £30 10s for thepair. Inall weoffered ab^ut 70 hor^i s,
of which 45 changed bands at quotations. We quote— really first-
class heavy diaught geldings, £22 to £25 ;good ordinary <<raught
horses, £14 to £20 ;light andaged draught horses, £4 to £12 ;quod
spring-carters, £10 to £15 ;well-matched carriage pairs, £40 to £50 ;
well-matched buggy pairs, £30 to £40 ;first-class hunters, £20 to
£30 ;useful hacks and harness horses, £7 to £16 ;weedy sorts, £2
to £5.

Mr.F.Mebkan,Kingstreet, reports :— Wholesale prices—Oats :
Is 3d to Is 6d (bags extra), quiet. Wheat:milling, 3s 9d to
4s 3d;fowls', 3s 6d— both firm, sacks included. Chaff:Market
full— £2 to £2 7a 6d;hay, oaten, £3 ;best rye-grass, £3 Bran,
£2 10s. Pollard. £3 10s. Potatoes, kidneys, £1 10s to £2 ;der-
wents, £2 10s. Flour: roller, £11 to £11 15s;stone, £10 to £10 15s
firm. Fresh butter,8dto9d;salt,nominal, for prime,6d. Eggs, Is4d.
Oatmeal, £8 15a.

TEMUKA LETTER.

(From an Occasional Correspondent.)
Temuka, April 6, 1891.

AsIintimatedinmy previous letter, the services inHoly Week were

The Good Friday services commenced at nine o'clock.Father
Fiuvcl again officiating. Everything was carried out with great
dncot am. During the Adoration of (heGross the choirsang

"O Come
and Mourn." These services being completed, aprocession wasagain
formed, and the Bleesed Sacrament was carried from the Altar of
Rppose to the High Altar, the choir singing "Vexilla Regis.

"
The

Mass of the Pre-Sanctifiedwas then celebrated, lhe ceremonies i<£
this memorable day concluded with the Way of the Cross.

On the Feast of Easter the Church was transformed from its
sorrc wful appearance to one which is seldom seenin the churches of
the colony. Everything looked perfect. High Mass was sung by the
Rev. Father Fauvelat10 o'clock,and preacheda concise andpractical
sermonon theFeast. The choiron this occasion excelledall its pre-
vious exertions;their renditions, tosay the least, wereexcellent,and
reflected unqualified praiseon their teacher, Father Aubiy.

Before Mass tbe "Resurrection Hymn
"

and "Vici Aqaam "
was

sung. The "Kyrie
"

and
"Gloria" were from Est's Mass, ♥*Credo

"
from Winter's Mass,and

"
Sanctus" and

"
AgnusDei

"
from Bordese's

Mass. Before the Gospel "O Filii et Filiae " was rendered. The
Offert.ry piece wasone of Labat de Serene's elaborate compositions*"

Regina Coeli, Laetare." This wasgiven inthree parts, and theeffect
was really splendid. Two voluntaries were also rendered,and after
Mass a "Grand March"by the famous composer Haydn. In the
evening Solemn Vespers were sung. At the Benediction the choir
saug the"O Salutaris'' and "Tan turn Ergo

"
from St.Mary's Ser-

vice. The
"

Litany
"

was from theParochial HymnBook,a veryable
compositioniv fourpartsby Father Police,and this was veryeffective.
The " Regina Coeli

"
wan again rendered with equal success. Miss

Quinn presided at the organ at bothservices, and contributedsub*
stantially to the choir's success.

The neat little churchof St. Mary's, Pleasant Point, on Easter
Sunday wasnot surpassedby its neighbouring churches for beauty.
In time it willbe a very near approachin designto thatof thefamous
church of St. Joseph, which is being visited weekly by tourists from
all partsof the colony. Two lateral altaiß have just been erected in
the abovechurch, and the coupde grace on thesehandsome additions
is the work of the Sisters of the KerrytownConvent. Itis in the
shapeof some specimens of the painter'sof a unique design. On a
splendidly-done ground-work of marble on the frontof the altar
erected to the honour of Our Lady of Perpetual Help is some fine
work. At the four cornersare painted red passion flowers, while ia
the centre tbe letter "M

"
is encircled with a wreath of lilies. On

the frontof St.Joseph'saltar the letter
"

J
"

is artistically encircled
ingolden leaf. The altars,with their rare lace and artificial flowers
present a veryniceappearance, and the work just mentioned is a
credit to the Sisters, andonly substantiates whatis said about them,
that they are skilled in every art. The decorations on the day in
question were supplementedby evergreensandnatural flowers, which
unquestionably contributed to the beautiful spectacle. High Mass
wascelebrated at 10 o'clock by the Rev. Father Aubry, whohas the
charge of this portionof the palish, the churchbeing crowded. The
choir's contributions on this occasion were of an exceptionalmerit.
Webb's Maps inG, with the exception of tbe "Kyrie," which was
Est's, was rendered, withgreat effect, as well as the Easter Hymn,"

Regina Cccli, L^etare." Father Aubry is putting forth laudable
(Sorts to clear this chuich of debt. It will be rememberedthat when
Ilast spokeion this subjectImentioned it was amounting to £200.
On the Sunday in question Father Aubry collected about £120 of this
amount, and has a good many promises. This reflects credit on the
rev.gentleman'senergy, as well as on the good will of Mb people.
Father Aubry has every confidence of totally wiping out the debt
shortly.

On Sunday a special Easter sermon waspreached in the Roman
Catholic Church Geraldine by the Rev. Father Treacy. The main
andeide altars weredecorated with flowers. The Mieea Cantata and
Webb's Mbbs in G were eung, the Offertory being " Regina C«li
L;etare." The rev. gentleman took for his text the words "Vef
oeek Jesus of Nazareth who was crucified. He is risen;He ia not
here; behold the place wherethey laidhim."

—
Mark xvi., 6. He

preached an appropriate andeloquent sermon, pointing out that the
resurrection of Christ was the ground and foundationiof our Faith,
andalso a symbol of our resurrection from a life of sin to a life in
Christ, and that we should all rise again. At the conclusion of the
eermoQ the Benedicion of tbe Blessed Sacrament was celebrated.
Notwithstanding that themorning wasdampthere wasa large con-
gregation. The hymns bad been very carefully practised by the
choir, andadded greatly to the enjoyment of the service. Mrs. Wil-
loughby presidedat the organ
Ibeg to acknowledge a donationof £2 from A. B.G. Rhodes,

Eeq,M.H.R., the fourthannual gift towards tha school treat.
A dramatic and musical entertainment will be held on the 30th

insr, for the purpose of purchasing a cow organ tor the church. Of
tbie Iwill have more tosay ina future letter.

very impressive. Tbe Holy sacrifice of Mass wascelebrated by the
Rev. Father Fauvelat 10 o'clock, the congregationbeing large. The
principal altar, that of the Blessed Virgin, and the statuary were
draped,giving thebeautiful church a verysolema appearance. Tbe
cboir had been carefully trained for these solemnities by the Rev.
Father Aubry, and their efforts were exceptionally good. Webbe's
Mass in G was rendered, and at the offertory tbe

"
O Salutaris."

After Mass a solemn procession of tbe Blessed Sacrament took place.
It was formed at the altar, and was headed by a beautiful silk
banner (che work of the Sisters), on which was tbe p.cture of the
Saviour of Mankind instituting tbe Blessed S-icrameat. Next c^me

ithe children, the boys wearing a broad red sash and the girls in
white, each carrying a lighted candle. These were folowed by the
altar boys (two carrying the large candlestick-) and Father Aubry.
|The Rev.Father Fauvel, under the elaborate canopy (a'so worked by
Ithe Sisters), carried by four boys, came next, bearing the Blessed
ISacrament. The processionmarched along the passage towards the
Idoor,around the vacant space at the end of the church, and to the
laltar of Repose,the chcir peeling forth "PangeLingua." When the
laltar was leached "TantumErgo" wassung. The Altar of Repos
Iwas most beautiful tobehold St. Joseph's altar being transformed
■into it. This was the best attempt at effect Ihavee-ien, and it is

Kifncultfor an unskilled pen todescribe it when that of a cannoisseur
■srtquired. It was tbe combined work of the Fathers Fau»el and
ikubry and the Sister?. The altar was about 18ft. by 10ft. The
Hnche in which stands the statue of St.Joseph, was obscured by whi'e
material, and from tbe top to thebottom of the altar hung elaborate
lace curtains, andon these were artistic sprays of roses. The whole
was surmounted by a long string of roses of different shades (of
Bourse artificial), made into an oval shape. This was set
ftff to perfection by the beautiful gilt edging of the vestry wall.
Kielow were made five steps, on which were innumerable candles.
■Jetween each candlestick (which for the most part were silvered
BIaES, which gave tte whole a sparkling appearance) were vases,
Bontain ing roses and other species of flowers, natural and artificial-
Hlach side of the altar stood the branch candlesticks, andaround the
Hltar. on the floor,wa9 a largo profusion of flowers in pots and in

and some evergreens. On this ravishing alt»r, which waß be-
Bond describing, tbe Sacred Host resttd until thefollowingday. The
Mttendance of adorers (ladies in the day andgen'l"men at night, ag

as the Sisters) during the expositionwas most edifying. In the
the altar, wuh its lights and flowers, lookedreally ravishing.

tbe artis's muat be complimented on their skill.

Friday, April 10, 1891 NEW ZEALAND TABLET
Wheat.— We quote— Milling (prime) 4s to is 2d; milling

(medium), 3s9d to3s lid;f jwlwheat, 3s 31 t-> 3* Bd.
Oats.— We quote-Milling, Issl to Iss£d ;feed, 1- 3s \o Is4£d(sacks extra).

I Barley—
We quote— Mailing, 2s lOd to3s Id;milling, 2s 3d to'2a 6d;feed, Is101 to 2s 2d (sacks ex'ra).

Chaff.— Prime heavy oatsheaf, £2 6s to £2 7a 6d;mixed and
ligbt, £2 to £2 2s 61.

Potatoes.— Maiket moderatelysupplied Prime, £2 10s to £215,!;inferior, £2 to £2 5<3.
Rvegrass.— Best machine dreesed, off old pasture, 4s 91 to 5s 6d;

good farmers' diessf-d, 4s to4s 6d;medium and inferior, 3s to 4».
Fir x.— Sound straw-coloured, £20 to £21; medium quality, £18

10s to £19.
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The address cf Mr.W. J. Osntwell's Beehive grocery warehouse
is180 George street, Duuedin. His telephonenumber ia ii'6.



The New Zealand Tablet.
FiatJustitia.

FRIDAY, APRIL 10, 1891.

PROGRESS AND JUSTICE INTHE NINETEENTH
CENTURY.

The Catholics oi" Zealand provide, At their own sole
expense,an excellenteducation for their ownchildren. Yet
such is the sense of justiceand policy in the New Zealand
Legiblature that it compels these Catholics, alter having
manfully provided for their own children, to contribute
largelytowardsthe free andgodlesseducationofother people's
children !!! This is tyranny,oppression,and plundir

STRIKES AND THE LABOUR QUESTION.

HESE are interesting and perplexing ques-
tions, on which a great deal may be said,
and has been said. It is so now, has been
so in the past, and in all probability will be
so in the future. We are not silly enough
to flatter ourselves that anything we can advance
willsettle these questions,or, indeed, that wehave
acquired the ri^ht understandingof them, or pos-
sess the key to their solution. But there are

certain points iti reference to matters of fact so far as the
present is concerned on which wo may bo permitted to say a
word or two. htrikes and unions seem to be the fashion just
now, and we are of opinion th-it instead of settling these
knotty questions, their only effect will be to aggravate theevils
they are intended to redress. Capital can,as it were, retire
within its ownboundaries and live,but labour,without capital,

NEW ZEALAND TABLET. Friday, April10, 1891
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By permissiou of theHon. Colonial Secretary.

J^ DRAWING OF WOHKS OF ART
In aid cf Sacbed Hkart N. E. Valley Chuhch

Building Fund.

G" DRAWING POSITIVtf L * MAY 25th.

Tickets issued March 19th.

«- NO POSTPONEMENT.
TICKETS One Shilling Each. Ten Tickets in a Book,

and a COMPLIMENTARY TICKET with each
Book of Ten TicketsI

The following ladies and gentlemen have very kindly Bent inin blocks and remittances, for which grateful acknowledgment isnowmade:-Mr J P Armstrong (2), Mits M E Kodgers (2), MissMacedo,Mr Hanley, Waihao, South Oante.bury ;Mrs JC Baldwin
r8*L Û?]lla,nd'Mr Joha Morally, Half-Moon Bay, Stewart Island;„,\PMackin,Miss HConnor, MrsJ FMurphy, ChristianBrothers(4), Mrs Massey, Oamarn ;Mr JSteadman, Mr X McManus Clyde "

?ri,Br?itb.TBlteV Mr W FilzPat"ck, Mr P Defgan, Lime Hills',
Southland;Miss Maggie Jooes, Mr D W Woods (3), Mrs C HoganMiss A Barnes, Very RevP O'Leary, Lawrence;Mifcß J Shannon!Mr Fercival, Mrs Helry, Mrs Lyons (4), Mr- M Corcoran, Mr CColomb, MrsHessian (2), MrsNesbett, Constable Hastirgs, Waitati ;Mr P Keligber, Mr W H McKeay, senr. (2). Miwes Morkane (4)Miss J Connor, Mrs Mattery. Tinkers; Mr J J Woods, Lawrence
«f«
f i°^n

rT
Drumm' M>BBM >88 McClarp, Mrs M Gieen. .Vliss JAitcbi.on (4),ilr?H. £ at> NelßoQ '" Mrs MStaunton. MiPO'Farrell, Warnngton :MrHMcKeown, senr.,Lawrence;Mr A Court, Constable J Daly,Mrs Creagb, Miss X Falkner, Mrs P Cotter (2),Mbs McKeisey, MrOBnen, Miss Nelly O'Rourke, Mrs Flaherty, Mrs Stephen Marks.Miss Costello, MraJ Bolt, Mandeville; Mr Ross, Hokonui- Mr TMcCafferty,Marsden, Westland, Miss X Murphy, Mrs Court.

ZZOZM"ICftnnoother answer makebut thanks,
And thanks, andever thanks;and oft good turnsAre shuffled off withsuch uncurrent pay."—

Shakespeare.
When sending postal notesor orders, kindly m»ke payable toRev. P.Lynch,Dunedin.
If your name be omitted in list already published, pleasenotify immediately. r v

TlThy buy a small bottle of Leaand Perrin's Sauce whenf ▼ you can buy a large bottle of Gawne's Woic.stershire Sauceof equal quality, and nearly double the quautity, fur abmt half theprice.
Have you tasted Gawne's Worcebtershire Sauce ? It is ore ofthe Ohenpert Sauces made, but ig of Exc-llent quality. In fact.Uawnes bauce i« second lo uone in t!,e market, aLd about half theprice of English. It h«s a peculiar l^hsh and Piquancy ; is athorougb Appetiser and lonic, and will a-ree with ti>; most Delicat?Stomach. Gawne'a Woicestershire Siuce is all that the mostexacting connoisseur couM wish, and should find a placemevery

DRAWING AND PAINTING.

Jl> O UG L A~S~ PEIt R E TT," ARTIST,
HAS NOW RESUMED TEACHING.

Clftßses and Privale Tuition. Terms at Studio, Moray Place West

pALMERSTO N SOUTH ART UNI~ON\
,v ihCa?ceri Fe*nct

>
DoineUy bc'S'' t0 acknowledge, with manythanks, Blocks of T.ckets and Remittanceas follows

—*
*■ d-

£ s. dVeryRev Father Walbh 1 1 0 Mr T Yardly 1 0 0Dominican Nuns 1 o o Mrs Moate 10 0Very RevFather Sbee!>an 2 0 0 Mr W M Faithful 1 0 0Mies Harming 1> o 0 i „ p Condon 1 o o„ Macedo 1 0 0 |Mrs Pistor 10 0.. PlPer 1 0 0 Mr J Mieeby 10 0Mrs Jenmogs 0 10 0 Mr W Smith 0 10 0Miss Piggott 010 0 „ Duan 010 0Mra Sweeney 10 0 WJ Williamson 10 0l\r Meiz 1 0 0 „ P McKvedy 1 0 0Mrs Macquano 10 0 „ T Power 013 0Mr «,TicD(jnald 1 ° ° Severalsmall sums m„ WKnott lo 0 B;amp3 o 15 0(.To be continued.)
Owing to the large number of Art-Union Bookasill out and anumber ot most valuable prizesnot having yet arrived f.om Kutrnethe drawing will be pos-poned to fuitlur note. The Rev FatherDonnelly di-HireH to think all w. o h<^v.:se t works of ait lur dr.iw-ug,and begs to remind those who have promised to Bend in theirgilts toonab conve:iKn\

NOTICE.
Mu. P. J. MchPin, \V..i' o. h iipp.n.ted Ageut f> r tins TABLETIvi Waimate, Waiho, and Wanaki Nuuh.

NO T IC E.

IHAVE much pleasure in announcing to Customers and
the Public generally that Ihaveuk>nover thatOld-establishedBusiness the BKKHIVEGROCERY WARBHODSE, lately carried

on by W. Sutton. Telephone No 443_ W. J. CANTWELL.
OF MERCY'S AHT-ulouN", QORE.

POSTPONED TO APRIL 23.
Ibeg toacknowleIge, with many thanks,receipts of blocks andremittancesas follows:—

£ s. d.Mr X O'Brien, Waipori ... ... 10 0„ J O'Brien, Hound Hill ... ... 2 0 0„JDoulan, Lawrence ... ... 112 0Miss Smith, Dunedin ... .. 14 0
Mr Ryan, Clyde ... ... 0 6 0
Mrs Bunbury,Danedin ... ... 2 0 0
Mr PLeston,Riversiale ... ... 2 0 0

{To be continued.)
Holders of bookq of tickets will kindly remember that thedrawing is nign at hand. They will consequently do their utmost to

depose of them, ani so aid th* laudable work. Blocks and re-
mittances toba sent inbdfora the 23rdmat.

W. J. NEWPORT.
W TO RABBITERS.

V^E ARE PREPARED to take any quantity of Fresh-
» » TrappedRABBITS AT SIXPENCE PER PAIR, delivered

by rail or otherwise to Burnside Freezing Works. A letter advising
each lot tobe poßted us toDunedin.

ARTHUR M'DONALD AND CO.
MARRIAGE.

Young-Tobin.— At St. Joseph'sCathedral, March 30, by the
Rev. Fatber Lynch, Robert Frederick Young, Esq., to Lucy Christina
Tobin, bjthof Dunedia.

ANSWER TO CORRESPONDENT."
F. A.'s Request."— We refer our correspondent toanarticle

quoted by us from the Melbourne Advocate to be found under the
heading "Cunent Topics."



The Rev. Father Donnelly regrets that a further post-ponement
of the art-union in aid of the Palmerston Presbytery fundis an
inevitable necessity. The prizes offered are extremely valuable,
including some very finepaintings bothinoils and water-coloura. To
sacrifice them asmust be the case were the drawing held before a
sufficient number of tickets bad been'disposedof would be an injury
rather thana gainto charity. Itis, therefore, earnestlyhoped that an
exertion will be made to prevent so lamentable an occurrence and to
permit of the drawing at anearly date.

The authorities in centres co widely separated,at least by dis-
tance, as Paris and Buenos Ayres are, it appears, opposing the
Salvation Army. By the way that seemsrather a questionablestate-
mentmadeby Admiral Scott inaletter to theLondon Daily Graphic :
■ -"At first assailed on all sides," he writes, '■and not infrequently
experiencing personalviolence,theNew Zealandbranchof thisAssocia-
tion atlength wongeneralesteem andsupport." Now weall know that
inDuhedin at least

—
in whoseneighbourhood Admiral Scott resided—

nothing of thekind took place. The SalvationArmy was not as-
sailed or violently attackedher;j, On the contrary, it wasreceivedby
manypeople with open arms. As to the esteem in which itis now
held, we know little of it,but this we can say— wben itfirst arrived
here it wasquite common to meet along the roads troopa of people
hastening to its meetings, or tohear them returning rather noisily(

though piously, at night. Such marks of sympathy and approvalare
not now visible to the naked eyeor audible to the ear of the un-
initiated.

We learn from a telegram under date Auckland, April 3, that
the New Zealand District Board of the Hibernian Society have
appointedBro.,G. Kearney as their delegate at the representative
conference of that society ia Melbourne.

Mr. Paenell has received another marked rebuff in the defeat
of his candidate at Shgo, where Alderman Collury has been elected
by a majjrity of 765. If he were capable o£ taking a warainghe
must now retire from the contest. He eeems. however, inclined to go
from bad to worse, and theprediction that he would ultimately join
the Tories appears tohavesome chance of immediate fulfilment. The
following cablegram under date April 6, seems verysuggestive :"Mr.
t'aruell, speaking at Dubl.n, said ttiat tbe Liberals werenotorious for
makingpolitical prisoners,anl the Tories tor libera'ing them."

A revolt at Manipur in India, in which British Indian forces
Lave been defeated and mas3acrtvl, and wuich isnot yot subdued or
revenged, has been followed by an outbreak inanother uative State.
We do not know that there is anything veryalarming in thematter,
but it is 8 ill significant as to the watchfulness and reahness de-
manded of the ImperialGovernment. It is also suggestive as to tho
possibilities uf the Russiau position inCentral Aiia.

The Home Secretary has made a revela ion ia accrediting the
diplomacy uf Lord Salisbury withaverting serious dangers in regard
ot the Behring Sea d'spute and .the imbroglio in Newfoundland.
The chances are,however, that the Hiaxe Secretary has spokenpre-
maturely and disclosed dangers cf whicti the country knew nothing.
It seems the negotiations respecting Behring Se* dave been abruptly
broken off, and things in Newfoundland areevidently still fir from
settled. Mr. Ma>news' congratulations, in fact,giveserious grounds
for uneasiness.

cannot do so. Anyattempt in that direction must result in
starvation. Capitalists can holdout ; workmen who are not
capitalists cannot. This is self-evident ; and is it not, we
ask, something akin to profound folly, therefore, for labour to
provoke capital to close the purse, and wait,as it can, for its
opportunity? What, in the meantime, is labour to do ? It
cannot wait,for to do so is tostarve. Men have only to con-
sider for a moment the stateof things which is now rampant
in allour cities, and, indeed,elsewhere. There is no work, or
perhaps it would be more accurate to say there is a great
dearth of work. And why ? Is it because there is no money
in the country ? On thecontrary,the bankreturns show there
is an abundance of money. Let us take the building trade,
for example. Nothing is doing in this line,not because men
are unwilling to build,or have not the means to build. No,
this is not the reason; but it is because men will not submit
to bounce, and begin works which they may be compelled to
discontinue half way before completion owing to the inter-
ference of strike bosses with their employees. This is really
the true reason of the want of employment so sorely felt just
now. Then, again, there is deeply-seated indignation
amongst the public at the tyrannical action which
prevails to such a laige extent in regard to free
labour. It is said, and felt, that no man should be
prevented from making use of his liberty andright to dispose
of his labour as he pleases. The attempt to coerce free men,
and tocompel them to join unions,under the penalty of no
work for such, and consequent starvation,revolts the public
mind and conscience,and takes from unionists the sympathy
ofpeople generally. The conduct of the shearers in Queens-land is pointed to as a shocking example, and forces men
to consider whether it is not better for capital to withdraw
than subject itself to the tender mercies of such men. There
are capitalists in these countries whoareseriouslyconsidering
whether they had not better take away their capital to otherlands,and be satisfied with even two-and-a-half per cent,
withpeaceandsecurity, thansubject themselvesto the tyranny,
as theycall it,of unions,withthe very probable risk of losing
it all. This is a serious state of things, and for none
more co than unionists themselves. Even supposing
that labour in these countries does not now fully partake
of the profits arising from the combined use of labour and
capital, is not, it may be asked, half a loaf better than no
bread? And this is thequestion which reasonable men will
ask themselves, which, indeed, they are now beingdriven to
ask themselves. As we said above,capitalcan waitand live,
but labour without capital can do neither. It appears to us
that in every light bptween labour and capital, capitalmust
win, and consequently it is by rational discussion and the
enlightenment of the public mind that amelioration is to be
sought,not bychildish andobstinatesulk. We do not think,
whatever may be said of European countries, that labour
has had very much to complain of in thesenewcommunities;
not so much,at allevents, as to justify the recent conduct of
the unions. We say this not because of any want of sym-
pathy with labour, but on the contrary. We have, and
alwayshave had, the deepest sympathy with labour and the
workingclasses, and have always thought that the working
clashes have not boen sufficiently remunerated for their
labour. But it is precisely because we entertain the deepest
sympathy with them, we so much regret a line of proceeding
which is bringing on these classes such terrible calamities as
must inevitably arise from the want of employment. We
areconvirced tuere are faults on both sides, but are also per-
suaded that the way tocure those faults is not the road on
which unionism is now advancing. It is to be sincerely
hoped that, instead of a spirit of defiance and warfare,a
spirit of conciliation and give and take may henceforward
prevailon both sides. Unless this should come to pass, it is
greatly to be feared that terriblesuffering will be the result

—
suffering felt by all, but particularly by the workingclasses. Here i& anotu *r cablegram that sdqoh anything rather than

reassuring.
" Berlin, April 4. The Emperor complains of the recent

s atement of tbe Premier of Italy that tv« Triple Alliance is purely
fjr defensive purposes, and considers that it is calculated to weaken
the al'ime:." Tr.e Empt-ror, of course, insists that,thealliance is also
(iff'-tMve.

On Sun lay las', the 35th anuiveisuy of the consecration of the
B.sbop of Dunehn, Pontifical Hia;h Miss wis celebrate 1 by his
Lordsbip in S . Joseph's Cathedral, Dunedin. The Rev. Father
Lynch, Adm., acted as dtacon, ani the Rev.F.ithet1 O'Xeu as snt--
deacon. The Bi-hop also preached, taking thi> epistle and gospel of
the d.y a.shs (-uIyJLCi, aud ti,.cing thfj profs Ib y furnished ot the
Divinity <_f Christ. Tne most rev.preacher alsjalluded to the tvent
C'inimemurfitud, fi»>kui,r thuprayers ot the congregation that he nai^ht
still be giVLu giact an 1 c reugth to fulfil th>; daties requiK, lof
him.

A Catholic who knew how to make a good useof his wealth
was evidently the late Mr Donald Gordon Stuart cf Liverpool. A
contempor >ry gives us the following details as to thebequests left by
him. M:. Doaald Stuart has left a sum of £17,230 for the Uoman
Catholic (Jnurctiot his native country of Scotlan 1. He bequeaths
£8750 for the education of joungmen for the priesthood. A sum ut
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The 35th anniversary of the episcopal consecration of the Moat
R^v. Dr- ilorin was observed on, Mm lay by tha pupils of tho Dorai
nicaa nuns' schools. Anentertainment was tendered by them to his
Lordship in St. Joseph's schoolroom, which had been beau ifully
decoratec1.. Anextremely wellarranged programme was carried out,
ih<3 pupils of theHigh School givingsome excellent music,and those
of Sc Joseph's school a dramatic performance anda series of grace-
ful evolutions especially devised for the occasion. The Bishop, who
was accompaniedby the priests of the Dunedinmission, expressed
himself highly pleased, and spoke of the entertainment as ia all
respects perfect and evenquite unique.
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church,B~>me yearsago, itbeing the first landed property his sea bad
acquired

Friday,April 10,1891

Thk S3B9ion of theuniversity of Otago wasopenedon Wedneslay
tho Istinsr. We do not know that anything particularly deserving
of notice took place on the occasion

—
unless, inlead, it was the con-

ferring by the Chancellor of an honorary degree on Dr. Hocken
—

whois henceforth to be knowa aa the
"'HeroJo'us of New Zealand."

Does the worthyDoctor cry ''Drffeul ma frjm my fritsads ?" Tbe
Chancellor, also, at the conclusion of the ceremonies, remarked that
the students had behave! admirably. Are we toattribute this to the
composing influences of Mr. D. Wilkinson, A.R.3.M., who delivered a
lecture on the occasion 7 The report of this 1 cture,at least, seems
very sugges'ive as to its eff.cts on an audience.

£2500 is for this purpose bequeathed to the Right Rev. Hugh
Macdonald, R.C., Bishop of Aberdeen, A lik» sum, £2500, is
bequeathedtothe Right Re/. AngusMacdonald, R.C.,BUhopof Argyll
and the Isle?. Three sums, each of £1250, are bequeathed for the
■amepurpose

—
the education of young men for the priesthood, to the

Most Rev.William Smith, Archbishop of St. AndrewsandEdinburgh ;
and to the Right Rev. John M'Lachlan, RU,Bishop of Galloway.
Besides these Bums for education, a sum of £500 has been bequeathtd
to tbe Conventof Mercy,Tomintoul, Banff^hire, and a like sum of
£500 to the Convent of Dornie, in Kintail, Ross-shire. A sum of
£2600 is bequeathed to the Rev. William Diwson, Inverurie, as
treasurerfor the Secular Clergy Fund in the diocese of Aberdeen;a
likesum of £2500 to the treasurer or trustee of the same fond in the
diocese of Argylland the Isles ;and two sums,each of £1250, to the
treasurer or trustee of the Secular Clergy Fund in the dioceses of
Dunkeld andGallowayrespectively. Mr. John Roberts, C.M.G., of Dunedin, is among the

passengers by the direct steamer Coptic, for Eogland. Mr. Roberts
is accompaniedby the good wishes of his fellowcitizens for a pros-
perous voyage and a safe andspeedy return.

On Tuesday (writes the Roman correspondent of the Irish
Catholicof 7th February)privateinterviews weregranted to Monsig-
nor Grimes (Bishop of Christchurch, New Zealand) and toMonsignor
LeonardHaas (Bishop ofBasle andLugano). The Bishop of Christ-
church made the usual repoton the state of his diccesp, and then
asked the Holy Father to grant him another audience later on, in
order to present the Peter Pence and an album of addresses,whicb,
unfortunately, had not yet arrived inRome. Now thib has arrived
and was on viewin the Irish College last Thursday. It contains
addresses,beautifully illuminated, from the priests,religious Orders
and laity, with views of the principal towns. Irish emblems are
vary prominent in all, chief, of course,being the harp, surrounded
with shamrocks. The case containing tbe address iB a fine specimen
of New Zealandwood,andis very handsome.

According to cab'egrams published by the American Press an
intrigue had been undertakenby Germany and Russia for the deposi-
tionof CardinalRamp jIU from the position of Papal Secretary of
State, in which Russia wished to see him rep'aced by Cardinal
Vannutelli. A Ciblegramunder date Rome, February 23, explains
the matter as follows. " Theonly grain of truthin thenews' agency
report of the intrigues against Cardinal Rampolla,Papal Secretary of
State, is that Pope Leo has given it to be distinctly understood that
the policy of the Vatican towards the Governments of Europeis, and
bas been, upon tbe lines laid down by himself personally. No
Secretary has ever beenin closer harmony with his Pontiff than is
Cardinal Bampolla with Leo XIII." We may add that the rumours
in questionmost probably account for the c%nard cabled to these
colonies respectingCardinal Parocchi. To the cableagency nodoubt
one Cardioal or one intrigue is the sameas another.

WAS it really a Justice of the Peace who wrote a letter last week
to the Dunedin Star, protesting that Catholics should not be allowed
to hold any position worth speaking of in the police

—
or some

rubbish of that kind1 Still a Justice of tha Peace can occasionally
act like a goose, and,although withsomecontradiction ofname9, like
a wild goose to boot. So the mid-night antics of one of the class
performed at SouthDunedin lately informedus.

"
I'm a Justiceofthe

Peace,'1—"1— "
My name is Mallard." Such were the cries with which

that zealous funciionary, the Manager of the Union Insurance Com-
pany, J.P., awoke the echoes of the murky hours

—
in pursuit of a

constable— whether a Catholic member of the force or not wecannot
say— who seemed too slow for his anxious vigilance. If a Justice Of
the Peace, therefore, has really figured as a goose inthe columns o
theEvening Star, his action, as we see, was not without precedent
So rabidabigot, nevertheless, whatever miy be his fitness to perform
the duties of any other office, in which, ot course, he must also shun
all coutact wnh Catholics is quite out of his placj io occupying a
position that, like themag sterial b< nch, demands complete impar-
tiality in those who occupy it.

OBITUARY.

Itis withfeelings of regret thatwerecord the deathofthe Rev.Brother
John Austin Horan, of the Christian Brothers' Orphanage, Emerald
Hill, Melbourne. Deceased wa9 inhis ÜBual good health andspiritson
Palm Sunday, the 22nd ult., went through all his variousduties with
his accustomed zeal, and retired tranquilly to sleep about 10 p.m.
Little was it thought by the Brothers or boya that that night was to
be his last. But so it was irdained above— for deceased passed
quietly— without the slightest struggle— 'o a better world about four
a.m.on Monday the 23rd ult. His death, though so sudden, wasnot
quiteuneupected, as the wonhy Brother had been told previously by
a medical gentleman thathe might drop off at anymoment from
heart dis ase. Brother Horan was in the 63rd year of his age and
thi 44th tf his religious profession. Deceased was close on 20 years
in Victoria, the last fifteen of which he spent amongst the poor
orphans en Emerald Hill, labouring zealously for the spiritual *nd
temporal wants of those little ones who ever found inhim afither
and a friend. There were close on 200 lads in the orphanage,and to
feed and clothe such a Dumber was no easy ta«k. But Brother
Horan's gerjial aid winning mannermade him a universal favourite,
so thatpeople of every creed and class were always ready to assist
him liberally in the support (f his institution. His long, devotedi
and charitable labours have,nodoubt,earned for him agreat reward;
but,as all arc human, and as the slightest earthly stain is enough to
exclude for a time from the Ceks'ial Vision, we are confident our
readers will joinus iv a fervent prayer for the eternal repose of the
soul of Brother John Austin Horan. Deceased wagprayed for at all
the Masses and at Vespers in St. Joseph's Cathedral. DuneJin, on
Sunday the sth instant.

—
RI.P.

A whiter in the QuarterlyReview (says the Liverpool Catholic
lines) makes a vigorous onslaughton the foolish and wasteful system
of School Boards,whicb, he says, is practically an endowment of the
religion of Nonconforrais's— and, we should aid,of blank atheism.
The figures he gives are most eloquent. The School Boards take from
the ratepayersalone the sum of £2 718,891perannum, the school rate
being over Is in the p'.urd in 223 places. The supporters of the
Education Act alwayeprophesied that the Act would cause a large
decrease of crime;aiid that themoney spent ou palatialbuildings,
extravagantsalaries,and the like,would thus in the longrunbesaved.
What are the facts 1 In1869, the year before the Act waspassed,the
juvenile cffendeis against the law numbered 8,8G3. In 1889,after
twenty yearsof Board schools, the 8,863 had increased to 28,033 1 So
much for the morality that springs from a godless education.

The Rev. Brother Murray, who hid for some years been Superior
of the ChristianBrothers' schools in Dunedin, has been removed to
Melbourne, where he will take charge of the St. V;ncent's Boys1

Orphanage atEmerald Hill. Muci regret is felt at Brother Murray's
departure from this city, wherehis sterlingqualities had won for him
the esteemof all who came incontact withh>'m.

O Jesus, swett and gentle Lord,
Eternal rest toher soul accord.

May her soul rest inpeace.

The Clare Advertiser,a newspaper published in Kilrush, Connty
Clare, Ireland, refeis as follows to the cleaHi of Miss Ellen O'Grady,
daughter of the late lamented Michael O'Qrady, Efq.,and sister of
Mrs Bunbury, wife of our highly esteemed fellow-town9man, Mr»
Cornelius Bunbury, cf Dunedin, which took place on the morning of
Saturday, February 14 :—":

— "Miss OGrady had been suffering from an
acute illness for many months past, which Bhe bore with perfect
resignation to the will of God. She wasdaily attended by the good
Sisters of theHoly Cross Convent acd by the priests of the parish,
wto took a delight in preparing her happy soul. A more exemplary
or practical Catholic young lady Kilrush did not possess than the sub-
ject of our obituary notice

—
one whose unostentatious benevolence

characterised her life, and who has lef: a large circle of friends to
mournher loss, to whom weextend our sympathyin thsir sad bereave-
ment. Miss O'Grady was attended throughout her longand weary
illness by our ruueh-respectedandskilful townsman,Dr. B. Mndigan,
Frances street, who was unremitting in hisattention to his patient.

An octogenarian named Francis Geudea died at Aston, Bir-
mingham, on the 13th January (t-ays the Londoncorrespondentof
the New Zealand Herald*), who may be remembered with respect in
New Zealand, though he livedand died a poor working-man. Thirty
years ago he emigrated to New Zealand, having previously vowed
that if successful re would present a peal of bells to the Roman
Catholic Church at Erdington. He returned home in 1887, andat
once fulfilled his promise, at a cost of £800. On the blessing of the
bells on January 20, 1887, the Bishop of Birmingham eulogised the
old labourer's pious zeal for thebeauty of God's borne. Mr Geuden
resided at Eidiugtonuntil his death. The property he had acquired
in New Zealand he had made over to Bishop Grimes, o{ Gblilt-
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given by Him who has said that persons who spreaddevotion to tbe
SacredHeart will have their names written in that Heart nevertobe
effaced.

Thanking you for allowing me to occupy so much space,
—
Iam

etc., p. Ltnch,[We are not reiponsibl*for theopinions expressedby our Correspondents.]

AN EXPLANATION.

TO THE EDITOR N.Z.TABLET.
REVIEW.

LifeofJohn M'Hale, Archbishop of Tuam:by B. O'Reilly.
This is an admirable life, well written, full of interesting and impor-
tant information. Whoever reads it will be well repaid. Monsigaor
O'Reillj has hadaccess to the best sources of accurate information,
andhe has availed himself to the full of this. Dr.M'Hale livedto a
patriarchal age. during whichhe held aprominent placeas prelate,
statesman,andauthor. His learning wasextensive and profound,and
his genius of a high order. The history of the lifeof such a manma«t
be oust interesting and useful and at the bands ofMgr.O'Reilly it
haslost noneof the interest naturallyattached toit. Those who feel
aninterest in theproceedings oftheEnglishGovernmentinreference to
ecclesiastical affairs in Ireland will find in the life of Archbishop
M'Hale some chapters that willnot fail to convince them that Provi-
dence has watched over the liberty and independenceof the true
Church.

H. A. C. B. S., OAMARU.

A BBANCH of the Hibernian Australasian Catholic Benefit Society
was openedat Oamaru on Easter Monday evening byBrothersCarroll
and Dunne oftheDunedin branch, tbe delegatesappointed toperform
the ceremony. About thirty members start to? new Branch, and it
is anticipated thatthis number will be more than doubled within a
monthor two. Brothers Carroll and Dunne addressed the meeting
at length, explaining the advantages that accrue from beingmembers
of tbe Society, alter which the initiation of brothers was proceeded
with

Those initiated then elected the following as first officers of the
newbranch, the electionbeing unanimous ineach instance. President
Mr. A. Direen;vice-president,Mr. T.Burke;secretary, Mr. J.P.|C.
Martin; treasurer Mr. J. Maxwell ;guardian Mr. Jno., Rooney ;
Warden, Mr.J. Me\lwan.

After the election of officers, the delegatesaddressed a few words
ofencouragement tothose present and wished the Society in Oamaru
prosperity andsuccess. The President briefly toaaked them for their
sha'o in the opening of the branch, and hop^d to see a large and
inllii n'ial branch within a veryshort time in the white stone city by
tlie s°a. The thanks of the local Society are due to the Very Rev,
Father Mackay and Mr. R. A.Duune, both of whoa,have in various
w.iys worked indefatigably in their tffjrts to form what has now
become -in accomplished f iCt, viz,the estab'ishment of a branch of
the aboveexcellent society in Oamaru. Flourish H.A.C.B.S.

AN IRISH JOURNALIST'S REMINISCENCES
OF '48.

Sib,
—

Kindly allow me space to make a statement inreference to
the small drawing in aid of the proposedchurch of the Sacred Heart
inN.E. Valley,which seemscalled for.

lat.
—

The suite of drawing-room furniture now on view at
Scoullar andChisnolm's, and valued by them at £25, will D3pre-
sented to winner of prize No.2J (asmall painting inoils), andNOT
to ticket marked No. 20, as some erroneously suppose— unless, in-
deed,20 be the lucky number. This seemingly aupeifluous explana-
tion is made because of the indignation of a few persons who bought
tickets, saw a certain notice in Scoullar and Cbisholm's window, and
found they had notNo. 20 in their possession. Being so anxious to
secure the handsome suite, the best thing they can now do is to take
a few more books of tickets. Practically, the winner of prize 20
will receive a tapestry and plush suite of nine pieces to furnish a
drawing-room and a small oil painting to adorn the walls.

3rd.
—

Some have expressed the hope that there may be no post-
ponement. Iwould remind these persons that the words "no
postponement"are printed on the tickets in larga letters. From the
first the fixed and unalterable resolution has been tohave the draw-
ing held, no matter what the returns, positively on the day
announced.

2nd.
—

As to the di mond cross:All that cau be said about it is
that it was given by His Lordship BishopMoran, who cannot say
what it cost in SouthAfiici. There are thirteen diamonds set ina
Celtic cross of Soutr African gold. The centre diamond is about
the size of a pea, and the cross is nearly two inches ii length. A
well-knownDunedin jeweller cannot valueit;adiamond-cutter —

a
specialist in gems

—
cannot assign a value, because of the uncut

stateof the diamonds, but assures me that the thirteen gems are
just asthey came out of the mine.

4th.— A correspondent has asked may she keep the complimen-
tary ticket. The person who keepsor disposesof the smill book of
ten tickets is presented with the eleventh, markei complimentary on
the back.

6th.— With regardnow to the prizesoffered
—

care hasbeen taken
tosecureprizes of artistic merit ana of soliivalue (vitlr Otago Daily
Tones and N. Z Tablet). Values h^ve not been put onprizesnamed
in tickets,but tne public have been allowed to inspect and judge for
tbemselvis.

slh.— Ihave been told by a gentleman from another part of New
Zealand, that blocks of tickets cold, would, in many instances, be
returned at once but for the ft.ar that a sicond book would irr>-
mediately be sent. Beinga mere novice in the art union business I
cannot say what the ordinary practice is, but the rule laid down in
this matter for this small drawing has be n, and is, this :

—
Persons

who have disposed of one:b'jok of te i tickets, an1 wisi to <ii«pcse of
a second will have to write foi another. A second book will not be
Bent ua.easspecially asksd for.

7th.— To give an idea of approxim'te value3(it is hard to give
real value of oil painting, for instance), the por'raitof Bishop Morani
painted by a Royal Academician is valued at £10 10s. The steel
engraving of Dore's picture"

The D.eim of Pilate's Wife,' is valued
at £10 10s. lam told by persons who consider themwlves
competent judges tna' it i«. worthm ich nvne. All Isay is:'■ It is
a beautiful picture, and the winnerwill be lucky." A pair of hand-
painted vases are Faul to have cjst £12 12i at Melb lurneExhibi-
tion. A cunnoii-seur Bays they are certainly worth £10 10-?. The.
bronzes may be set down at £5 sa. 'Ibe much-admired tea set cost
£5 5s inDunenin. Several oil paintings are valued from £5 up-
wards. Whatever be the value tf priz -a, most of which have been
presented, the winners will find, 1 venture to s^y, that they willnot
be sorry they invested a phtlling, or even took a whole bjok of ten
shilling-tickets.

Bth.
—

As the drawing will takeplace on May 2."j,blocks shouldbe
Bent in. if possible, before May 20. It is eaid that the time fur dis.
posalof tickets Ushort. That is 'rue, but the pei.-on who will work
and will be unab c to dispose of ten shilling-tickets in two months
would hardly succeed better if the linae were prolonged. Shakes-
peare sa> s:"'

Indel iy there lies no plenty."
9ih.— A word m reference to the object. The congregation at

N.E. Talley, Dunedin, is very sma'l, and unable of itself to do much
just now. Fully hilf the congregation in Kirk's Hall at Mass last
Sunday were children, or y nn^ peop c whohvl just left school. By
disposing of a small boik of ten tickets help will be uivento build a
church tor a stuiggiin^ people, who are doing their best by weekly
subscriptions to pay for the bite.

10th.
—

And labtly, for helping tobuild another church in honour
pi the Sacred Heart of Jesus, a special blessingwill without doubtbe

Mr W. H. Ru-skll, who ha9already written in the columns of the
limes much of the more important and dramatic history of the last
fjriy years, is preparing a book of R'miuiscences. says the Anti-
Jacobin Some of the MS., wa have seen, and, what is more,aie
permitted to make incxtrac, here and there, from what will prove
oneof ihe m -st interesting a^d valuable works of its kind that has
(iiipe-iied for many a joar. A couple of these extiaots follow :—:

—
On the 20th September (1848) Ileft Dublia for Clonmel. The

State Trials (never ending, still beginning, these StateTrials) of the
chiefs of the confederates in

"
the Ri&mg

"
which subsided in the

Widow Corin.iek's cabbage-gardens, were to opea the next day.
Tne Titties had sent over aa my si nior Mr Nicholla, of the Chancery
bar, » precise, sufl, dry, but kiDtl-he.irted man, whose short visit to
Ireland filedhim with anger— row against the people,now against
the priests, anon against the Government (he was not quite sure
which were toblame) f r the misery ho beheld. We had lodgings
in thehouse cf a respi ctable cmler naoied Holmes id Dublin-streer f
and Delane, who had been on a visit to Bcrnal Osborne atNewtowu
Anner, canoe into (Jlonmel to bee us on his way to London. He wefl
impressed with tbv gravity of the situation.

" It's useless Ulning of
the oyalty or dis oyalty of the people! They are all against us |
They do i.ot like cur laws, our ways, or anythn.g that is ours1 Bit
the Government and landowners, supported by the police and the
army, can alwpys deal with insurrection, and thr jury to-morrow
will be quite safv." It was a very remarkable ECeno nextmorning,
We made our way wuh difficulty through a dense crowd to the
c )urt,oui-e, which was guarded by a largeboiy of police with fixed
bayone f. Ilorse, foot, and artilli ry were close at handin readiness
to support them. We passed between a line of police 10 onr places,
rtseivei) by theHigh Sheriff. The court was crowded from floor to
ceiling;on the bench, arrayedin their scarlet andermine robes and
in flowing wigs, were the four judges— the Chief Justice, Mr Justice
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Sir John P.>pc Hennery is, accorditg to one cf the London
diil;c«, a Jacobite. He always wearsa white rose on the anniversary
of the birthday if Jim 8 111, a° he terms the peisonige whom good
Hanoverians stjle the Old Pretender.

Mr. Jos* ph O'Mara, the u< w Irish tenor, was educatedby the
Jesuits. Hih mu-ical traini g w*s completelat Milan. He is brim-
ming wiih enthusiasm, aid whenSir Arthur Sullivan wants to check
ir a iitile he tells him that he must not be too much incliued to the"' blarney."

M.ssrs. Arthur M'Donald and Co. offer sixpenceapair for an un-
limited supply of tresh-trappedrabbits, deliveredat Burnside Freezing
Work 8.

Mr.M. Fagan, lato of the Sussex Hotel, Danedin, has taken the
Empire Hotel, r'alm Tston. Mr. Fagan's well-known reputationis a
sufficient gu .rantee for the alomaDle manner in which his hjutewill
be conducted.

Messis. Sargood and Sin's celebrated "standard" boots and
huors maybe known by the trademark on the heel. None that claim
to own tLe brandare otherwise genuine,«nd purchasers would do well
to ascertain its presence, as the well-knownexcellt neeof the articles
to which it belongs mikes imitation of them very tempting.

The Tory journal*, following the advice of Lord Salisbury, are
still "backing ''

Mr. Pirnell. Tor London correspondentof the Dub-
lin Daily Express endeavo'irs to damage the anti-Parnellite members
of theParliamentary party by stating that they are to ba paid by the
Liberals, and that £5000 has been handedover to them as a first in-
stalment. Needless tosay tbe statement is baseless.
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Ibishonourable Courtmeans to give judgment in the case of Smith
O'Brienand others versus the Qaeen in error." Blackburnlooked at
the attorney,hemmed, and then with great solemnity, pausing on
every word, said :

"
Mr. O'Brien1 Tell the respectablecitizensof

Dublin who requestedyon toput thatquestion to ib.9 Court that yon
did putit to the Court, and that the Court gave you noreply." HisLorJship retired, and Mr.O'Brien collapsed.

THE POPE AND IRELAND.

(From the Nation's Correspondent.)
Rome,17thJanuary,1891.

On Sunday morning the Holy Father stid Mass in the private
chapel, to which several families, who afterwards had thehonour of
being receivedin private audience,were admitted. The sameeven-
ing his Ho'iness gave a special private audience of nearly half an
hour to the Very Rev. Prior P. J. Glynn, 0.5.A., in his privatoroom,
Tbe Prior, who found the Pope in excellent health and spirits, was
received with great kindness. He was the bearer of the sum of
6,600 lire, the annual off ring of Peter's Pence from tbe bißhops,
priests, and peop'eof the diocese of Sandhurst, Australia. The Holy
Father made very special inquiries after the bishop, Monsignor
Crane, andexpressed great sorrow on hearing that his eyesight wag
not restored, and that bis eyes were really in no better condition
than they were when he was in Rome in 1885. His Holiness also
referred with pleasure to the visit made by Dr. Beville,0.8.A., the
Coadjutor Bishop,who, he hoped, was well. Tbe Very Rev. Prior
had the pleasureof assuring the Pontiff that both Bishops were able
to work incessantly and zealously for the spiritual benefit of the
people committed to their care; upon wnich the Pope told him to
write to the Bishop thanking him in his name for the liberaloffering,
andconveying to him, to his Coadjutor, Dr. Reville, the priests and
peopleof the diocese of Sandhurst, the Arostolic Benediction, and to
assure Dr. Craae that he will pray especially that God will grant his
lordship,even in this life, a large measure of consolation to com-
pensate him for all the sufferings which he has sopatiently endured
The very floutithing sta'e of religion—

bhown by the increaseIn the
number of the clergy, the many charitable and benevolent institu-
tions founded, the introduction of religiousOiders,both of men and
wompn, in^the diocese of Sandhurst— gave the Popegreatpleasure.

When>the Holy Father afterwards spoke cf the present condition
of Ireland he appe^rrd very sad;but then, raising hia eyes to
heaven, he said: *' God will bring those faitt,ful peopleinsafety out of
this lamentable d'fficulty" "I have the greatest hope for the
future of lieland," hail Leo XIII.,with special f-nopbasis. Finally
his Holiness referred, in terms of the grpatest kindness, to the new
buildings in honour of B. Patrick in the Villa Ludovisi.andcon-
gratulated the Prior ou the progrees^made. He said that he had
heard witn the greatest satisfaction of^the progress in the works of
the college and new Cnurch cf St. Patrick. He told,the Prior to go
on with tbe works,and though the times are bad in poor Ireland
aud the faithful children of the Irish race throughout the world
have to bear many burdens, yet no si.n of St. Patrick, he wassure
would refuse to coitnbute'to honour his spiritual Father in Rome
where the greit Apostle received Episcopal consecration, and St
Celeetine gave him the Divine Commission to preach tbe Gospel to
the Irish people. In disimssingithe Prior, the Pope said : "Thank
God, We have hvul to Bee Ireland «nd St. Patrick honoured by a
Lorn in Basilica.' It is en«y to be seen from the above that Leo
XIII. has even a greater love and interest, in Ireland and her
chi'dren than ever, for he well knows that the Greater Irelandand
the m itherland are om\

Blackburn, Mr Justice Crampton, Mr Justice Perrin
—

who weresent
downunder a Special Commission to try theprisoners. There wu
a great "bar

"
retained for the Crown on the one sideand for the

prisonerson the other. The proceedings began with the skirmishing
between counsel which usually precedes the joint battle, ample
roomfor the display of the ingenuity aod finesse which are supposed
tocharacterise theIrishbar. . . . There were dramatic scenes
andmoving incidents from day to day. Imay be under theimpres-
sions formed at a time whenIwas what is called emotions if1now
express the opinionthat on no occasion in hnycourt of law wasthere
a more brilliant illustration of learning, argument, passion, and wit
than thatby which counsel for theprisoners,in the long course of this
trial, moved the audience, if they failed to convince the jury or to
divert the attention of Ihe judges from the essential issues before
them. From the gallery at times burst forth wailingcries or sup-
pressed groaos as the witnesses forced link after link of the chain
which bound the accused to tbeir fate. The dignity of theCourt was
exemplary, and it was with difficulty we could believe our eyes,or
rather ourears, when one night, after dinner, to which we were in-
vited by the judges, weheard Mr Justice Blackburn trolling anIrish
melody withexquisite pathosin a rich, mellow voice. Ifound that
my colleague Nicholls was by degrees touched with something like
a sympathy for someof the prismers. "Smith O'Brien," he said,"

after ill conducts himself like a gentleman, ard that M'Manns iB a
fine honeßt fellow. Ipity him I Idare cay if oneknew Meagher he
would turn out to be a plensant agreeable man, full of enthusiasm
and poetry,buthe is without judgment." The endoame at last.

On October Bth, the jury came into Court with a verdict of
"Guilty" against Williim Smith O'Brien for high treason andlor
levying war against the Qieen,witha recommendation to themerciful
consideration of the Crown. He heard the words unmoved, with his
arms folded,his head thrownback, and a ecornful.smule uponhis lips.
He listened to the ju 'ge with theutmost calmness, and wheu called
upon tosay why sentenceof death shouldnot be passedupon him, he
spoke in measured accents, declaring that he had done what was
right ashe believed,and that hehad nothing to repentbut his failure.
On the 9thhe was brought op and placed in the dock toreceive the
sentenceof the Court, which was," that you, William Smith O'Brien,
be drawn on a hurdle to the place < f execution, end banged by the
neck until you bedead ;tha' you then shall be disemb iweled, and
yourbody divided into four quarters,tobe disposed of as her Majesty
should direct." Itwas said at the time that his composure was due
toan assurance the night before that he would not be executed,but
Ido not believe tbac he was influenced inhis diriant atniude by the
knowledge that he would only be condemned to exile for life.
M'Manus, who was next pulon his 'ml, a man of action, no orator
or phrasemonger. Cfn>'uctpd himself whh p'tf ct iropi.ety. A
resolute revolution!"',ho had r^n^uncod acompHence1, ana placed his
lifeon the hazard of the die in that miserable rising. Even the
judges(I say even, because they were bound to lo k at the great
gravity of the ofEenc ■) were movedby the hon-'hty andearnestness of
theman. He wis found gui'ty on the 12ih. After him, on the 15 h,
cameO'Donoghue, then Meagt.cr, on the 21ft. each t > hi- foundguil'y
and be sentenced to a traitoi'e doom, on trie 23rd of October.

The Special Commission having done their woik, rose and
adjourned to December.

A delightful visit to Knocklofty, Lord Djmughmore'dcharming
seat, in abeautiful parlc surrouoded by picturesqu» Finery, closed
my sojourn at Clonon-]. llt ft tor* town on the day after the rising
of the Court,carrying with me as a souvenir a book m which Bmith
O'Brien, Mesgher. M'.Mmus,and O'Donoghuesignul trieir names

"
in

remembrance," and very sad anddistressed Iwas at the file c f thece
miserable men. The scene now chmgid toDublin— the play was the
same. On October 26 hIattended the Court of Q leen's Bench to
hear a long argument on a la-v point iv demurrer raised by his
counstl for C.G*van Duffy. There Isiw iv th3dock arraigneda9a
traitorous felon the man who tias since been a minister of the Crown,
the Premier of V/j'ona,and a Knight of St. Michael and St. George,
and whoholds,Ibehave, ihebameoplrio s

— th-ir expression a hule
dulcified, perhaps— which he propounded, and the d.ctrines, which
he taught in theNation. Were firtunate thaa his confederates, he
escaped themesht s of the law and dt feattd the Government in. two
prosecutions aga nst him fir treason felony. These s ttiugs lasted
for several weeks. The juIgfsnow and iheu grave judgment against
the Crown, andas the Crown lawyers w re bound to justify thetr
opinions, each adverse judgment wasa bas-h for a n^wphase of legal
action. There was an incident one day which illustrtted the com-
posure an1 readinessof Judge BUckburn, though words could scarcely
give au idea of hisdignity in 'Jourt. lie had just risen at the cose of
a long argument when a redheaded man got up in the body of the
Court and exclaimed, ina loud voice,

" My Lord IMy Lord I"Black-
burn turned f.nd asked severely, " Who are you, sir ?' '" My Loid,
my name is J. O'Brien ;Iam an at'orney of this honouiabli- Court."
The Judge exchangeda word with the officer below him.

"
Proceed.

Mr. O'Brien. What have you tosay ?" " My Lord,Iam requested
by several respectablecitizens of Dublin to ask your Lords'rip when
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Wt; amadmirers of Jlr. Labjuchere. That is, of Mr.Labouchere-
the witty editor and the fneudiy politician. But we have only a
modified confidence in him as a guide inmatters religious. We have
everyrespect for his advice on secular affairs hut we feel a'disirust

—
not who.ly inexcusible, he will admit

—
in bislectures on ourspiritual

concerns. He is thoroughly competent t > suggest the best method of
winninga contested election ;buthis guidance aa to the best caeAr a
of satisfying the; requirements of our own conscience is not. go
thoroughly leliabki. InLot we k'«i Truth Mr.Lab.iuchere '" publij aea
with pleasure," and, W3 presume, with approval, tbe letter of a
correspondent who ai-sur> iia tha. "ihe wisi thing fjr the Irish
Bishops and priests to do will be to retire altogether from po) ,tics.
Thm, h d thus only, cm t c Faith r>j pieserved."' We fear, ths t Mr,
Labouchere's worthy corresp indent eioes notunderstand us. /ith ua
t ie { nest in politics is.>-o very t.tmih ir:i figure that we have 'uifnculty
in repieienting to ourselves Irish po Hies wi hoUw him. That hig
pr-.eence theio has been bur.fell to tlu Faith in taej Cv.ntiirio3 ihat are
gone, by we do not believe, nor,wo venture to assert, does tbe corres-
pondentof Truth. That such presjnee: will bes hurtful in the times
that are comug we have no good reason to anticipate, and the
columns of Truth do not furnish uswith one

Our Eng ish friends had bjtttuako up ttie.r minds to take us as
we are. lbeir alt mptsto refoim ua religiously will oulv breed dis-
agreements. With us reliaiou is -t seiiuus element ot life, quite as
much to i\s the National Dabt or Septennial Paihament-j. It occupies
as important a placein our thoughts as does t-ie state of theFunds or
the prospectsof the Ministry. To usu ua toput it out of our minds
when we are votingat elections is us large a demanel on us as toaak
ua to [01get our nationally. Tnis, Mr. Libjuchere'd correspondent
will say,is not a worthy frame ol mind In wnich to approachthe
baliot box. On this opinion will diffjr. We cUni the right to hold
oai 1wn.

To prove the- mis^lref of clerical interfer ny, in politics, tha
comspondent cites tha case of Belgium :

— ' lam old euougn to
lemember whjriBelgium \\\\> t Cilhohc coau ry it is now some
thm^ lather less thanhalf a Catholic country. What has wrought
tbo change / Simply tbe virulence and unreaaojablenebs,and per-
nicious activityof tbe Clerical Party. ' But, my dear candid friend
and ajfiser,it lic'^ium is lesa than half Ctitlulic, ho* 19 it that the;
so-dilled Clerical Pdity is again and a^aintriumphant at tbe polls I
Huw isr th.t they have, atevey election that his taken place fur
many yeais, a. cured .1 majori / of M'j vjt.rd? Aid wuat v the
golden ago of Catholicity 1:1 Belgium to w.iich y>u look back so
regretfully ? Is i not thit reig'i of Fi cre-Oiban aud bid brother
Ma-oiis, tjw'.icb nioit ut out memories also reachback, inwhich tbe
lL'li^ioUa ltWitiets of tbepeopleweie outraged, their leh^iousmstitu-
tious o^pr<.::it-J, then schools j'loljibiu1I, and theinsoUes LeiVilj-
tuxed tv pay tui Al. ifieTe-Oiban s v^gdrics in yoveinment I Waa it

(From the National Papers.)
The Queen, Maich 30,1872, said :—":

— " Several members whocame up
to tbu Ladi'b G<tlleiy v>uits spea'kiug rather hardly ot Mr.Gladstone
for having risen from his seat when Mr. Butt was introduced and
made a point of shaking bands with him." Itappeals,therefore, that
Mr. Gladstone^ first welcome to Home Rule may be antedated by
fourteen years.

Sir Charles Russell made a good pointand told a good Ftory in
his address to the Liberals of Surrey. Lord Hartington,he noted
had discovered that there had been a sudden increase of legislative
business while the Irishmembers were engaged in their ownconcerns
in committee room Nj. 15. That, he said, was what theEnglish
Home Rulers had been preaching. It recalled tobis mind a story
toldhim by his friend, Mr. RuEsell Lowell, just after the election of
a President of theUni'ed States, who was supposed to haveowed his
election largely to the support of the Irish vote in America. One of
the opponents cf the President was passing throughLonden. Mr.
Lowell said to him,"My frienu, where are jou going tospend your
holiday?" "I guessIshall go to Ireland," was the reply. "To
Ireland1" said Mr.Lowell,in surprise.

" Why, you have just been
informing me of theungrateful action of the Irish party inAmerica.""Well,Iguess,"taid the American, "

tnat Ireland is tbe only English-
speaking community where the Irish don't rule."

Ireland has been the scene of an execution for murder.
—

Bartholomew Sullivan was executed at Tralee for the murder of
Patrick Flahive, at Glenlea, so long ago as 188*3. The prisoner was
triedby a special jury at theNenagh Winter Assizes. The unfortu-
nateSullivan left behinel him a declaration of innocence, aud tbe local
journals state tbat there is a general impression that the wrongman
has been hanged for the murder. This dreadful thought does imre

to weaken the law than any stringency of punishment secured by
manipulation of juries and charges of cenve can accomplish to
strengthen it. The Kerry StJitinal writes :—":

— "
Many here say that

you nted only show a Kerryman to a special jury inone of themid-
land counties and they will find him guilty if any ciimc almost
without leaving the- b)x." While the adminis'rationot the law leaves
room for suspicions of that kind there will never be well-established
order in Kerry.

Mr. Justin M'Ctrthy, M.P.,received a warm welcome from the
Liberals of Manchester whoform theconstituc cy ol Mr.Jacob Bught.
In hisaddreß3 to them, Mr. M'Carthy denied that the Home Rule
cause was dead. A cause which had j<>iu(_d iv harmony tbe Irish
peop'e and tbn Eng ish elemocracy, and which had lhu suppoit of
tbeir united eff rta, could cn<l only m succe^. 1rials and tioubks
might make more difficult tbe attainment el the goal, but by mutunl
trust t.nd forbearat-ce those: uilliouliies would be suimounted. He
appealed to hcglish Libera s ,o await with patience tbe ls-i'ie of the
negotiations at Boulugne. and to leave it to Un: pa iij'i^m and
biocenty of the Irish party to finda siti^factory and fintil settlement
of their domestic quarrel. J ti.s, Mr. M'tJithy taid, they wculel do,
and his assurance was received with uppLius'. Ho saiei tha to the
influence at d gtnius of Mr. Gladstone was CDie.ily due the cordial
alliance whichcow exists betwen the peoples of Great Britain and
Ireland. This alliance the> should, in the inteitsts ot both peoples,
maintain, find the rei-ult would b'jthe victory ot their cause, in which
it Wjß Ireland's lot, as it had been so ofteub lore, to be compulsory
leader in tre path of refoim. Sir. M'Laithj's hopefulness wit^i
reg->rd to tbe Boulogne negotiations i^ an answer to the; latest l'ar-
"aellite he ibat "the Cl.ief

"'
had "lu.bbied" Mr. Wil.iam O Bneu.

That was the ii.tion floated at Watertoid,
Nearly £125,000 was tbe cost ot trie House of ' ominous to tbe

Country for the past year deducting the fees (£22,000) which
were rictived during that penod. Mr, i'eci's salary as Speaker is
£.3,000, with bis official residence, coals, and cindlts thrown in as
extras. Jar. Courtney, as Chaiiman cf OorcimUee*?, draws £2 500,
without any extra?. On the other ba:,d, Mr.I'ai^rave,as Chief Ckik,
receives £2 000 a jear,an official nsidence, ;ind b'S puquisi a intbe
ebape of fire and light. Tl cbeigeant at-Aruis tikis lor bis salary
£1,200 a ytc.l,a readeucc, and tlu usual extras. His do,uty receives
A800 a yeai.

The House if L rda is ret quite so exp-nsiv a Legislative
Chamber to run lhu vcntraolo and timi-honuure 1 insti uti'>n cos
tbe British tax[>a)er lust jear only £71000.

'"
lh:Lord 11gh

stobbtr," as the present L lii Chancellor is ureveientiy called, draws
ty^.OUO as fcspi-. ker of the House of Lords, t.nd £0,000 extra Xi bung
presider.t cf tbe Supreme Coi.it and of t'.e Cbancji) Divi-i in. The
Black liod, who xs a very o>d mind admiral, i.rawiiiga. handsome
half-lay, ieceues £2 000 a jiai,inaddition haia magnificent suite
of aparitnints in the I'd ace, <.n!lrtu cojl-i .v1 oMiulles t > lioot. Old
Admiral Dinmnninii's lubours aie cn:i-.idi_ied by th'1m b r lords to be
so ulciuus tuat they l.nve ["i < ukei him with an a-t ,--ta ii,called tho
Yeoman U&hcr of the Black Rod. Hin du',,i, a^,<u to coLSi&t in
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wearing a c nit dress and lying asleep in a soft-cushioned pew inthe
piWed chamber duricg their Lordship'sdeliberations ;and for this he
gets a beggarly thousand a year.

On Sunday, February 8, theusualLenten Pastorals of theBishops
were read throughout Ireland. In addition to the nsual Lenten
notices and regulations, allusions were mad';in severalof them to the
present political crisis. Tneir Lordships were outspoken and nn-
waveungin their determination that the cause of Ireland shall not
be entrusted to tne guidance of those who ask. that private morality
»nd virtueshouldbe excluded from, their politicaland public conduct
of the nation. No issue or icconciliation of the present differences
can receive the sanctiou or supportof the clergy tbat recognises any
leadership of Mr.Parnell, ml inthe Primati 's eloquent Pastoral this
is already indicated. His Grace criticised severely the Parnellite
Press, which teacher that politics are to be regarded apart from
morality,and points with warning to the disastrous results which
similar doctrines haveproduced in Franco and Italy. He cautions
hisclergy that it is not only their privilege, but also their duty, to
use every care that their flock shall notbe led astray by such perni-
cious doctrines. The other prelates join in the same warning, andl
reiterate the advice they that have already given in their Manifesto,

Inthe accounts which have reachedEurope of the insurrection
in Chili, mention is made of two Chilian war-ships bearing the
familiar names,The O'Higgins and The Admiral Lynch. The name?,

commemorate the lives of two Irishmen who won renowniv that far-
off land. Patrick Lynch though not actually horn in Ireland,was of
Irish parentage. He waa the best seaman whose services Chili has
ever had, and didmuch to bring tbe fleet of that Republic to its
present state of efficiency. He died so recently as 1886* Don
Bernardo O'Higgins was born in Ireland in 1780. Both his. father»
Ambrose, and himself showed themselves good soldiers and capable
rulers of men. The former, who diedat thebeginning of this, century,
bore the titles of Viceroy of Peru and ALuquia of Osomo. Don
Beinardo O'Higgins led the Chilians in their revolt against Spanish
rule, and, after defeating over anI over again tae legions of r-pain,
finallj emancipated his adopted land from all foreign sway. He
became President of theRepublic bohad founded, and after his death
in 184G au equestrian status waa erected to him in the leading
thorouiifare of Santiago.
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DONAGHY'S BINDER TWINES.
No. I—Best Prize Medal Manila.
No. 2— Second Quality (Mixed).
No. 3— New Zealand Flax.

CONSUMPTION OF DONAGHY'S TWINE SINCE FIRST YEAR OF ITS MANUFACTURE.
1883 1884 1885 1886 1887 1888 1889 1890

Tons ... 10 25 50 65 85 210 377 515 Tone.

Expected consumption for the approaching season,700 Tons.

M. DONAGHY & CO., LTD.
OTAGO STEAM ROPE AND TWINE WORKS,

DUNEDIN.

"TiENTAL NOTICE.
ALTERATION OF DATES.

MR. FRANK ARMSTRONG,
SurgeonDentist of Pinnedin,

WITH
MB. T. J. COLLINS

Fifteen months at the Dental Hospital,London,and Late"Assistant
| with Mr. Ibbetfoa,F.R.C.S., West End, London,"

Intend making tbe First of a Series of
QUARTERLY TOURS of the PROVINCE OF OTAGO,

And maybe Consulted on the followingDates
at the following places:

—
NASEBY— Nov.17th, 18th, 19tb,and 20th (Monday toThursday), at

| Horswell's Hotel.
ST. BATHAN'S— Nov. 21st and 22nd (Friday and Saturday),*at

Vulcan Hotel.
TINKER'S— Nov. 24th and 25tb (Monday and Tneaday), at

I NewtcwnHotel.
j OPHIR MILTON )I CLYDE QUEE^STOWN I
'CROMWELL ARROWTOWN I will be announced
ALEXANDRA GORE f later.
ROXBURGH TAPANUI \LAWRENCE BALCLUTHA J

A complete Outfit is carried, both for Operative and Mechanical^Dentistry.
CONTINUOUS GUM WORK, whichis co like thenatural gum that

detection is impossible.
Crown Bar and Bridge Work. Gold Stoppings Stent's System, the

strongest and lightest system of Vulcanite work. Gas, Cocaine
or Chloroform administered. All the latest appliances.

; FEES MOST MODFRATE.
We are sorrythat, owing topressure of business, we were unable

i tokeep dates previously announced.

BY SPECIAL (is3^|jfflnSS APPOINTMENT,

J W. MoDUFF
| WANGANUI COACH FACTORY,

BUGGIES, PHAETONS, DOG-CARTS, AND VEHICLE O
EVERY DESCRIPTION,

Painting, Trimming, and Kepairs of all kinds done by Good
Mechanics, andat Moderate Prices.

!SUBSTANTIALLY -BUILr AND BEAUTIFULLY -DESIGNED
j SPRING TRAPS, FROM £17 ANDUPWARDS.

Harness of all Descriptions For Sale Very Cheap.

SS. BANNISTER," CHEMIST,
(From Roberts and Co., Chemists to theBritish Embassy, Paris).

THE "GRAND" PHARMACY,
High Street, Dunedin,

N.B.— A competent Assistant sleeps on the Premises.
j Telephone, 297.

i MPORTER OF—'
Lundborg's Perfumes, Atkinson's Peifames, Piesse and Lubin's Per! fumes, Gosnell's Cherry Blossom, Gosnell's Cherry Blossom Soap

1 CaebmereBouquet, Savon Vel< utine, Savon Tilia, Rimmel's Scented
Oatmeal, Rowland's Macassar Oil, Kalydor and Odonto, Godfrey's

Extract of EMer Flowers.

WHITAKER BROS.
Catholic Booksellers, etc.,

183 Lambton. Quay,Wellington, and Boundary Street,Greymouth.

NEW SUPPLIESI NEW BOOKS !
Bridgett, Bey. T. E.. History of theHoly Eucharist in GreatBritain,

2 vols, 19s
Blunders and Forgeries. 6s 6d.

The Prigment, being the life of a Prig, etc., 5s 6d
A Romance of tbe Jecueants,by the Prig, 5s 6d
The Vererable Bede, Expurgated, Exponded,etc-, 4s
Wilfrid Ward, The Wish to Believe,5s 6d

The Clothes of Religion, 4s
Henri Perreyne and his Counsels to the Sick, 5s 6d
A Year's Meditations, translated from the FrrncH, 6s 6d
Bernard, From World to Cloister, or My Novitiata.59 6d
Richardson, liev.Austin, What are the Catholic Claims ? 3s 6d
Rivington.Rev.Luke. PlainReason forJoining the Ohurchof Rome,4s
Mivart.St. George On Truth— A Systematic Enquiry, 16s 6d

Dependence'on the Insecurity of the Anglican Position,5s 6d
The Origin of Human Reason,11s 6d

Lilly, W. 8., Ancient Lieligion and Modern Thought. 13s
Hendrick, Dom Lawrence, The London Charter-House

—
Its Monks

and Its Martyrs, 15s 6d
Manning, Cardiual,Towards Evening— Extractsfrom Writings, 2s 3d
Xife and Woiks of St, Bernard, edited by Dom Mabillon, 2 vols.,24s
WirtL1,Rev. Augustine, 'Jhe Pulpit Orator,containing seven elaborate

sermons for each Sunday, translated from the German,6
vols., 70.->

Imitation of Christ, bound in roan, Is 3d
Catechism of Perseverance,new ami cheap edition, Is 9d
Cardinal Newman's Apologia, 4s; Jlwelhnies, 4s; Callista, 4s.— '

Note— Orders booked forcheap editions of CardinalNew-
man's works.

Duffy, Sir Charles Gavan,Thomas Davis; Memories of an liish
Patriot, 13s Gd

Manzoni,The Betrothed Loverp,richly bound, 23 6d
Moore's IrishMelodies, with the accompaniments of Sir John Steven-

son and Sir Henry Bishop, handsomely bound,8s 6d
Aye Maria, latest volume, 11s 6d
Knocknagow, or tbe Homes of Tipperary, 4s
Btead, W.T., The Pope and the N< w Era,6s 6d
Ferguson,Lady,The Story of the Irish before the Conquest, 6s 6d
Upion, W. C. Cuchulain, the Story of His Combats et the Ford, a

dramatic poem, 4s
Ireland in the Days of Dean Swift, 6s

The largest and best variety of Prayer Books in tbe Colonies to
select from. Prices frtm 3d to 40s each. A very choice Stock of
lacePictures for Prayer Books, 2d, 4d, 6d, andIs each.

JUST RECEIVED
Ou- new suppliesof PRIZEBOOKS. All Orders carefully

attended to.

Splendid Variety of STATUES now landing per " lonic," com-
prising The Sacred Heart, The Blessed Virgin,and St. JoEeph, 10,
18, 23, and 36 inches high. Will easily wash.

Immense Assortment of XMAS AND NEW YEAR CARDS
■from Idupward?. Try our packet of Twelve Cards, only 6d;do do
Twenty-five, only Is.

A Splendid Stock of BOOKLETS from 4d each.— Besides o-jr

Catholic Piize Bcoks, we have a veryselect stock of Boys' and Girls'
PRESENTATION and PICTURE BOOKS from 6d upwards.

SpecialNote.
—

Wehavenow veryLarge Stocksof XtianBrothers'
and Marist Brothers' School Books. We are issuing a SpecialList
of School Bocks, and will forward same at onceon application.

Please cote addics
—

WHITAKER BROS.,
Catholic Booksellers,

JB3Lambton Quay, Wellington, ami Boundary Street, Greymoutb,



" Oh 1 aud I, too. kept 30U talking all thi-, afternoon," Frances
said, penitently. "But, indeed, giauehn iroma. you b lould btay at
home.

'

But Mrs. Aclanel went. Inthe drawing-room,before dinner, she
bad a glimpse ot Mr. River«. He was tall ani dark, and (ther
cbserveib would c-iii him good-looking; but Mrs. Aclat el saw too
dt'cidel a ie=embiance to Mrs. Harper 1a his daik e)ts aud linn lips
to think so.

The nextoay brought Mr.and Mr-. I'.nr.o.d friends of Mis. Aclanl
and their daughter, Annie, ab well as Rolana Rreutwootl. Ever since
Mrs. Aclaud settled down at biuitwood,RjUnd na1come when he
l'sted, and thit wis pretty otten. Hael he not been her cuuhio, and
had henot shown biH love quite so p ainly, Frances, ptrhajs, migh
Lave grown to care fur him ashe caieel for he.i, for Rolandhad many

things torecommend him to most women. A fair,honest Saxonface,
with blue eyesand flaxen h<ir he had, and his square shoulders and
deepchest showed thatthe tales of his prowess atOxfordin the cricket
field and on the river werenot exaggerated.

Mrs. Aclandhad in those days to admit that she was ill. The
thoughts of beggaring Frances or wronging Uoland warred with each
other. Mrs. Harper insisted on her asking her son to Brentwood.
Roland found all too soon tnat Miss Parr fell verymuch to hisshare
in those country walks and excursions in which the young people
delighted.

Too soo■, too,Rolandnoticed other things. He sawhow Frances'
eyts woulel brighten at Rivers' approach;how theblood wouldmount
to her cheeks if byaccident he touched her haad;how contented and
happy she seemei by his side, and r.p felt that his chance was over.
More than once on other occasions had he attempted to speak to
Frances, andi-he had always done that easy thing for a woman to do,
particularly if the man loves her, stopped his confession. Prances
had all her life been aheroworshipper— what morenatural than that
she should love this man, who was co eloquent in debate— who had
already made a name among his fellows? And Frances? If she
were as yet without that enchanting world of love, she hadat least
reached theborderland.

"
Has she anyworryor annoyancelately ?" heasked;but Frances

snook her head.

A coupleof weeks wentby, andRivers still lingered, though he
spoke ODce or twice of goingaway. Roland had gone away tohis own
home, but as he suffered quite as much therehe had returned. Mrs,
Acland bad heard more than once from Mrs. Harper, andnow had
reached that stage thatshealnaost wished Rivers wouldmarryFrances.
During the longhours of the nisht she had thought andplanned till
her brain seemed on fire. Sometimes she felt that she would speak
to Roland;but the dislike thatshe had tohis father, and in a measure
to himself, restrained her. Shehadsuffered much, and aged greatly
in these few weeks. Frances insisted in calling in a doctor, and he
spoke of change of air,prescribed tonics, bat found nothing particu-
larly amiss withhis patient.

Frances wnsansuus to put his pan into effect, and proposed a
vi^it to R^sernount ;but Mrs Aclaad,formerly so yielding, would not
hear (if it.

"Wei',Iwould recommend change of air and scene, and Idare-
say she will be ailright in a few month's time. She is ot anervous
temperament,

"
he explained.

"Piay,don't worry so.Frances," said,pettishly. "Youmight
pay n,o*e attention to your guests and leave me to myself," and
F. in es hurt and puzzled, lef t her.

They were all gatheredabout tl~e opei windows of the drawing-
room that same evening, Mrs.Parr kuittine, and Mra. Aclaad near her
looking i'l and worn. Frances and Mr.Hivers, asusual, weretogether
discussintj botiny at one of the window*, ani Mr. farr, Annie, and
R iland were look ngover a book of engravings,when Annie suddenly
asked some question of Frances, who turned with a slightly startled
look in her eyes,and at-ked:"

1beg your p.mlon;but whatdid you say ?
'

" Nothing worth repeating. At any rate,you need not look so
tuipribed.''"By J ive ! Ihive it,' tail Roluul, suddenly.

" What ?" ask>'d Anni ■. " Toothache, or influenza, or what?"
"'No ;but whoit is Frances' c} es lemind me of."""Ididn't kn i\v,"said Frai ces, " that th^y reminded you of any-

one. Who is it ?"
"A poor wonQinIsaw once in a country chapel inIreland. I

spoke to h^r one day, and t3he had ]a«t the same look in her eyes that
Fiances \\\i nuw, Sh- wtsnot qnte '■ane, hut tunnies."

"'What a cruimmg ompimeut," sud Rivers,sneei mply, and
Roland flushed."

It is nocompliment," he sai i,
"but the truth."

"Andnot a pleasant truth. Don't you know, Mr. Brentwood,
t1 at tiuth siouldbe withheld at limes ?"

Annie began to say ora -tiiinur, but Mis. Parr interruptedher.
11 Are you ill, dear Mrs. Acland;jou look sj writj.'

'
"Only just a little gul iinesa. 1will he down for m\ hour," she

said, and let t the room, and Fr nces followed her, while Rivers saun-
tered ou to the terrace.

'■ IIdw savage th tt mai lo iked when we interruptel him 1" said
Miss Pair. '■Ishouldn't wonder tnat he was proposing at the time.'

Roland did not answer,and she looked up. 1"My poor lad," sail,kmlly,"Idid not think it was so bad
as that." and Miss Parr, ben.? a lady beyond any thoughts of love-
making on l.ci own .iccou'.t. laid her hand gently on Ins shoulder.

He smiled bittei.y. " Y.s, vis abit hard."
" Wel1.don't despiir. fene nasn't said

'yes' jet
— though itlooks

likely enough," she a ide 1, wih a disapproving nod.
"
1don't like

him."
If Mr. liivers hid not been proposing,as Miss Parr surmised, at

least he was paviug the way for that, and Frances had listened Lot
ill pleased. He wasgoing, he was telling her, to dine at Sir Charles
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pernicious activity to upset the tyranny and the fraud ? Evidently
theBelgian voters do not thuk s:>, and their opinion must count for
something.

Truth's well-meaning correspondent invitesus to look for guid-
fance to America,"abjut the most religious country in tha world."
".Thera there, h noaiti-clerical p irty. Way ? Bicausa there is no
Liberal party. Toeclergy (qua clergy) do not talc? part inpjhtire."
I9all this quite certain? How much of the weekly Catholic Press of
America is edited by priests ? And does not the Press takepart in
politics? And when religious interests are at stake, when faith or
morality is threatened,have they nothing to say? Had the clergy
(qua c'.ergy) noprotest to make against the Massachusetts School
legisla'ion 1 Andhave they tuken no public action in resisting it ?
We fear the correspondentof Truth knows aslittle about America as

heknows abjut BjUitia.
Candidly, our Radical friends ought not to giveus over-much

advice,by themselves or their correspondents,on the subject of cleri-
cal influence in polit.es. They will remember that their own course
of policy at present his been largely determined by that influence.
The Rev. Hugh Price Hughes has done more to determine the plans
of Liberal and Radical statesmen than any priestor Bishop in lie-
land. "We have heard no reproach levelled against Mr. Hughes, no
charge that he exceeded his duty in appealing to the consciences of
his congregationagai-is. the alliance of the Lioerals with Mr. Parnell.
Why should that be a fault in Archbisnop Logue whichis a virtue in
the Rev. Hugh Price Hughes ?

When Mr. Rhodes gavehis £10,000 towards ibe Irish Home Rule
cause, the journal stated, he did bo solely on the consideration that
Ireland was to remain repiesented in the Imperial Parliament. In
accepting themunificent gift, Mr. Pirnell cime under a pledge that
he would not agree to any measure which would not providefor the
representation of Ireland at Westminster. Mr. Cecil Rhode9is an
ImperialNationalist, andhis donation to the Irish cause wasprimarily,
at all events,in the interests of Imperial Nationalism. He did not
want Ireland to get without the Imperial pair-, and his compact with
Mr. Parnell, as Irish leader, was to obviate such a poss'bihty. Such,
then, was the positionof Mr. Rhodes with reference to Mr. Paruell
and the Irish party, before the latter broke into two camps. Mr.
Rhodes does not recognise that, so far as he i3concerned, the
position has changed. Mr. P.irnell has not sou<>ht to withdraw from
his compact, and >Jr. Rhodes some time ago

—
before there was a sug-

gestion of asplit in the Irish party
— paid over ihe full amount, of h.s

subscription. Further than tn<j extent of his own compact wi'h Mr.
Parnell, the CapePremier dot-b not go iv fjr lriso po ltics, at all eveLts
in relation to the split. He takes no pait or s-ide in the conlhct h ■

tween the two sections of th " party ; tie decs not think Ic Ins h< _,
right todo s>. Hajs Mr. Rhuies id iItect "It is nue d.: 1t.appea
tobe here inLonden juet n< w, but that is no reason whyIshould
take pait in the diffi±reoce between the members ot* the lush paity.
Iam Colonial;this is a q leotiou purely local to this coun'ry ; it i»
a question with whichIhavenothing to do. Mr. Pdmdlbus honour-
ably observed *he condition which he c-ime under to rm, and t';ere
my interest ends.'' To sum up the position of Mr. Rhodes in a word
would be to say that ho st<ui is, to his compact vvith Mr. Painill,and
takes no side upon the split in the paity.

FR A N C E S.

(By Magdalen Rock., m tne Nt,w Yo k Frit man.)

{(cnclui/id.)

"Iam not too iosy at the Lest,
'
Mrs. Acland sud, forcing awan

Bmile to her lips.. "Itaw an old Ecrvrtnt tints evening
—

one who re-
called sad memories,

'
she werit or..

Frightened and armz -d us Mis. Aelau 1 ws hhe attended Su
Charles Darce's- diuner-paity. Francis was much shocked at her looks
ihat evening, find wished htr to at iy at home, but her giaudinother
was feverishly anxious to see Mr.Kiveis urni to hide the effects ot Mis
Harper's vioi: from Frances.

"Iam only tiud, France- —
not i1in th > least,'she s^id."

But } ou are as white as my fiock," Fiances ieplied,glar>cing <it
ber dainty muslin
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"T) U T II I E BROS-*-^
174 AND 176 GKORGE STREET.

FIRE. FIRE. FIRE. FIRE. ;
DUTHIE BROS, beg to return thanks for the liberal support !

accorded tbem since their Salvage Bale began. It is verygratifying,
after 30 years' residence, to see their old friends and the publicrally ronnd them at this time, and so to some extent compensate ithem for the loss occasionedby theFire.

EVERY DAY FRESH BARGAINS ARE BEING THTOWN OUT. j
We mention a fewLines; thousandsof other Lines as cheap :—:

—
Fire. Fire. CLOTFUNG DEPARTMENT.— Gents' Tennis

Shirts, with pocket and collar", 2s 9d
—

worth 6s.DUTHIE BROS. Gents' White Shirts(allsizes),3s 6d— worth 6b 9d. |
Gentft' White Kid Gloves (best makes), Is 6d—

Salvage. worth 5s Gd. Cotton Pants, Is 9d— were3s 3d.
DRESS DEPARTMENT.— All-wool Beiges,

v. w. 3|i. 42-inch liordced Nun's Veiling, 4£d.Jnre. *ire. Cheviot Tweeds, in checks (all wool), 6fd— were
DUTHTF ■RRfK1

S '^ ecea Bm*'l Check Ginsbams, s^d.
MANCHESTER DEPARTMENT.— Damaged

Salvno-p Swanskin,4|d—
was Is 2d. Be»t Harvard Skiits,oaivage ,6^, 6^ Linpn Diaperi u^ Co(ton T]ckSj 3.((i) I'

4^-d. Linen Ticks, 10|d,Is, Is3d.
Fire. Fire. I FANCY DEPARTMENT.-3dozenbox^s Hair

for Is. 6 dcz--n Bnoi. Licps. 6d. G pairs l
DUTH "B BROS. White Kid Gloves fnr In Gd. Children's Cashmere ,

Hose, Is—
were 2i 11. Ladies' and Children's {

Salvage. Cotton Hose,3 paiis tor 4s. Ribbons— 18yds, 6d 1'
SHOWROOM.— Ladies' Garibaldis, Is; Bilk

Ditto, 4s lid;Beaded Capes, Is lid;corsets, Is
Fire. Fire. 8d ; Ladies Print Skirts, Is G1; Dresses from 7s

'6j. Pilot Cloth Blouses, 2s lid — worth 7s Gd.
BUTUIE BROS SILK DEPARTMENT.— 2,OOO yards Bilks>, Is

Gid
—

were 4s <sd. 1,003 Remnants, le
—

were 3s
Salvage. tia to 6^. Colound hstins, ll^d. Washing Silks,

from 9jd, Velvet Plushes, fiom Is 6d. I

COME EARLY IN THE DAY.

3>oors Oprn10 o'clock. Parcels Si ntn t Day.

CASH, AND CASH ONLY.

P.omi mber, the only Addrp«s —
D U T 11 1 JO

"

B U 0h.,0 h.,
174, 17(3, OE )HGK STKIOET.

rp O II i: ADV R S OF TABLET.

for |ntKHPt Meit,bo:h f^esh anil «wu t,
To E. F. I.AWRKXCE go,

Who kteps the laru'<jnt, Cutchery,
Also itie ihrut'Hi

Of bullocks \oungand wether sheep,
Kat puTkers. veal, and lambs,

The choiccbt t-\\ ck of email goods too,
Anti b 'ht fcHppl> < f hams.

This i^ indeed mi emp*y boast.
l!ut hmost bti'ctlj liv'1,

Tbo laue-t chop this, tide the lint,
'Pie cheapest and be^t tro.

F. F LAWRENCh, I.UIC'iEK, b2and 84 GEOhGE STREET

DOMINICAN CONVENT, DUNEDIN.
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOLS.

ST. JOSEPHS SCHOOL, at whicha thorough English pduca-
tiorj, together wi>h pianoiorte ]ilayn:g, class fciucjiug, and fiee-
handdrawing, may be ibtained.

The HIGH SCHOOL, in which extra subjects, including modern
languages,are taught.

The KINDERGARTEN for little children.

TERMSPer Annum :
—

hoarders ... ... £40
l)\y Pupils ... ... 12
,7un'or Pupils ... ... 6
Knd"igaiten ... ... 2

rpUE DRESDEN PIANOFORTE MANU-
FACTURING AND AGENCY COMPANY,

31 Pbinoks Stbeet, Dunkdih,
Have onband theLAEGEST STOCK of \

pIANCbpIANCb ' PIANOS
OUGANSI ORGANS!'

And HARMONIUMS
In Now 7o^innd to fl«lect fromat

WHOLESALE PRICES FOR CASn,
Or on the

(TTWU UAB81 HIRE SISTK M, J3

Fleask Notk.
—

No malter where you live, youcan obtain any
of our CELEBRATED INSTRUMENTS by payii g a Small Deposit,
and thebalance extending over TWO YEARS.

The Largest and P>eel- Assorted Stock of
EET MUSIC IN THE COLONY

And Special Terms are made to Teachers and theProfession-,
Note the A.Urest-|:

? BI.NCE rBEET, D\UNEDIN.
J. A. X. BJBHDLE,f

Manager

CITY BREWERY, DUNEDIN.

TAB. SPEIGHT AND CO.
MALSTERS &ND BREWERS.

SPECTACLES! SPECTACLES! SPECTACLES!
WANTkD, the Weak-sighted to know that they can have

Spectacles properly adapted to suit their sights at PERCIVAL'S,
1 Optician, and Spectacle-maker to the Dunedin Hospital, PRINCES
j RTREET.fi> (opposite Braithwaite's Book Arcade),'
Pure Brazilian Pebbles, highly recommended tor detective vision.
Mso on Sale— SykeB1 Hydrometers, Glass do, Saccharometers,
Thermometer", Aneroid B.ir."meters, Sextants, Quadrants, Ships'
Compose-", t"nlinomet(re. Lactometers, Mathematical Instruments,
Field Gla-ses, Telo-cupes e'e

; Human Artificial Eye<? inPtock.
I N.H.— Allkind'< 'A Optical 'uid MaihcmnticalInstrumeuts'bou^ht.| (K,-tTbbsh(d 18d2.)

1

11/1" ULL El< AND ANDERSON.
FUHMTUUE, Fuini'ine.— We claim to bs the Cheapest, be-

Icause vvf- liuy for Cash, Mauufactim> oar Own Goods, S-ll at Lowest
Prices, Tr.kle c^nly will h) est pople, Warrant all Goods give
« iC'-fat-tMn. Mattresses Remade, Furniture Repaired, Recovered,

i a.d Pohthtd,
MULLER AND ANDERSON,'

S3 Geokok Street, DUNEDIN.

1 T W . F A U L X N E*J m CiU Ml!EP.L AN D STREET
(Opposite RailwHV Station),

1 DUNEDIN
Makes and Fixos IRONT GRAVd RAILS,any height, strength, or
pattern:also WIRE GRAVE RAILINGS, from £1 upwards. Both
canbe fixed withor wi'hout kerbing. Concrete and Stone Kerbing
supplied at Lowest Prices.

Also, Wnv Bordering, Porches, Flower Stands, Garden S^at
Wire Trelliswork for Vineries, etc.; Wiie Netting, for sheep, pigsa

, f tc. IronGatr?, FrontFencing,and Ir< n Standards at London prices,
Illustrated Catalogues and Price List (on application) post free.

D. 1^ C.
ANNUAL STOCK-TAKING BARGAIN T\^LES!!

HAVE NOW (COMMENCED.

AllReducedGoods markedin PlainRED Figures.

W- O- 1 N 8 P E C T IO N INVITED!

:r>7T7o.
B. HALLENSTKIN, Chairman of^Directors.;; P. LAING Muiagtr,



Rolandand Annie sat dased. Bven Mrs. Parr betrayed someexcitement,and Mr. Parr, for once completely forgothis specimens."
And thenyouarenot Miss Breatwood? Oh 1 FrancesI" said

Annie."Isuppose Iamnot evenFrances," she answered tearfully.
Roland rose,half advanced towards her, then suddenly turned,

and leftthe room by the open window, whenhe saw Frances turn
toward* Rivers.

11 Youunderstandthis,Ibelieve,Mr. Riven f" she said coldly,
and witha look full of contempt. "You leave to-day,Ibelieve. I
amveryglad tobidyougood-bye,"and witha stately inclinationof
her bead she passed to the doorsaying :"Annie,willyon come to my room?"

Although Annie went to Frances'room after the attempt atbreakfast, shefound it empty, for its occupant had after a time
wanderedout to the grounds and encountered Roland, who came
rapidly towardsher whenhe sawher.

"Oh IFrances, whatneed wasthereto tell that storyto-day. I
am wealthy as it is,and Brentwoodshallnever be mine. What needwas there tomake allthis publio?""Becauseitwas right."

"No,no.""
But yes. Oould it beright tobearanamenot mine, to—?"" But that name,Idoubtnot,wonldhavebeenquickly changed,'

'
he said, witha returnof the oldbitter feeling of iealousy."

She flashed hotly andansweredstraightforwardly.
"No,thatiiwhyIam thankful to-day,becausaIfound out that

manin time," and then shetoldRolandall, and when the finishedhis
firstquestionwas:"

ThenFrances, youdon'tlovehimT""Lovehim! Oh,no 1 Ithought— perhapsImight;but now—oh,no."
41 Are yensure,Frances? Then,Frances, beFrances Brentwood

still ;be my wife."
ThatFrances made many objections is true, that he overruledthemall wemayguess, for whenAnnie Parrdiscovered theman hour

later they wereseatedin deepestcontentment under an ash treein
the shrubbery, bothoblivions of the fact that it was wearingon to
noon,and thatneitherhad breakfasted.

14 ButImust seemy mother," said Frances, when Annie had
been informed of thestateof affairs," at once."

11Where does she lire ?" Annie asked.
411don't know ;graanie does. Somewhere in the North of

Ireland.""And Iknow, too," exclaimedRoland, triumphantly. "You
remember the womanIspoke of last night."

14 With eyes likeFrances' f
"

"
Yei;lam quite sure she is your mother. She takes careof a

little chapel inTyrone. The people are very fondof her."
41Didn't yousay that she wasnot 1"andshe paused.
14 Sane. Yes,but that maybeonly my fancy. Iremember the

peopleussd tosay
'
poor Marianne,' andtouch their foreheads. Yea,

yes,Frances,she must be yourmother, for they told me that she had
lost her baby yearsbefore, andyetetill insisted thatitdidnot die, or
something like that."

44 My poor mother," said Frances, softly. "What wasshe like?'
44 Very wornandaged, but with a good dealof that refinement

thatis seldommciwith among any other psasantry thanthe Irish,"
said Roland,quickly.

411must go at ones home to the house till we arrange matters*
Grannie can't come with me. Will you, Annie1"

Itwasarranged so,anda few days laterFrancesand Annie were
in theinnof the littlevillage ofMacken.

14 Itmust be Marianne you mean," said the landlady. " Poor
Marianne."

14 Yes," Annie answered, 4I that is her name.""
Butsure she's dying. She lives in that little house beside the

chapel,"she said, andif the ladieswished to see her alivethey should
make haste.

Annie almost dragged Frances along.
44 She maynot be so ill,"9he said. " Bear up."
They entered the house and found the clean, tidy kitchen

deserted. A voice, however,came from the room, and they drew
nearand looked in. A priest was administering the last sacraments*
andacoopie of womenknelt inprayer. The woman or the bedwas
perhapsfifty yearsold,and though the death dews were gathering
on her brow, she wasstill handsome. Thelast rite was finished but
tb« woman yet prayed on with clasped hands, and closed eyes.
Suddenly she started up.

44 Sheis coming, she is nearme— my child."
11Yes,indeed," said the priest gently, "you are nearing her,"

while the women wept.
44 But she is here,Itell you. Look1

"
and the dying woman

pointed to the door to wbchFrances hadadvanced."
Oh 1 mother,mother," andinaninstant themother again after

twenty years,heldawchild in her arms.

Darce'sand afterwardsaddress ameeting at Sadburv,and weald not
getback tilllate. On the morrowbe was tearing,after thehappiest
days— with an eloquent glance—

be had ever spent, and then he
bea*ed for a few minutes to-morrow— minutes that would leave him
tft^jappiestor most miserableof mortals, and Frances with ablush
agreed."And you'll giveme one of these,"he had whispered, touching
the roses inher hand,and Miss Parr'squick eyenoticed oneof these
rose-budsin his coat whenhe drove away todinner.

Frances was np very early the followingmorning, and hadmade
the tonr of the gardens. She came up to the opea windows of the
library singing softly to herself as she arraoged her flowers. She
ceased as she camenp,and, stepping lightly into the window,paused,
hearingher own namementioned."Misi Brentwood, or, to give her her own name,Miss Nolan,
would,Iamsure, think itaneasy sacrifice."

41Butshemastneverknow,"moanedMrs. Acland. "Itis enough
that the sin should rest onme."

14No," said her visitor, "hope there willbe noreason why she
■bouldknow. If she does not accept him freely,asItrust she will(
there must be somecompulsion onyourpart."

44 No,' said Mrs. Acland,more firmly,"that there willnot. So
farIhave doneas youdesired,butIshall go no further."

14 And for want of a little firmness let this," andshe waved her
hand,"go to RolandBrentwood.""Itwould bebut fair.""And letFrancesdrift intogenteel poverty ? Yourownincome
dies with you."

44 ButIhave saved some money. Frances wouldnot be penni-
less.""And then the storyof yourfraudanddeceit. Youneednot fear
butIshall make the most of it. Noonecan accuseme of interest in
thematter. Ishall take care to see to that."

Poor Mrs. Acland bowed her head. Far from being a strong-
micded woman,she was weak and timid,andeasily frightened, and
Mrs. Harper hadcalculatedon this, Love for Frances wasthe ruling
passionof her life now,andabitter fight hadbeen wagedbetweenthat
love andher ownsense of right and honesty,but when she saw that
Frances was growing to love Rivers she let her love outweigh all
■cruples.

"Roland is arich man as it is," she argued toherself."
Andnow," said Mrs.Harper,"Iwillgo. I—""Not yet, if you please,"said a clear voice, and, pushing back

the curtains,Francescame towards them."
What does itmean, grannie?" she said, dropping her flowers

and claspingher handsoa Mrs. Acland's shoulders, whoonly sobbed"Oh ! Frances, Frances I""Who is this person,"Frances askedagain, "and what doesshe

"Iam Mrs.Harper," the woman answered withan evil look in
hereyes,' and youare not Mrs. Acland's granddaughttr,butFrances
Nolan, thedaughter of a fellow-passengerof mioeon board the Karl,
ofUlster. Mrs. Brentwood'sbaby was washedoverboard that morn-ing, andknowinghow grieved Mrs. Ackland would be Ibrought you
to heras her daughter's child. la that explanationclearenough ?"
ehe asked.

11 And that womangave youher child?""No," Baid Mrs Harper with a laugh, "Itook it. Indeed,1did
not think itprobable that she wouldrecover froma fall ehehad.""You worse than thief—" began Frances, when Mrs. Acland
interruptedher.

"Oh!Frances,Frances, take care. She is his mother.
,' Whose mother ?" she questionedfiercely.
41 Mr.Rivers."
For some momentsBhe stood still and then she advancednear

MraHarper,and spoke quickly."Isee itnow. And toobtainme or my wealth for your son you
held this threat over Mrs Acland. You cowardly, contemptible—
Oh !" she broke offwithasob, '"1might forgive you that,but to take
mefrommy mother,my mother—" andshe bent her headto dry thetearsthat would come.

Inamoment she advanced tothe door and threw itopen." There,Mis.Harper," she said,pointing toit imperiously.
The womanwent towards it, butBbc flungback one laet sneer."

You forgetyou are no longer mistless."'"Frances didnot reply
—

she was weeping her anger andgrief
outonMrs Acland's shoulder."

And sow," she said when she was somewhat composed,andhad heard of MraHarper's visits,aodof her letters, even to the one
arranging the interview of that morning, "it is pest the breakfast
houras it is; wemust go and tell that story toour guests.""Not yet, Frances, Wait and see Roland by himself.""No, no. Imust tell themnow."
Mr. and Mrs. Parr,Annie and Roland were already at the breakfait
able, anda feelingof constraint hung over the party. Rivera was

notyetdowo, but he entered a few momenta after, time enough to
understandFrancei' ttarfulandsomewhatincoherentexplanation.
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I*V^k i^AMPBELL&CRUST
aSrlKf^^ NEWZKALAND
XISHJL^ EXPRESS COMPANY,
~^kHSmM&CUSTOMS, SHIPPING, AND

EXPRESSFORWARDING AUENTrf.

Ranches Wellington, Christchurcb, In-
virc-wgill,aud .amaru. Agenciesthroughout
the Colony, Australia, Britam, ice.

Parcels, Packages, &■"., delivered at any
addres-? in the worldat Throughand Fixed
RATfcS.

To 31b 71b Hlb ,281b,561b1121b
Chr^fch 9d Is 3d '-2s 3d 4s Od 5s Od 6s Od
Inv'ro'rg'l (3JI lsOd U (5d 2s 6d 396d4s6d
Oamaru ...6d

'
9d lhOi lsGd 2sOd 3s 6.1

Timaru ...6d lsOd lstH 2.«9i -i«oi 4s 6d
31b

'
201b501b1001b.

Aucklanij Each addi- I2s6i 35614s 6d
Napier...> Is tionallbup <2a6d 4a Od 4s 6i
Wellng'n) to91b, 3J. (2s 6d 3s6d 4s Od

And upwards at slight increase.
Parcels for Great Britain and Ireland :—:

—
lib, 1h ;and 6i per 1b additional.

Agents for Gt. I'iiitaio... W. R.Sutton & Uo.
Melbourne ... F. Tate
Sydney ... SjdneyTransfer Co.

C.O.D.— Amount of invoices collecttd
against delivery of goods on small commis-
sion.

HKAD OFFICE: 7 MANSE STREET.

TTVONALD STRONACH & SON
AUCTIONEERS, WOOLBLiOKERS, STOCK

AND STATIOV AGENTS,&c.,
DUNEDIN,

Arepreparedto receive Wool,Grain, Sheep-
fkiDg,Hides,Rabbitskinp,&c,for saleat their
Preruiifs, latelyoccupied by Me^rs. Reid and
Maclean, Princes Strett south,Dunediu.

Vsetkly sales of Fat and Store Stock will be
held at Burneide, commencingnext Wedt.eE-
day, the 29th in^t. Sheepskins, Rabbitskins
Hides,Tallow,kc,by Auction everyTuesday.

Liberal advances made on allproduce con
signed fT Fale here or (shipment to their
London agents.

Cornsacks,Woolpacks Twine,kc,supplied
at current rates.

DONALD STRONACH & BON,
l Dunedin.

McDOUGALL'S
SHEEP DIP

i

POWDER.«#«OiSB*toS£v POWDER, !
i

THE ORIGINALor PARENT NOX- J
POISONOUS DIP.

FREE FROM THE DANGER AND IN-,
JURIOUS EFFECTS OF POIs-ONOUS
DhESSIMGS.

IS A TRUE SPECIFIC FOR SCAB.

EXTERMINATES ALL INSECTS ON ALL
ANIMALS.

HEALS ALL SORES AND WOUNDS.

INELY STIMULATES THE GROWTH
OF WOOL.

Whilst its action in destroying INSECTS
is even morecertain than Poisons.it does
not act by POISONING, but has the
effect of coagulating or solidifying the
INSECTS, sothat they instantly cease to
breathe.

General Agents torNmvZealand "

FULTON, STANLEYS Co.,
Crawfokd St., Dcnfdix.

TfiRANK W. PET RE
Engineer and Architect,

PRINCES STREET SOUTH, DI'NEDIN
And 171 Her-ford Street, Chnstchurcb

Complete designs for Catholic Charcheifinishedunder specialarrangements.

; Buy the Best and insist onhaving

NOONDAY FAMILY OIL
From your Grocer,

BRILLIANT, ECONOMICAL, SAFE.
, Kvery Tin Stamped to Avoid Counterfeit.

SMITH BROS
George Street.

FIRE. FIRE. FIRE.
FIRE. FIXE. FIRE.
FIRE. FIRE. FIRE.

THE GREAT SALE
THE GREAT SALE

OF
SALVAGE STOCK

SALVAGE STOCK
SALVAGE STOCK

Has Cjmnv'Hced,
Has Commenced,

AND
IS NOW ON

IS NOW ON IS NOW ON
IS NOW ON.

SMITH BROS.
I BMITHBROS.

SMITH BROS.

Tons of Goods are daily being brought for-
ward Damaged by Fire and Water.

We may mention that the bulk of the Goods
i damaged by water haa beeo stowedj up-stairs o-i theroof, and we
j aregetting them into
I the shopdaily.
, £8,000 WORTH "£B,OOO
i WET AND DAMAGED BY FIRE,
| SMOKE, AND WATER.

SMITH BROS.,
George Street.

GREAT S\LE OF SALVAGE STOCK
From Recent Fire

NOW ON.
I 1,000 LADIES' STRAW BONNETS,

New Shapes.
The Boxesof these were only singed.

These Bonnets were 5s 6d, 7s 6d, and 8s 6d
1 each

—
nowsold at 3d and 4d each.

NEW PROCESS TOMATO SAUCE.
AFTER DINNER.

[The followii c lines hive been written on the Tomato a« a cure fjr dyspepsia. The fruit haa of late yrarsbeei largely recommended
by priyHciHn1! aa ci-e of the most ufelnl alteratives that can be taken,and especially for all forms of indigestion and the compUcatiom
arising therefrom.] Ita
Don t talk t<> me e>f ooloevnth or famed cerulean pill, Hepa'ic action, doctors say. is very hard to t-tart,

~
Don't mention h>o<=cyamus or ale<s when I'm \'\ ; ; And if you have too much of it, that alsi makes you sm<ut;
The very word poriophyllvn is odi'ms in mine nns ; i And so the fate of many folks, especially in town,
The thrughtif nil the"HnK»<= |'vp taVn nlnnp the H'pd:ng tpßro, I*ric-t to ptir the liver op «nd then to <Mlm him down.
The Demmrf Th spepMa (a mfifert r writi pto ' N<>w hf can trouble ut no morf, althoat-h we go the pace;
At sii?ht < f t)c tomato plar t will vanish qui'eaway. ' A diet of tomatoes keep1* the tyrant in his place.
The Faculty will civ t _\o i till indige-nio'istops, Away withdeleterious drug I',1', tor here's v plantbeen found,
On what haveawavs s emwl to rac interminable slops; Worth all the wei'd concoctions that dispensers cancompound;
A dairtv t'iph is to br t v c wor«t t< ing you can eat; Ot-t ffesh tomatoes, redand ripe, find slice and eat, and then

—
The b Btnutb Pnd tbo charcoal rome like mgr tmares after mt at; You'll find lhat you are liver-l^s and Df>t like other men.
Away witu all restriction now, biiiigmutton, bi-ef, and veal, Lome ye who diro aystepaia'B pangs impatiently endare;
As lougas ripe tomatoes come to tupplementa meal. i Itcannot hurt, and may do good, this new tomato cure.

AS SHIPPED TO THE LONDON MARKETSh\
CONNOR AND CO., DUNEDIN.

NO FIKST-CLASS TABLE COMPLFTE WITHOUT IT.

JAMES O'DRISOOLL,
T<OOTMAKE R,

Begs to announce tohis friendg and the public generally that he has
started business in the premises formerly ocoupi^d hv thi Ute Mr
ArgusWilson, and lately by Mr.J. Millea, next Carroll's Hotel,

GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Boots and Shoes, Hand-sewn and Pegged,

made to order,
Repairs Promptly and Neatly done. Charges Moderate.

WHITE HORSE HOTEL,
NGAHAURANGA, WELLINGTON.

J.BREEN ... ... Proprietor.

J.Bbeen begs to intimate tothe residentsof Wellington and the
Travelling Public that he has taken the aboveHotel, and will leave
no act undone toensureComfort and Convenience tohis Patrons.Wines, Ales, and Liquorsof thebest brands always on hand.

Meals at allhonrs;Good Table;Charges Liberal.
Night Porter always in attendance.

YODBB T/BULY,
J. BREEN,Proprietor.

[A CAKD.I
T P. MoALISTER

BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR,
BRANDON* STREET, WELLINGTON.

~T V H^ N B A^ X R O S"
GROCER, WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANT,

29 RATTBAY BTRBKT, DUNKDIN.

MESSRS J. SPEIGHT k CO.'S CELEBRATED ALES,
InBottle, canbe had from John Barron

—
Sole Bottler of these Ales.

BEST QUALITIES INGROCERIES, WINES, SPIRITS, Sec.

SPECIAL LlNES.— Decorated Canister Tea, per tin, 3s. Port
Wine for Invalids,recommended bymedical men (yellow seal), 5s
per bottle. Famous Edina Blend Whiskey, 4s 6d per bottle. Coffee
thatat Is lOd per 1b is thv. best in the market.



" Iti3enough tbat you are here, and Iknow it was not your
fault."

Kre ih jevening *>he died, and in the little chuicbyard near they
laid her to slerp. an i h»re cacti eumnur come Frances and uer
husband, Kolaud Brcutwi-oi.

Mr. Rivers is hu imp rtant man in his paTty now, and is married
to a wealthy manufacturer's daughter, but the memory of those
summer days at Brentwot d return occasionally slill. He seldom
sees or hears of Mr. and Mrs Brentwood;thtir waysarenothis ways;
buthe never forgets the woman he so nearly won.

FROM MOUNT MELLERAY TO MOUNT ST.
JOSEPH.

(Concluded.}
(F.om the Irish Catholic.')

Dr Johnson s^ii "'
he envied not that man waose piety did not

recieve a new glow when standing amidst the ruins of lona "—
and

why 1 Was it from its being the sepulchre of to many kings and
heroes, or as being a profaned shrine, whence issued, age after age,
the "perennial praise of the monks." He certainly wrote very
strongly of the monastic institute as tending tosolace the cares of
man's life andas a balmy retreat in which to endone's day's. Thus
he writes :—

"
Inmon<ißticism the weak and the timid may be easily

sheltered, the weary may repose and the penitent may meditate.
Those retreats of prayer and contemplation havesomething so con-
genial to the mind of man thatperhaps there is sctrcely one tbat
does notpropose toclose his life in pious abstraction with a few asso-
ciates eerious as himself." Very orthodox all this,but rather poetic
from tne of his temperament, ifhistory belies himnot. Another Pro-
testant gentleman describes his sensations of unfeigned delight in
traversing the deserted aisles anicorridors of a ruined abbjy, and
expresses a desire to visit itat lonely midnight hour that he may be
favoured with a view of tbu spirits of the old monk?, its former
inhabitants, who must yet haunt the spot at that uncanny hour. To
disabuse many of their erroneousnotions regarding the life led in a
Trappist monast' ry,it may be well to shear off its romanceand to
give it as it is in dailypractice at Mount S\ Joseph. Le cue picture
a low-caved building, with a lon^ row of couches lunnmgat right
angles toone wall, ami parallel with each other, but separated by a
wooden paitition seven feet high, and allowing about four feet in
width to each ceil, which is fumifchu'l witn an nunbedstead,a straw

mattrea* and bolster, a bine feige coverle1,an,l a blanket or two.
The entrance is scicjnedoff by a thin curtain of cotton, and beneath
the coverlet is a.m>'ik, lv ly >iiess " 1, bn: w tho it she*,h >c*, enjoyijg the
slec pof the just. Fancy that it is two o clock, a.m., and tbat the
reveille has broken in upon the slumbers of ttiat reclining; figure, when
behold,he springs tohis feet like a vigilant sjldier, arms himself with
the sign of the Cross, slips on his shoes, draws back thjscreen, and
silently proceedsfrom the dormitory on through the cloi-tji, keeping
close by the wall. Receiving holy water at the church-door, he
glides slowiy up the aisle to the crushing, wherehe salutes our Lord
in the Blessed Bicr*meat with a, profoun1 bjw, seeks his salt ia the
choir, and there, at that solemn hour, in ih1 dim bat levo ional light
of the sinct .ary lamp, he m kes ms morning oblation, renews on his
knees the sacrirL-e ot nis life to his Maker, adores and blesses Htm
Figure after figure steals in till the stalls are occupied by their sjveral
owntrs in less than thr 3e mmu'es from the reveille, anIihea ot the
ttiHy night air somes the booming of the churc i-bell, waking echoes
throug'i the woods and deUs. and inviting the whole world to praise
the Lord, " tor He is good, for 'us meicy endureth f-jr ever." At
the sound cf tin bell, the- m inks aian1 inchoir facing the alar till
the abbot's s gnal :s heard, then with tne impulse they all fall 0:1
their knees an), likeDaniel of old,place their knuckles on the ground
and in this ievirentialpobture salute theQueen ofHeaveuby respon-
ding to the Angelic Si.v ation (Aye Maiu;, which the abbot intones
The Little Office of ihe IJieseed Virgiu coutiuues until half-past two
when a half hour is devoted t>) meditation, ih.t spiritualf x>J which
recreates and .nvigoiates fie houls of the devout. Let the worldly
man appioHch thit sacred temple then, with, perhaps, the etorm
howling without and bigi.ing through the aisles, deip an1 last-
ing will be tbe lmpn^b'oo. ''Verily," he will exclaim, ''the
Lord is here, aud tms h the portal of heaven1" Evm in
summer the timo is tqualiy calculated to rill tie miad of
man with h(.iv»'uly thoughts. At the close of the meilita'ion or
towards ihiee o'clock, the firsL faint rajs of morning light break iv
through ihe s'aiued glajs windows, ami fill the church with fantastic
shapes anicolours. Tbe Canonical Office commencesatthiee, during

which the monks stand, except that at the "Gloria
"

at theendof
each psalm they step out of the stallsand bow profoundly in honour
of the Adorable Trinity. They eit during the leseona. Practical
self-styled earnest workers condemn as old fashioned a life of in-
tercessory prayer like this— a life tbat year by year imposes on those)
who adoptit the obliga ion of tinging God'a praise* in his temple in
atonement for the sins of the world whichneglects »nd offendsHim.
Picture a boty of men at that early hour calling in unison onall
creatures to bless the Lord, the heavens and earth toexalthim;
and ignore if you can, their services to the Church of God which
ever taa<*,tion* andsafeguardssuchinstitutes. Toe Lands are finished
al four uuießS the Officeof the Deadis tobe recited, which with them
is of frequent occurreuce,for deceased members of the Order, their
relatiousand benefactors. Lauds over,some of thepriests vest for
Mass ; two being especially appointed weekly to say Masses at tha
Blesßed Virgin's and Bt.Joseph's alters for living anddeceased bene-
factors. The lay brothers serve trie Masses and generally hear four
or five each morniug. Those not engaged in stying Mass either
prolong their devotions in the church or retire to the Ohapter-room
to study the Sacred Scriptures. Masses succeed each other until
half-past five o'clock, when the choir brethren assemble for the
Office of Prime, which, withall the other hours of the day, is sung.
The LittleOffice of theBlessed Virgin, too,is recited in public and
precedes the Canonical Office. Brer since the foundationof the
Order she is Ionoured with special devotion,and wonderfulis the
protection accorded to the institute and its members by tbia benign
mother. When giving the white habit toSaint Allieric she promised
to defend and protect the Order to theend of time;and whena
Pope was benton suppressing it,she appearedto him and threatened
toremovehim from his dignity if he persisted in his design;"for,"
said this august Mother, "this Order iB verydear tome." Prime is
overat six, and allproceed to chapter,where the abbot explainsthe
Holy Rule of St. Benedict, receives the public accusation of faults
committed against it or against the customs of the Order, andenjoins
suitable peuancea. Mass is then said in the secular church, and
againat seven o'clock, at which many peopleassist and go to Holy
Communion. Ata quarter past seven a collation,consisting of some
bread and coffee, or milk, is partakenof in the refectory, andat a
quarter toeight all enter choir for Tierce and HighMass, after which
they proceedto the Cowl Hall, where they put off their cowls, tie up
their robes, put on 6troDg shoes, andgo out to the fields insingle
file, following the Superior. There they work till recalled by the
bellnt half-past e^ven to the charch for Bert. Inearly spring they
P'cpare the ground for the reception of young trees, which they
cultivate in largenumbers. They have already plantedon theabbey
Unds about c ghfy thousand trees of differeit ki»ds of timber.
After Sext there is another interval for work, duriDj» which the
juniors have their classes, humanities, philosophy, etc., and the priests
apply themselves to study ia their cells. At two None is sing,and
all go from the church in procession to the refectory for dinner.
Vegetables, pea-9oup,milk and b-ead, without any seasoningor but-
ter,constitute tnts, their principal, and during seven months of the
year their sole meal. Dinner is followed by an interval for reading
and prayeruntil a quarter past four, when Vespersare sung ; then a
quarter of an hour's meditation and arjother interval till six, when
the lecture is rend in the Chapter-room for another quarter of an
hour, and all go to the church for the Office of Compline and the
Salve. The Angelus concludes this well-9pentday, andafter a short
examenall leave th) church, receiving holy water at the door from
the abbot, aad withdraw to th>; dormitory to rest their wearybodies.
Needless to say, no narcotics <*ro necessary to promote sleep, for
scarcely have their head1* touched the pillow, hard though it be, than" Nature's nurse

"
puts in anappearance. This is the daily life of a

choir monk from September 14th to Easter Sunday, when the exer-
cises vary somewhat, and two meils ate allowed,owing to theaddi-
tional amount of outdoor work tobe done.

Where were tt.e lay brothers all the time ? The tradesmen in
their tie it, tidy shops plying their craft till the bell summons the
choir monks to the toronesin th;church, then they, either singly or
mgroups, say their office, which is a certain number of Patera and
Ayes recitei on the beata. Their workshopshavemany pions objects
hung on the wall?, and often in the course of their toil will theireyes
catchB'ght of the nous symbol of salvation, reminding themof Him
who died for ihtir sakes and who beholds witb complacency the
professitnof their fai'h in Him, and their love for Him, accentuated
in no mistakahle manner by the life they have adopted. Others are
employed indomestic affuri, for at monas'eiiea of the Order there
are occupations found a lapted to everycapacity. Tradesmen have
ever been in r quisition, and skilled hands in any department, from
the agricultural labourer upwards, find there a haven of rest, and
that peace which the worldcannot giveor takeaway.

(Such is a brief outline of tha Ufa datly practise1in TrappUt
monastenes at thapresent day as at the very infancy of tha Order
wi'h a few slight moiifications to suit the altered times. Now, as
then, 8.Bernard's defi jitionof the Order holds good. "

Our Order,"
says the saint, '" is humility, peace, and joy in the Holy Ghost. Our
Older is silence, fasting, prayer, labour; and, aboveall, to hold the

Friday, April10, ih9l ZEALAND TABLET
Inthat sh^rt T»sh hour of her life she asked no questions,nor

manifestedany surprise. Once Frances in a broken voice began to
explain,but she stoppedher.

" Mavourncen, how beautiful you aro 1 God grant my darling
ahapf >y life, and bring her to Heaven at las', as Ihoubast brought hei
tv11 c. Ikacw Ibhouid tec \ ju. 11!my1f ",v?hcn they thongSt me
Kftj Iknew tbat the Mother Iprayed to would obtiij myprayer,"
she sail], with a radiant smile.
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ALLIANCE HOTEL,
Thames Street, Oamaru.

P. CORCORAN,
(Late of MsbenoHotel,)

Wishes to intimate to his friendß and the
general public thathe has

LEABED THE ABOVE HOTEL.
The house bas been thoroughly renovated,
refurnished, and Splendid Accommodation
has been providedfor boarders and visitors.
New stableß have been erected, and with all
these improvements the house will be second
to none in the Colony for comfort andclean-
liness. Nonebut the verybest of all brands
of Beer,Wines, and Bpiritskept.

P. CORCORAN,
Alliance Hotel, Oamartj.

BALLARAT HOTEL,
ST. BATHANS.

M.NOLAN, Proprietor.
This well-known Hotel has undergone a

thorough renovating, and the proprietor is
now in apositiontooffer first-class accommo-
dation to travellers and others.

All drinka in stock are of the very best
descriptions.

Excellent Stabling, with loose boxaccom-
modation.

MODERATE CHARGES,

PUBLIC NOTICE.
ACCOMMODATIONFOR 100 PERSONS,

IN thanking my manyfriends and the
publicgenerally for theirliberalpatronage

duringthepaßt ten years,both attheVictorian
and Southern Cross Hotelb,Ibegrespectfully
to inform them that Ihave takena long lease
of thatconveniently situatedandcommodious
Hotel,hitherto known as BARRETT'S, and
eituatadat tbe cornerof Manchester andHigh
Streets, whichit is my intensionto thoroughly
renovate. The spacious bedrooms afford ac-
commodation for over100 persons, whilst the
private sitting-rooms are second to none in
anyhotel in the Colony. Thelofty and well-
lighted dining-room ia unsurpassed,and asI
have secured the services of a first-class Chef,
the Cuisine will be both liberal and profes-
sionally perfect, and Iconfidently hope that
the satisfaction given by my catering for the
Canterbury Saleyards Company, the Agricul-
tural and Pastoral Association, and the Can-
terbury YeomanryCavalry for the past three
years will be a sufficient guarantee thatnoth-
ing shall be wanting as regards thisdepart-
ment.

— Specialarrangements canbe made for
the accommodation of Travelling Cricket or
Football Team8, etc., and Rooms can be
obtained at any time for tbe use of Clubs
Associations,andothers wishing toboldmeet-
ings. P. BUBBLE,

HE. BHAOKL OCX'S" "OBION" BANGS
WillburnLignite, Goal, orWood.

W BEQUIBEB NO BBTTING..»
Moat Economical andDurable

■""""iPH Supplied with High or Lowfadtflj PressureBoiler.
|ftEHf-^I Tomb Railing, Fretwork, andin«fE2i GeneralCastings.
tUfiSJHfiJ RepairsEffected.

SOUTHBND FOUNDBY,
Crawford Street,Cunedin.

OHBISTCHUROH MONUMENTALWORKS,
MANCHBBTEB AND BARBADOEB STREETS,

CHRISTCHURCH.T B. MANSFIELD,
V " MONUMENTAL MABON.Designs and Estimates forwarded to allptrta of the Colony on Application.— StoneOarvings, etc., Iron Railings, andCemeteryJCncloenres,— Allkinds of LavatoryandJob-bing Work done inStone orMarble.

LESLIE A. NORMAN,COMMISSION, MINING, AND
LAND AGENT,MONEY, STOCK AND SHABEBROKER,

(Lateof Naseby).
Offices:

A.M.P. RUILDINUB, PRINCES STREET.DUNEDIN.P.O.Box 375. Telephone569.Stocks of all Descriptions Bought and Soldat stipulated rates of commission.
SOUTH END MONUMENTAL WOrKS

Established -
1865.

HP A L M E R ," Stonh Mason & Sculptor,
Princes Street South, Dtmedin.

Monpmenle and Tombstones erected ofTSew Zealand Granite, Scotch Granite, »ndItalian and American Marble.Tomb Railingsingreat variety.
THB TBADH SUPPLIED.Townand Country Orders promptly

attended to.

BOOTS } FACTS STAND TESTING I

STS T Mn w The Largest Local Bootx jm. UJN Manufacturers who sup-ply the Public direct.
The Largest Direct
Importers whosup- T>ROTHERRply thepublicdirect 1J

See LARGE SHIPMENTS just openpd
for New Season.

ADDRESS :
GEORGE STREET (Near Octagon).

Branches— Peincks St., Opposite Post Office
(Continental BootDepot).

King St., corner of Union St
''North Dunedin Boot Depot)

f COUGHS, COLDS, BRONCHITIS, &c.

DR. DOBELL,
SENIOR PHYSICIAN TO THE BROMPTON HOBPITAL V

FOR DISEASES OF THE CHEST, says :—

-^b^w^w^81"-*111111'1'.Sf^. "If we could nip every Catarrh
y*6^~~ "- — ~~~^

r^ >̂»ISlllSmllmtKK * n coll(l> w^*£ * catalogueof ills me
/| j\ Cheap Pleasant W^Ssmil B^°uidprevent - And yet this is not
W ... _ MmWmk VC^ adiffi0"^ thinQwhen wehave a

V\ Effectual Remeoy« \||||§fi \ natelv- cc°iA*are thought souguiy oj

Iw~ "
T""*"IM

—
'— "— ""mmm""*— '**— "siHrai^|||» hem till tliey become severe, have

I|^P\ (JtS\»fv^>^v^^>r^rv7v7vrvfv^o^Nc^'^^^m^W atied an unusual time, or have pro-
pQ |^jp=p * ' '

'■■*
" " ~j* L' t WS^SnaSHm ducedsome complication. Nevertheless

\ul aRkV e v̂e IVOUId do belter in this' refpeCt if they had more faith in the

l^lflliTJF 'JJ "^T" "_' 'Ll' MXW^^^mPoSSiMlitV °f 8toPPin9 Colds; if they
fy «*zWft <!- ŝ\/'J^*'r

*
l"^^\ new th°t Colds could le stoppedwith

I _LLIXIR-^l^B^P^(tf'^ hlin9 >nbed, stayingat home,or

WZiT^~VO*~^WftV^^l/ B̂^^;\V\^ WmWs9fm^'1anV way nteT êr^n9 wtth business?

uJ^ \^A^Z^<) Spkkdily Removes Catabk
'/ a^fC X SEtR^V^P*tt "MV?^"u And even where
f 3is*. Y^*^^^^^ (-'onn^'ca*;'OD9 nave arisen, ÜBed ac
{'Gsz&^^ZriZr*^^ cording to tbe directions, it
}^*S> FOR YOUCH effectually eradicates the
I Cwjnchitts,Asthma, MhH compiaipt.
IpQARSEWESs, Whooping dr.kwartwrites :
1^ OIFFICITLTY OF BREATHfNC » wmfflffilm '

re9ard your I/ung Preserver as
I D ALL AFFECTIONSQF THELUNCS^^wP^"^ "realty o°°& preparation Incasesor
Wfi RRAMruic Tatruc-h H, Iunvuv 'ufißmM/IWIlk Asthma it quicMi/ cuts short thepar-H Ng«UE, IRACHCA» fIc mHKk o*y>'">> f» Chronic Bronchi^ or

W ' £̂ALr^n Dp^m êAM£8' Q̂a9iWm chZl7ofZ?ulvl\l%r7ltly tss£d tR AHO rUBLIC iiPEAHifi. WmWamand the wheezin9 and difficulty of
mL . Wffl fflgmnbreathivg are greatly relieved by it.
Iprice- |S 6d,2.S 0d.,46Od & Bs.JMs||HßK W Aovte Bronchitis it is also 'bene-
MM PREPARED ONLY BY W/m/jy/<mfyinfl<immation, it promotes expectora-
Wi OT "13A.3C T3ESIt" '£ Wa Wuk ffltion,and thus relieves the difficult and
iftMECMCAL HALL* VICTORIASTREET.!! Wmim^' â >̂or îms rea^n9 so generalin these
Hilt ruPiCTruiisru m "» wKJufHeFS^ attacks. As a Cough Medicine for

■M, .rfß^BSfe& persons of all ages itis excellent:
-

SOLD BY ALL CHEMISTS AND STOREKEEPERS.

IMPORTANT TO PURCHASERS
Purchasers arerequested to see that eac packetof Lung Preserver offered for saiei s

a fac simile of the abovedrawing, and thathe words"Baxter's Lung Preserver,Christ-
churcb," areblown in thebottle.

Further, that the Wrapper of eachpacket of
LUNG PRESBRVER JOHN BAXTER,

bears theproprietor'sTrade Markand Autogrph ROBT. W. BAXTER,
along with the lateproprietor'ssignature, thus

—
REFUSE ALL OTHERS AS COUNTERFEITS.



If weapply to the sum of American institutions tbe vagueand
much-abused term

"
liberty," acentury's history proves that liberty is

good for the Catholic Church;and if it has " essentially changed
thenature of Catholicism," the change h«s been but to make the
Church moreenterprising andaggressive, more than ever fullof the
missionary, proselytisingspirit whichmarksa truly liring faith, and
yet to put asleepthe hatred which she once encountered here and
still encounters elsewhere.

To understand why American liberty has proved thus congenial
to the Church, wemust first appreciate what, in its essentials, our
liberty is,and how it differs from political systems abroad, which
usurp and masquerade in the same name. A competent andcandid
observer asked to indicate the countries whose history during the
present century could be read withmost pleasure by devoutCatho-
lics would unhesitatingly group with tbe United States the great
English colonies.

In old Catholic countries th 3 Church has too oftencontended
with hostility and spoliation from the State;elsewhere she has been
steaJfibt under persecution from non-Catholic rulers of arbitrary
power ; but among all English-speaking peoples she has gained
giound, and in Canada, and Australia, and the United States her
prosperity has been manifest aid her progress rapid. What suits
her in our country,then, is something we shara with our Northern
neighbours and ourkinsmen in the great island of tbeSouthern sea,
and we share with them & largemeasure of individual freedomunder
a popular Government.

The genius of our common institutions is to let each citizen work
out his own happiness withlittle hindrance aid littlehelp from the
State;the Governmentprotects his person and propertyandenforces
his contract, then leaves him as neirly to himself as the exigencies
of national defence and public order permit. We ask and allow our
rulers to do only such work as no one else caa do for us; or if thil
statement is a little too sweeping, werequire clear proof that they
can do it better thanit will otherwise ba donebefore entrusting it to
them. Incase of any doubt, tbepresumptionis in favour of private
agencies ;prinafacie the State's intervention is an evil, and the
onus probandi rests always on its advocates, aud we at least dis-
coinage itsundertaking any business to which anybody else can and
will attend.

Advocates of Communistic experiments among us are men who
havenot yet become, and wbo, for the most part,neverwill become,
Americans ;for the mass of our people, theit visions of Utopiaare
unattractive and well-nigh unintelligible;anomniscient andomni-
potent Government,making everybodyhappy according to rule,is to
Americans notonly a dream, but anightmare.

This spirit of self-helpfulness aud per onal independence ha
been utterly wanting in tb.3 ephemeral republic* which this century
has seen rise- and fall in Europe ; they may have committed the
State'i authority to many hands, buthave made tbat authority cvec
more aud more arbitrary and far-reaching;in such a republic"

The worstof tyrants, ausurping crowd,"
intrudes upon every phaseof aman's life, assumes to watch overhis
coming in and his going out, the management of his property, the
education of his children, ibe c ire of his health;it dictates even tbe
words he shall uteand the clothes he shall wear.

The legitimate outcome of the first system is complete religious
liberty : to give any creed, not grossly repugnant to the accapted
standard of publicmorals, a fair field, but no favour;for the State
to a^k only the things of C»3ar, leaving to the conscience of each
citizen to care for these more lasting interests which liebeyond its
humbler sphere, Tbe Bill of Bights of mynative Sta'e declares:

more excellent way, which ia charity,." And again tbe saint asks,"
is not that aholy state in whicha manlives morepurely, falls more

rarely,rises more quickly, walks more cautiously, is bedewed more
frequently, is purgedmoreBpeedily,andrewarded moreabundantly.'1
To those wbo expressed their wonder at the austerities of the rule,he
replied:— "You see curcross, but yon do not see theunction which
accompaniesit;" and he added that a powerful incentive toembrace
this painful manner is thereflection tbat "no seenrity is too great
when eternity is at stake." "

What are youdoing, young men,'he
was went to exclaim, " who offer the flowers of your youth to the
devil, and thedregs of oldage toGod1 It is moresecure,with Abel,
tooffer the first fruits to God."

At the present day these wordsseem tofind anecho andresponse
in the hearts of many young men,and it is prognosticated that in the
youngest Cistercian Abbey in Ireland, whichinsite (being on the
right bank of tbe river BrosnaJ,and in construction resembles the
beautiful andmagnificent bouses of the Order longago, the glories of
the institute will be revived, and that history will, with unerring
certainty, repeatitself at Roscrea once that abbey takes root. Ireland
is amonastic nation,and as truly religions in ber tendencies now a8
whenSt. Cronan ruled over Ely O'Carroll (for they contend he was
abishop;,and St. Kieran governed his numerous community inBier
Eieran. Of all the existing Orders in this country this one most
closely resemblesthe old Columbian Bale; andhow the rale of St.
Bennet and that of St Columbanus became blended in France may
be seen in "Mabillon'u Prefaces." Bat it will be alleged that the
spirit of theage is opposed tomonasticism.and evendevout Catholics
say that the Trappistsare behind time. The spirit of the age chafes
under every restraint from any quarter whatsoever, and thespirit of
the Gospel reduced to practice is a constant unpleasantreminder of
its delinquency; therefore it is hostile to monks. The devoutCatho-
lic's answer may be given in trne Irish fashion

—
viz., replying to a

question by putting another. Does this Order cleg the wheels of
modern progress in science and art, or does the observance of the
Gospel counsels jar upon their religious sensibility ? It boasts of
antiquity like its mother, the Church, which has sanctioneditby the
mouths of one hundred Popes, fromPascalII toPius IX.inclusive.
Still the sphere of its utility, which consists rathei in work than in
woid,is not diminished ;for, like a city on amountain top, itsignals
tomen bothnear and afar toseek the things that areabove,and to
fly the things that areon earth. That they do not neglect themeans
of advancement, intellectual and otherwise, maybe seen from the
fact tbat in twenty-two houses of the Order printing presses are in
fullswing, andmany haveschojlp, principally ofagriculture,attached.
Iftbe man who causes a blade of grass to grow is a benef ictor to his
kind, how beneficent, then,is the avocation of those whoBtudy anJ
reduce to practice the most approvedand remunerative methods of
tillage, and by their example andencouragement give a stimulus to
tbe advancement of others. In tbe matter of industries they do not
lag behind. AtMount St. Joseph a steam engire has been get up
which separates cream, churns, turns a butter-worker, while the
steam is made to boil water in variousoffices, andin a short time will
supersedetheme of fuel in the culinary department.

Solitude,says Pere Ravignan, is themother country of the stroDg,
silence their prayer. Whilst the zealous missionary is being spent
with toil, the prttyer of the retired Trappist strengthens his hands
andoften that irresistible force effects moreconversions than theburn-
ing words of apostolicmen. St. Theresa in her cell could number »s
many neop-iytes as foil to the lot of the glorious apostle of the Inaiesi
St. Francis Xavier.

"
Some eouls by nature pitched too high and by

sufferirg plunged too low
"

will ever eee-t the calm security of the
cloister, where, like Mary at tt.e Lord's feet, they can enjoy His more
in imate conversation, and till the kingdom of heaven cease tohave
less attractions for men than tbe uacerUin ephemeral joys of earth,
devoutsoul* who loii£ to be cruc fied withJesus will embrace aBtate
which tends to unite them even here withHim in a mannernotgiven
to the world-wise to fathom. Day by day, and several times each day,
do their fervent prayersasceni for the needs of the Chuich, and in

particular for those who by their alms assist them to carry on their
charitable works to the poor, and to fellow out their calling. For
their benefactors, livinganddead,special Masses,Communions, Offices,
and prayers are enjoined, bebijes making them participators in all
theirgood works, according to Bt. Bernard's expre39 wish :" We eat
iheirbread,"said the saint," we ought also eat their tins." The poor
have at every Monastery of the Order a Brother told off to wait on
them exclusively, and to minister to their wants with ahcnarity and
kindness. At present the community of Mount St. Josephnumbers
foity,of whom twelve arepiiests

T is notice might aptly conclude with Abbe Ratisbonne'n Vin-
dication of theCistercianOrder in his Life of S\ Bernard :— " The
merely rational man does not understand the spiritual man's aus'en-
ties ;be see9no further than the suiface of things, andcondem-.s as
blameable extravagances the mortifications which tend to purify his
earthly life. Confounding in bis ignoranc-i human nature as it came
out of the hands ( f God, wi h human nature now contaminated by
fin,he asks if God endowedit withso marvellousa sensibility never
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toknow enjoymeat?— if God gaveitorgans neTertobe used7

—
if God

can take delight in the sufferings of man? This is to aik why Chris-
tianity was founded on(heGross? Why Christ Himself suffered and
died ? The doctiine of suffering and tears is notanafter-refinement
of Christian morality;it is the expressionandpromulgationof the
very laws aud inevitablerealities of our earthly existence. This
mortal life which terminates in death is but a courseof suffering
neceasary for thedestruction of our perverted nature. Blessed are
they whogive themselves voluntarily to this work instead of waiting
for the last day todo by violence that which* ihould barebeen the.
gradual work of a whole life.""Thismortal flesh,so prised, alas I

Iscalled inScripture flower of grass;
Oar lifea leaf, the sport of wind,
That flies andleaves no tracebehind.
Callnot thine own what fades away,
The world'screationareher prey;
How blessed whoseheart is fixedabove,
Cleared of the world'scorroding love.

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH AND LIBERTY.

The followingpassagesare taken from a lecture recently delivered
in Boston by Mr. Charles Jerome Boaaparte :—:

—
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3rd EDITION
OF

ST. JOSEPH'S PRAYER BOOK.
IS NOW IN THE PRESS,

AND WILL SHORTLY BE READY.

Approved By

HIS HOLINESS THE POPE.

ORDERS NOW BEING RECEIVED.

SPRING AND SOMMER NOVELTIES!

"Ty/TESSRS. T3 ROWN, Tjl WIN.G /^O

Are nowprepared withChoice Stocks of SEASONABLE DBAPERY
ATTBACTLVE NOVKLTIES in all Departments, comprising the
latest HOMJB and CONTI^J ENTAL FASHIONS for the PfEBENT
SEASON, and trust they will be found of a character that will main-
tain the reputation B. K. & Co. have co long maintained for keeping
HIGH CLASS GOODS at MODERATE PRICES that will bear
comparison with any other house inNew Zealand.

DRESSDEPARTMENT.— For general Summer wearin city or
country nothing is morestylish and durable tban the light weight
Tweeds and Cheviots,the latter being shown in greater variety than
ever. The following are a few of the many lovely Fabrics shown
by us :— Harris Dress Tweeds,Noppe Dress Tweeds,Fancy Knicker
Tweeds, French Crape de Sergee, Black Grenadines,Donegal Rough
Tweeds, Fiaked Snow Tweeds, Natural Diagonals, French Model
Bobes, New Black Lace Cloths, etc.,etc.

DRESSMAKING— Estimates given for all Costumes complete
Seed for Samples andSelt Measurement Charts.

Novelties in Ladies' Fashionable LaceDolmanp,Ladies' Fashio-
nable Cloth Jackets, Ladies' Fashionable Figaro Jackets, Ladies'
Fashionable Capes, Ladies' Fashionable Dust Cloaks, Garibaldis,
Sunshades in New Shot Effects, very takioghandles.

MILLINERY.— The fancy for transparent< fleets isstill main-
tained. The new Floral Hats snd Bonnets are very pretty. Chil.
dren's and Misses' Millinery in endlefs variety.

The above Goodsare all bought from the Makers.

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.
—

Men's, Youths' end Boys'
Clothing manufactu'ed at our Manse street factory. Heads of
Families are invited to inspect the Boys' Clothing. Only tested
Colonial Tweeds kept in Stock. Any particularstyle can be made to
order at a few hours' notice. Weare showing a nice range of Wash-
ing Shirts at moderate prices.

CUSTOMERS unable to make personal selections will have
prompt and careful attention assured to all their orders by post.
Goods forwarded toany part of toeColony onreceiptof remittance
or Eatisfactory reference?.

WRITE FOR SAMPLES AND PRICES.
BROWN, EWItfG AND CO.,

Pbinces and Manse Streets, DUNKDIN.

riALLAN AND GALLAWAY
SOLICITORSv

Jktty Stbekt, Dtjnbdin,
Have Sections for Sale in South Dunedin en Easy Term iidi

Money to Lend to build thtreoc

p E N T R A L TT OT E L
PALMERSTON NORTH.

MAURICE CRONIN, late of Wellington, has joet taken ove
the well-known Central Hotel, where he intends conducting
business in Fir6t-class Style. The Best Accommodation provided
for Patrons. The Liquorskept in stock areof the Best Brands.

A GoodBilliard Table. Night Portei specially engaged.

HAUBIOB CBONIN ... ... fttotfttetOlli

A. & T. INGLIS

Beg to announce that the

EXTENSIVE ALTEBJATIONS
AND

ADDITIONS TO THEIR WAREHOUSE, GEOBGE STBEET
ABE COMPLETED.

1he Warehouse isnow oneof theLargest,mostExtensive,
and|best Equipped in the Australian Colorieß, eachDepart-
ment having double the Bpace it had formerly, the extra
facilities having been gained by our New Mantle Room,
Carpet,Furniture,andHardware Show Rooms. The Fixtures
dow cover 30,576ft of wall space, whilst the ground floor
space occupies37,250ff. Notwithstanding this, there isnot a
dark corcer in the wholebuilding These features give us a
great advantage for the proper display (f goods,and wecor-
dially invite the Public to visit us and see for themselves the
improvementsmade.

A. & T. INGL IS.



True, the Church has no politics;she knows nothing of candi-
dates or platforms, of administrations orpolicies,of tariffsor cur-
rencies;she is muteonevery question asto which honest men may
honestly differ,andnomore tells her children what ticket they shall
vote than what food they shall eat or what clothes they shall wear.
But as she demands that they eat with temperance, that they dress
with decency, so the requires of them to vote with an unclouded
judgment, with an undrngged conscience, with the good of the
country as their motive, with tbe fear of Godbefore their ayes.

STRUCK DOWN IN BURMAH.

11 That as it is the dnty of every man to worshipGodin such manner
"aho thinksmost acceptable to Him, all persons areequally entitled
to probation in their religious liberty ; whereforeno person ought
oy *ypj law to be molested in his person or estate onaccount of his
regionspersuasionor profession or for his religious practice, unless
under colour of religion he shall disturb the good order, peace or
safety of the State, or shall infringe the laws of morality, or injure
others in their natural, civil or religious rights, nor ought anyperson
to be compelled to frequent, or maintain, or contribute (unless on
contract) to maintain any place of worshipor any ministry."

This provision embodies the spirit of American law in matters
of religion. Inall things westrive tomtke theState's duties as few
and as easy as possible,and thus we have pefect religious liberty,
andy«t it mastbe remembered that wa arenot anation of infidels;
on tb« contrary, we enjoy well-nigh all the political advantages
which flow from a legal sanction to religious influences. We are
in fact, essentially a religious people,but wedonot deem the cm
government competent to determine the comparative merits of
different faiths. That function is reserved to the individual citizen,
and whereverpublic opinionceases to be practically unanimous as
toquestionsof belief or morals, the State's provinceends.

Under the second system the State becomes itself a Church;
a Church wanting, iudeed,in almost all that makes a Cburch a
meansof good, bat with a potent influence for evil. To be con-
sistent, a paternal government must provide a legal religion;it
cannot,in tbe words of the great Frederick," let its subjects go to
bellby theroad they like best,"andunder such a government the
CatholicChurch stands face to face with a rival. ludeed, the aim
of ecclesiasticallegislation in many European countries n precisely
tomake allplaces of worship publicbuildings, and all ministers of
religion, tf whatsoever creed or order, public functionaries, con-
trolled by the State, and maintained from the proceeds of taxation.

Our civil rulers arenot anointed of the Lord; their oath of
office has no quasi-sacramentalefficacy to make them Providential
leadersin thepaths of salvation; their concern is with the things
of Cs»wr. and we have no wish that they should meddle with what
concerns them not.

Here, then, the Cnurch goes her way and do^s her work with-
out caring, almost without thinking, wnatner such rulers for the
time being are witnin or without h^r fold ; there she may bi
hamperedinevery function oE her ministry by their hostility, or
more gravely embarrassed, more permanently d>scielitei by their
compromising friendship. For, even if Is^anialise some worthy
peopleby so thinking,Iyet tbiDK the civilpower less daugerous to
the Cburch as a rival, even an oppressor, than as a patron. Ttio
Church of Christ shouldbe no hothouse plant

—
'Moored in therifted rock
Proof to the tempest's shock,
The firmer they root her, theharder they blow."

But when fenced about with laws, when sheltered behud piiveli^s
and prescriptions,her rugged tibre grows soft and her stmtiy frani3

daiuty. Wben the time of trial comes
—

and come it will, for
dynasties and their kingdoms, laws and the nations that made tbem,
man andall man's works, must fcometim 33 change and pass away—
when all these screens and safeguards of a day fill around her, and
she faces again the whirlwind of human error and human passion,
many sapped boughs shall break, ani much dead wood claim the
pruning knife, It is no trick of theologians' jargon that calls the
Church "militant

" ;she is indeed a righting body, and her coa-
quests must be held, as they were mide. by valour ani discipline
and well-kept arms,not by a Chinese wall ot timid isolation.

Moreover,Cssar does not work for nothing ; he must be paid
for his protection;if he m<tkes heresy treason, he asks itut she make
treasonheresy, and this is little less than a ruinous price for a less
than doubtful service. Here the Church hires no mercenary
deftnder; she guards her own by her own might; uo prince or
magistrate,no parliament or judge, wielding the clumsy waapon of
unconvincing force, is called on to fulfil a mission for which her
clergy havenever grown unworthy. Her sjidiers cinnot rust in
barracks or cower behind en'renchmems ; they must miet tieir
foesof to-day, as all the countless spiritual heroes of her history
met andconquered theirs, iv the open field of argumentandexample,
with the atmament of zeal and eloquence,learning, and saintly lifo.
The American priesthood is no refuge for cowardice and 8lo:ti, either
intellectualor physical. Itbaa a woik to do, a vast ani hard and
endless work, which no one c se will do or pretend todo for it, and
whicb»'t is well nigh a question of life or dea'h, not. merely for the
Church,but for civil society as well, that someone should do anIdo
thoToughly.

For tomy mind, at least,nothing can ba more certain than that
the Churci has gieatly prospered in America precisely because
America greatly needed the Church. Recruiting her hierarchy from
every lank and class of men, living less with or for the rich or
learned than withand for that great mass of humanity whose pas-
aiuns, untamed by letters, are daily goaded by physical »an'?, her
influence ib mo§t salutary where "ardor ctvutm j'ravajubentium"

Bbethovbncomposed music he was too deaf to hear,and the fastest
steamcraft in the world was built (both bull and machinery) by an
American whohas beenperfectly blind for many years. Nevertheless
the one would have been the better for hia hearing and the otbkjr for
bissight. A soldier maybe a model of patriotismandcourage,but of
wbat use is he in an army if he cannot carry amusket ?

Allow us to illustrate the point by ashortstory Mr.John Hodson
was born at Warboys, in Huntingdonshire. Wben he was twenty-
five years old he took work as anavvy under the great railway con-
tractors, Messrs. Lucas, Aire, Sons, and Co.: of Westminster, and
remained under themsevenyears. He thenenlisted in Her Majesty's
51st Regiment and went with it toIndia in1883. He assistedin the
fiurmah Expedition in 1885-6, and was at Mandalay when King
Theebaw surrendered. With this explanation we will now letMr.
Hodson tell his own tale. He says:— Afterreaching ShoreboIbegan
to feel badly,Ibad a sinking sensationat thepit of the stomach ani
was so drowsyIcould scarcely hold my head up. 1had pain in my
right side andunder the shoulder blades, lo9t my spiritsand took a
gloomy view of everything, Icould Deither eat norBleep. Ilay in
bed awake night after ngbt. My liver was perfectly torpid,skin
and eyes yeliow, tongue oadly coated, heart irregular, noappetite,
cold extremit.es, sickness, vomiting andanincessant diarrhoia. With
these symptomsIwasin bed four months in the year1887.

Inthe hospitalIwas treated by the Regimental physician, and
was visited by Dr. Bell, of the Indian Government, who said Iwas
suffering from dysentery. Ibecame so weik Icould hardly stand
and passednothing but slime from the bjwels No treatment availed
to stop the diarrrcei. FinallyIwas sent home and arrived at Gos-
porc i> D:c,1888, and was tiansterrtd to tbe hospital there until
Feb.1889, when 1 was discharged as incurable and placed in the
army lieserve. Ireurned to Warboye, and feeling a trifle better,
tiltd to work. But Isoon had to give up. Ibecame sj thin that
people who hal known me fnr yearsdid not recognise me. My old
friendsand mites s;»id 'Hodson, you needn't trouble tobuy anymore
clothes to wear in this world. Tim next suit you'll want will be made
ofwood.'

Still, Iate something, of course, but it gave me no strength.
After eatingIwas often obliged to leave thetable hurriedly,so severe
were tbe griping, gnawing pains that seized me. My father and
mother were alarmed at my condition. Iconsulted a physician at
Warboys, who gave me somemedicine, which, however, made noim-
pressionupon my complaint.
Ithen weut to Mr. Nicholl, the chemist of Warboya (now of

Croydon*), who said," Youhad better try Mother Seigel'a Curative
Syrup." Igot a bottle and took it, but it seemed tohave no effect.
Mr. Nicholl said

"Try it again ;Ihave such confidence in it that I
will giveyou tbe second bottle free of charge."

He tad so, and balore Ihad taken theha f of the second bottleI
bi'gm to feel better. Igot a third bottle, andbefore Ihad finished
it Ihadso much improved that 1 was asked to go back tomy work.
ButIwas afraid, and said, "No ; wait till Ihave used three bottles
more, for this wonderful medicine is doing whatnothing else in Inlia
or England haa been able todo

—
it is lieailing mafromthe verydepths

wliereI>vas ill anddying."
Ikept on with Mother Seigel, and indee1 a Mother she truly is

to the suffering. The fitth bottle wag gone n list andIpresented
myself to the astonished people of Warb yj as robu9t, strong,
and well as ever Iwas in all my life. Ire v ued tomy work, and
my comradeslooktdupon me as onerisenfrom tfie dead. " What has
done this for you?" they asked with wondering eyes.

'
Iowemy

lifeand health to Mother Saigel's Curative Syrup,"Ianswered," and
Iam willing all the world shouldhear me say so."
Ihavenever lost an hour s work Bincj,and will gladly reply to

any letters of enquiry addressed toJoha Hodsoa, Warboys, Hunting-
donshire.

To the above true and faithful account of Mr. Hodson's
experienceit is only necessary to add a word of explanation. His
real disease wa9 indigesiion anddyspepsia brought on by change of
ciimite, babrs and f jod. The diarrheai, of wh\ch he speaks, is
(strangj as it may seem)an effect and symptom of prolonged and
prevailing constipation. It is nature's last efforts to free thebowls
of tneir temole and poisonous loa 1. In this crisis Mother Seigels
CurativeSyrupcame to the rescue, aad not aday too soon.
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constitute8 an ever-present danger. The workingof Americande-
mocracy has no doubt shown some a priori objections to popular
government to be exaggerated or groundless, but it has also shown
no less clearly that Demos, like other sovereigns, is ofteaselfish,
short-sighted, lazy, and misled by bad advice. He is as ready as
any other ruler togrow intoatyrant,anda verybad tyrant he can be.

A felf-governingnotion, of allothers, needs'the Catholic Ohurcb,
She can remind the sovereign people,asoneharing authority overit
as overall monarchy that right and wrong are things changeless and
eternal, not moulded by earthly fortune or fixed by ita orany royal
pleasure; that for her "success" never" sanctifiesa fraud "; that
for her,as for her Founder, one man's guilt is butblackenedwhen he
finds toshare il thousands of accomplicesor dopes.

31
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TTIBITORS to OHRISTCHURCfIV and those with engagements in tbe
City requiring the convenience and comfort
of a hoire— near the business centre, and in
the immediate vicinity of the church and
Convont Schools,— should stay at Mibh
Kienav'b SNNISKILLEN BOARDING-
HOaSR,BarbadoesStreetSouth.

First-clasaaccommodation(or Families.

THE ABHBURTON HOTEL
EAST STREET.

Proprietor - - Mb, Detane.
APrivate Familyand CommercialHotel, five
minutes from Railway Station. Private
Apartments for Families. The Beet Brands
of Wine* and Spirits. BilliardRoom. Tariff
Moderate. Special Terms per, week for

Private Families.

FRANCIS MEENAN.
WIHE AND SPIRIT MERCHANT,

WholesaleandRetail
PRODUCE AND PROVISION MERCHANT

Great Kino Street,Dunedin
(OppositeHospital).

Cashbuyer of Oats, Batter and Potatoes

pOOKING RANGE
ThePatent PrizeRange

ZEALANDIA
RequiresnoSetting, and will barn anyCoal.

VERaNDAH CASTINGS of all kinds.
CataloguesonApplication.

BARNINGHAM & C0.,;
VictoriaFoundry,QeobobSt.,Duhbdih

(Opposite Kno» Obqrch),

By ApponrrMEsr to his AsU&& Excellencythe Earl o» Onbxow.

ABK YOUR GROCER FOR

(^\ fW\ M f£L %H.Z.IHDT7STRIALGAZETTF.1^ 'I\AAot M MAw\. m
"

The blendine is entirely atten-■ ■bSL 1 OQiS M fSHfUHllan %ded to by Mr. Nelson himself,
J JV*r ▼ M ▼▼"■/ J ISWSUSjMIBV whois aTaster of great experi-

"^^■^ jrWoXrVrm ence, and has had a special... _.|,_ X /LJJtffSß^^^L. traininginthe art."in Int m /''TjEJaCPV m timahu herald.
IA -. m m r^KJKSIr^IX m

"
This firmdeservesthesup-

w\JY\ *— V m g " <*KEtuwKin^rj\ mas the article they oner is■* "^ B Mfi JKESmHflsVi10% superior to anjthing we
<\ M #<C 'ImMiJv\ haveseeninthisColony."

\f4^ m M*& tT^^S"^O" fessional Taster and

THOUGH M I* iSSBjSSi^-Al,„\ VrICES:
COPIED i^^CSHffIBC^^SJL 2/- 2/4

PURE BLENDED TEAS-
AUCKLAND, WEIUNGTON, (HRISTCHURCH, DUNEDIN.

AGENTS EVERYWHERE.

REAPERS & BINDERS.

REID AND GRAY beg to announce to their Farming Friends that
owing to their having taken the Agency of the "MERGER" BINDER (which

dispenses with all Canvases), they are giving up making theirown,andare prepared to
dispose of the FEW ON HAND at the LOW SUM of £SS NETT.

These Binders are as LIGHT INDRAUGHT, STRONGER, will last longer, and are
inevery wayEQUAL TO THE BEST IMPORTED.

DUPLICATE FITTINGS can alwtys be relied on.

SOUTHERN HOTEL,-
PRISOEBBTREET SOOTH,

DUNBDIN
''Fiveminutes1walkfrom Bailway Static*.

andSteamboatWharf).
- '

w>

First-class Accommodation for Country
Visitorsand Boarders. Hot,cold,andshower
baths. Wines, Spirits,and Ales of tbeBest
Brands.

NearestHotelto the Exhibition.
P. PWYEB ... PBOPBIETEB.

|A Card.]

PW. L A IN Q" Architect,
Land and Estate Agent,

St. AndrewStreet(next GeorgeSt.),Danedin

PROVINCIAL HOTEL
AND WINE VAULTS.

J. WELLS
(Formerly of the ExhibitionDining Booms),

Lessee.
J.Wells begs to inform his Friends and

the Public generally that tbe above Hotel,
being now completed,isready for oocopation.
Beingnext theTheatre,andcentrallysituated,
Travellersand Visitorswill findit well salted
to their requirements,and they may depend
onreceiving everyattentionaodcivility. The
finest brandsof WinesandLiquorsobtainable
arekept instock ;and the Colonial Ales and
Wines cannotbe surpassed.

Note the address—
J. WELLS,

Provincial Hotel,
Stafford Street, Danedin.

Established, lMt.

NEW ZEALAND INSURANCE
COMPANY.

(FIRE AKD MARINE.)
Capital £1,000,000. Paid-upCapital and

Reserves, £600,000.
Offices of OtagoBranch:

Corner of
BATTBAY AND CRAWFORD STBBETB,

DUNEDIN
OTAGO CSAKCH SUB-AOEKOISS]

Abbotsford ... C. H.Morgan;
AlexandraEkrath ... James Rivera
Blueskin ... EdwardJohnson
Balclutha ... PeterKeddie
BroadBay ... Robert Beatson
Clinton ... James Garden
Oaverabam ... George Allen
jromwell ... HenryHotop
Dantroon ... Wm. Sutherland
Hampden ... EdwardLefevre
Kakanoi ... Wm.Barr
KaiUngata ... Wm. Kelly
Kaikorai ... Jno.Fraser
Lawrence ... HerbertkCo.
Milton ... Jas. Elder Brown
Mofgiel ... J.E.Jago
Maheno ... JohnBankin

This Company has prior claims upon tbe
patronage of New Zealand Colonists,as it was
the first Insurance Company established in
New Zealand ;andbeing a Local Institution
tbe funds are retained and invested in the
Colony.
Ithas, siooe its foundation, paid in losses

over amillionanda half poundssterling.
Every Description of Property Insured

against Loss or Damageat Lowest Current
Bates of Premium.

Special Facilities afforded toShippersand
Importers.

JamesEdgar,
Branch Manager.

ADELAIDE WINES.
MB. H. W. MONKMAN,

5 Jetty street Dunedin,
Has been appointed Resident Agent for tbe
CelebratedPrize Wines from Beaumont and
Morooroo Vineyards, Oleland's veryold Port,'
Chablia andClarets. Altar Wines andOlive
Oil a speciality.

Merchants and the Trade are invited to
appl for Samples and Prices.

Printed ftnd publishedfor theNßw ZbalaitbTABUI
PBurrareahdPußLiranre Courtier,(Limited),
by J.J. OomrOß. at their R«rM«e4 Printer

j CMUm,Ootayon, Dnnadlo Uili 10U) day of April
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